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Quiz on Vandalism
Slated for Students

Council to Name Burdge
Successor on Sept. 27

Wi ^ - - n. the
West tuncil
Comi .„ Van-
dalism will conduct a survey
of all Westfield public school
students in grades 6-12
during the next few weeks.
The committee is com-
pleting arrangements to
extend the survey to 6-8th
grade parochial students at
the Holy Trinity and
Redeemer Lutheran
Schools.

The Parent-Teacher
Council will assist the
committee with distribution
and collection. Permission
slips will be sent home this

week with students, and
parents will be asked to
grant or deny permission for
their student's par-
ticipation. The survey form
will not be signed by the
student. Four questions will
be asked and answers will
be in the form of checking
boxes or short phrase fill-in.

Councilman Frank J.
Sullebarger, chairman of
the committee, stated "No
survey will be administered
to any student without the
written permission of a
parent or guardian. Our
committee has no plan to
publish the results of the

survey. Data obtained will
be used by the committee to
help us make recom-
mendations to reduce
vandalism in Westfield. We
hope for the complete
cooperation of parents so
that a significant sample
can be obtained."

Copies of the question-
naire are available in each
of the school offices and
parents may examine them
prior to completion of the
permission slips. The
committee has requested
that all slips be returned to
school by Sept. 12 for
collection and collation by
the Parent-Teacher Council.

Kessler Launches Council Campaign

Mayor Alexander S.
Williams, on behalf of the
Town Council, announced
today the resignation of
David Burdge, second ward
councilman.

"The resignation of David
Burdge, effective earlier
this month, resulting from a
move necessitated by a
promotion within his
company, has created a
vacancy on the governing
body. Under State law the
Council, by a vote of the
majority of its whole
membership, may fill the
vacancy within 30 days,"
Mayor Williams said.

"It is the council's in-
tention to appoint the best
qualified candidate to the
unexpired term of office,

which expires on Dec. 31,
1978. Under State law, the
person appointed must be a
resident of the Second ward
and a member ' of the
Republican party.

"Persons interested in
being considered for ap-
pointment should submit a
resume to the attention of
Mayor Williams at the Town
Hall. Applicants will be
asked to appear before the
council on Wednesday, Sept.
21 at 8 p.m. at the Town Hall
in ordier to explain their
interestin the position and to
answer questions. The
council expects to appoint a
successor on Tuesday, Sept.
27 at the regular public
meeting.

"Ambitious" School Aims
Include Discipline, Curricula

Herbert J. Kessler an-
nounced today the launching
of his campaign for a Fourth
Ward seat on Town Council.

Kessler said: "I am ex-
cited about the forthcoming
campaign. This week I will
begin a walking tour of the
ward. I hope to meet and
talk with as many residents
as possible."

Kessler majored in
government at college and
also took courses in local
government while attending
law school. A resident of
Westfield since 1964 and a
practicing attorney in town
for the past 11 years, he
added: "Since my office is
in town, I am readily
available for discuMion with
fourth ward residents or
town officials when
problems come up."

Ketsier emphasized that
there are issues in town that
need to be discussed. In the
coming weeks, he will be
covering such topics as the
rising crime rate in West-
field, traffic hazards at the
South Ave. traffic circle and
other locations, the in-
stitution of a minibus serv-

Herbert J. Kmler

ice, cable television, con-
sideration of a curb-side
cleanup program, the
problems of Tamaques
Park, a youth activities
program, the "lack of
contact" between Town
Council and the Westfield
Board of Education, the
PATH extension question

and other matters of con-
cern to voters in the fourth
ward.

"Peter F. Cowles of 751
Hyslip Ave. will serve as my
campaign manager. Peter
has lived in Westfield most
of his life and is extremely
knowledgeable about town
affairs. Elected to Town
Council in 1964 and active in
the fund-raising campaign
of the American Cancer
Society and the Heart Fund
and various other com-
munity projects, Peter is a
real asset to my campaign,
and I look forward to
working with him closely
over the coming weeks,"
Kessler said.

Kessler also thanked
those who have already
volunteered to assist in his
campaign but stressed the
need for support from all
fourth ward residents.
Republicans, Democrats
and Independents who are
interested in working on any
phase of Herb Kessler's
campaign, or seeking
further information about
the candidate, may call
Kessler or Cowles,

Vandals Destroy Favorite
Sports Source Series

Boys and girls—and
parents—who love sports
will ho longer be able to
consult one of their favorite
sources, the Lincoln Library
of Sports Champions, at the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library.

The 14-volume set, which
was purchased just two
years ago this month at a
cost of $126—has been
virtually destroyed by
readers who have clipped
out pictures and even torn
out whole sections, Mrs

Sally Wehr, children's
librarian, revealed today.

The vandals, who cut or
tore out material on their
favorite sports figures, have
been destroying the books
over a period of time, Mrs.
Wehr said, and readers have
failed to report missing
pages and articles. A
member of the library staff,
flipping through one of the
volumes, found evidence of
vandalism and checked all
of the books as they were
returned by borrowers.

(Continuedonpacje*)

School Superintendent Laurence F. Greene goes over orientation materials given to
new staff members of the Westfield Public Schools at special orientation sessions held
last veeek in preparation for the opening of school yesterday. Among the new staff
members are (left to right) Susan Locascio, librarian replacing librarians on sab-
batical leave at Lincoln and Edison Junior High School; David J. Rock, director of
instruction, replacing Gary L. Payne; and Myrna Ilk-key, school nurse replacing a
retiree,

Bd. OKs Discipline Code
A new set of ad-

ministrative regulations
dealing with discipline in the
schools was approved by the
Westfield Board of
Education Tuesday night.

The new regulations
outline responsibilities of
the school, responsibilities

Bilnutn Opens Council Race
Jack Bllman, Democratic

candidate for Town Council
from the third ward, wilt
begin his campaign this
Saturday at a neighborhood
picnic in Tamaques Park.

Between this weekend and
election day, Tuesday, Nov.
8, Jack hopes to meet with
his third ward neighbors, to
listen to their concerns, and
to explain his positions
regarding town govern-
ment.

The 40 year old vice
president of computer
systems development for
Bankers Trust Company
was born in Turkey,
received his undergraduate
degree from the University
of Istanbul, and served as a
first lieutenant in the
Turkish army. In 1960 he

Bike Registration
Bicycle registration will

be held from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
Saturday at Westfield Police
Headquarters.

immigrated to the United
States and began his
graduate work in business
administration at C.C.N.Y.
Three years later he
married Lynn Forster of

Jack Bilman

Harrison, N.Y., and in 1967
the family moved to
Westfield.

As a family the Bilmans
have been active in West-
field school affairs. She is
president of- the Lincoln
School P.T.O. and he has
served as treasurer. Jack
also is active in the West-
field Y as a member of the
program committee.

The Bilmans live at 949
Summit Ave. with their
three children, Sharon,
Joey, and Debbie.

Red Cross Chapter
To Elect Officers
The annual meeting of the

WestfieldMountainside
Chapter of the American
Red Cross will be held at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the chapter
house, 321 Elm Street,
Westfield. Election of of-
ficers will take place and
service awards given to
volunteers.

The public is invited to
attend this meeting.

of the home, home-school
communications, and
cooperation with other
agencies, such as police, the
courts, social agencies,
clinics and private con-
sultants in an effort to assist
students and parents
seeking help.

The regulations include a
student discipline flow chart
which outlines duties of
teacher, principals and the
school superintendent in
dealing with student at-
tendance, tardiness, van-
dalism, use of drugs or
alcohol, misbehavior and
disobedience-defiance.

School Superintendent

Laurence F. Greene met
with school administrators
last week to discuss the
proposed new regulations
and with high school
homeroom teachers on
Tuesday. He also plans
sessions with parent groups.

According to the
regulations, a discipline
advisory commit tee ,
composed of staff, students
and parents, will be formed
at each school.

"A cooperative and
cohesive program of student
supervision is required in
order to ensure a climate for
learning to take place," said
Dr. Greene.

BobSmill) < Icrt) chairman of the WesirieM YMCA first long distance run. accepts the
registration of Fred Best. Runners of all ages and ability have been signing up for the
Sept. IS event.

150-200 Expected to Run
In Y's First Long Distance Race

Rehavorial Policies Studied by Board
Seven proposed policies were read for the first time in

public at Tuesday's Board of Education meeting at
Edison Junior High School.

Following board procedure, the policies will be
available for staff and public input prior to a formal
board vote to adopt them.

The policy titles are: Alcohol Use by Students,
Smoking by Students, Tardiness, Truancy and Class
Cutting, Student Absences and Excuses, Vandalism and
Policy on Drug Abuse. The drug abuse policy is a
revision of an original policy adopted by the board in
August, 1972.

Copies of the policies will be posted in each school, in
the school administration building at 302 E)lm St. and the
Westfield Memorial Library.

Greene Cites
Accomplishments

The Westfield YMCA
announced today that
registration for the first
annual long distance run has
reached the 9O's. With the
race scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 18, the committee
expects to register 150 to 200
runners.

In an effort to develop an
annual community project,
the Westfield YMCA has
recruited many experienced

the Y to insure the success
of the day

Jim McCarthy, program
Director al the Y, an
nounced tha! Police Chief
Jam°s Moran and Roger O.

. Ox'.l iw".! i>n oncjr> it

Meter technician Tom McCoy at right, pats finishing
touches on meters reinstalled at the totally redesigned,
reconstructed municipal parking lot off Prospect St.,
behind Broad St stores. The lot is once again open for
business. Final touches will include tree plantings and
landscaping, to be installed in the fall. Commented one
passerby, " I can'1 e v e n remember what Hie old lot
looked like!"

runners and officials to help
conduct the run.

There are two routes
scheduled a 5,000 and a
10,000 meter. Many stores
a n d c o m m u n i t y
organizations have joined

. "" Council to Act On Tennis Courts
Final action will be taken in sections of (Jrove St

Tuesday i iy the To wn C'ounc il
on an ordinance to ap-
propriate an additional
$25,0(Xl for the construction
of three tennis courts at
Memorial Park and on a
zoning nude amendment
regulating signs by parking
lots.

Expected to be introduced
at the K :«• p.m. meeting are
ordinances which would
providi' for improvements

Senior Citizens Housing Corp.

Considering Syndilution
The Westfield Senior Citizens Housing Corp is con-

sidering conversion of its 172-unit project into a limited
dividend limited partnership Dismissions have been
conducted already with several professional real estate
syndication firms.
'The general principles of syndication were discussed

with the Westfield Town Council at its open conference
meeting Tuesday night by (1. ('. P.onthe. Jr., president of
the corporation. Representatives of any firms ex
perienced in syndication of real estate projects, par
tioularly those financed by the New Jersey Housing
Finance Agency or similar state agencies, and interested
in diseasing the Westfield project, ihould immediately
contact Boothe at 633 Arlington Ave.

and
(he installation of sidewalks
on Brightwond Ave.

Contracts are schwluli-ri
lo be awarded for rental of
leaf collection equipment,
an Elizabeth Ave. storm
sew*1!', rental of snow
removal equipment, in
stallaiion nl various curbs
and sidewalks and for
professional services al the
Conservation Center

Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene presented his
third annual report to the
Hoard of Education and
public at Tuesday's Sept. <>
formal school board
meeting at Edison Junior
High School

The substantive report
includes a list of significant
accomplishments during the
ID7B-77 school term, detailed
accounts showing how each
nl the eight |H7« 77 school
district objectives were

a c c o m p l i s h e d . a
chronology, personnel
changes during the year and
fact shei.-t* abiiut the
schools.

In a covering letter to
Board President Clark S.
Leslie. Of (ireene slated, in
part: "I am delighted lo
reporl that our two major
objectives quality
education and fiscal
responsibility wen1

achieved this past year

Nine objectives for. the
1977-78 school year were
approved by the Westfield
Board of Education at its
S e p t e m b e r m e e t i n g
Tuesday night. Richard
Barker , board member,
called the program "am-
bitious." The list includes
objectives dealing with the
education of gifted children
as well as a study and
recommended alterations in
the academic, vocational,
business and general
curricula for secondary
s t u d e n t s w h o s e
achievements, skills and
attitudes fall significantly
short of their potentials.
Another objective will direct
an evaluation of the school
d i s t r i c t ' s r e v i s e d
disciplinary plan with
regular reports to the board
concerning attendance,
discipline and vandalism.

Two Dec. 1 deadlines on
the list of objectives include
a comprehensive district-
wide list of capital im-
provements arranged ac-
cording to administrative
priority and. an analysis of
the options of the Junior
High Advisory Committee
and a recommendation for
the organization of in-
struction at Edison and
Roosevelt Junior High
Schools for September, 1978.

Also approved was a
district-wide field test for a
staff evaluation system.

Resignations were ac-
cepted from David K.
Warren, senior high social
studies teacher: Richard J.
Salles. Grant fifth grade
instructor; and Judith
Person, computer clerk;
also approved was the Jan. 1
retirement of Car! P.
fiussitano, Tamaques
custodian

Teacher appointments
and salaries approved in-
cluded thos<> of Mrs. Walta
B. McLennand, to replace
senior high business teacher
Mrs. Barbara .J. Powlowski
(on maternity leave).
$13,800; Mrs. Barbara D.
Kaplan, Title I McKinley,
$12,655; Mrs. Ellen G.
Linden, reading, 4-5ths part-
time. $u,420; Dr. Colleen
Thornton, senior high math,
replacing Mrs. Linda
Klappholz. $14,025; Miss
Margaret M. Freeman,
Grant fifth grade, replacing
Kichard Salles. $10,775: and
Mrs Barbara Patrick,
senior high social studies,
replacing David K. Warren.
$12,325.

Hanh Buu was named a
custodian ;it Kdison at an
annual rate of $8,944

Title VI personnel ap-
proved included Mrs. Sarah
(' Rosnick. special services
assistant secretary part-
lime. $;j.4Rii. Mrs. [ii'borah
A Riiini. preschool
program. Sin.77V. aiii: Mrs.
Doris Cierher. preschool
program. $lo,sv;->.

< 'onippnsalory education
personnel will include Mrs.
Belly K ZIIMIUT. secretary.
Sli.!««!-. M;-s. .lean A Ward,

Lamaze Childbirth, Job Training,
Ecology New at Adult School

Brochures for the fall
semester of ihe Westfield
Adult School are now in all

area homes arut m;tsl
registration is underway
Students niay regis ter for
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Russo Would Monitor
Generic Drug Law

Anthony E. Russo, the
Democratic candidate for
the State Senate in District
20, today called for creation
of a legislative oversight
committee to assure the
success of a new generic
drug law. "It took more than
20 years to get a law that
broke the stranglehold that
the big prescription drug
companies had in this
state," Russo said. "I want
to make sure they do not
thwart this breakthrough
legislation by other means."

Russo, a member of the
Township Committee and a
former mayor of Union
Township, is seeking the
seat serving his hometown,
as well as Hillside, Cran-
ford. Roselle, Westfield,
Garwood and Roselle Park.

"When the law goes into
effect, I would not want to
see detail men and women
from the drug companies
spending their time trying to
thwart this law." said
Russo. "If it works
properly, it can save New
Jersey consumers $7.5
million a year. I want to
make sure it works
properly."

Russo said another func-
tion of a legislative over-
sight committee would be to
monitor prices charged by
the manufacturers of
generic drugs, which are the

lower-priced equivalent of
the trade name items. "For
example," Russo explained.
"Wyeth makes a tran-
quilizer it calls Equanil. In
400 milligram dosages, it
sells to pharmacists for
$7.06 per hundred. Phar-
macists can buy Equanil's
gener ic e q u i v a l e n t ,
Meprobamate, for $1.05.
which is a fraction of the
cost of the trade-name
version. After the state has
made it possible for people
requiring tranquilizers to
get a much less expensive
version, I would hate the see
the price of Meprobamate
begin to climb back up to the
range of the trade name
drug.

"The people, particularly
senior citizens, who have
hailed enactment of this law
would be the victims of any
sudden price increases that
might obviate the intent of
the legislation," Russo went
on. "This is why I want to
have a legislative oversight
committee to monitor the
practices of the prescription
drug manufacturers who
fought enactment of this law
tooth and nail. I wouldn't
want it on my conscience if
they were able to get prices
boosted on the generic drugs
and make this law
meaningless.

THE CHECKED
FLANNEL LOOK

WOOL KNIT FIT
AND COMFORT

are both yours in these aristocratic
separates. Beige with brown check.
For town or country wear. One of
many exciting sportswear looks at
John Franks now. Come see.

JACKET $90
SWEATER $43
SKIRT $53

The standard of living of
New Jersey residents
compared to the rest of the
country is "deteriorating
rapidly" under Governor
Brendan Byrne, it is
revealed in a major study
released today by Assembly
candidate Charles L.
Hardwick.

Chief factors in the
"standards of living gap"
noted by the GOP candidate
for the 20th District seat
include:

" A debilitating loss of
131,800 jobs in selected in-
dustries since Byrne took
office.

••" An accompanying rise
in 62,000 government em-
ployes who must be sup-
ported by taxpayers.

Free, Reduced Price School Lunches Available
The Westfield public schools, including Franklin, Grant, Jefferson, Lincoln,

McKinley, Tamaques, Washington, Wilson, Edison Junior High, Roosevelt Junior
High and Westfield Senior High, announced today that low cost nutritious school
lunches and milk will be available to the children enrolled in the schools. In addition,
meals will be provided free or at a greatly reduced price to children from families
whose gross income is at or below those shown on the income scale below. An extra one-
half pint of free milk is available to those who are eligible for free milk.

Applications for free and reduced-price meals and free milk were sent to the families
of au children enrolled in the school. Children from families whose gross income is at or
below that shown for their family size are eligible for free or reduced-price meals and
free milk.

FAMILY-SIZE INCOME SCALE

In recognition of the most outstanding performance in
sales and service of turf products during the past year.
Paul Des Champs, right, president of Storr Tractor
Company. Westfield, receives The Toro Company's "Mr.
Turf - 1977" award at the annual convention for Toro
distributors in Minneapolis. Presenting the award, a bull
statuette, is K.B. Melrose, left, Toro's group vice
president for outdoor power equipment. In back is John
J. Cantu. Toro's executive vice president for outdoor
products, master of ceremonies for the awards program.
Storr Tractor is a full-line distributor of Toro products,
handling consumer goods and irrigation equipment in
addition to turf maintenance machines.

Hardwick Says Byrne Regime Sports Complex First
Has Lowered Living Standard Proposed byMcDermott

FAMILY
SIZE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

FREE MEALS AND/OR MILK
YEARLY

$ 3,930.00
$ 5,160.00
$ 6,330.00
$ 7,610.00
$ 8,740.00
$ 9,860.00
$10,890.00
$11,910.00
$12,840.00
$13,760.00
$14,680.00
$15,590.00

MONTHLY

$ 327.50
$ 430.00
$ 532.50
$ 634.17
$ 728.33
$ 821.67
$ 907.50
$ 992.50
$1,070.00
$1,146.67
$1,223.33
$1,299.17

WEEKLY

$ 75.58
* 99.23
$122.89
$146.35
$168.08
$189.62
$209.42
$229.04
$246.92
$264.62
$282.31
$299.91

REDUCED-PRICE MEALS
YEARLY

$ 6,120.00
$ 8,050.00
$ 9,970.00
$11,880.00
$13,630.00
$15,380.00
$16,980.00
$18,580.00
$20,030.00
$21,470.00
$22,890.00
$24,310.00

MONTHLY

$ 510.00
$ 670.83
$ 830.83
$ 990.00
$1,135.83
$1,281.67
$1,415.00
$1,548.33
$1,669.17
$1,789.17
$1,907.50
$2,025.83

WEEKLY

$117.69
$154.81
$191.73
$228.46
$262.12
$295.77
$326.54
$357.31
$385.19
$412.89
$440.19
$467.50

$ nQOO $ 7 5 8 3 1 7 5 0 142o.o0 $ 118.33 $ 27.31

Each
Additional
t amuy
Member
If a family's income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the

Special Hardship Conditions listed below, a child may still be eligible for free or
reduced price meals and free milk - Unuaually high medical expenses, Shelter costs in
excess of 30 percent of the family income, Special education expenses due to the mental
or physical condition of a child, Disaster or casualty losses. Foster children are often
eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.

To discourage the possibility of misrepresentation, the application form contains a
statement above the space for signature certifying that all information furnished in the
application is true and correct. An additional statement is added stating that the ap-
plication is being made in connection with the receipt of Federal funds, that if school
officials have reason to question the information provided, they may seek verification
and that deliberate misrepresentation of information may subject the applicant to
prosecution.

Application for free or reduced-price meals and free milk can be made at any time
during the school year. If a family member becomes unemployed, the income or family
size changes, or the family experiences any of the Special Hardship Conditions during
the school year, parents should contact the school so that all children receive the
proper benefits.

In fhe operation of the Child Nutrition Programs, no child will be discriminated
against because of race, sex, color, national origin, or ability to pay. A child will not be
identified a s a recipient of a free or reduced-price meal and free milk.

The Information provided by parents on the Application will be kept confidential and
will be used only for the purpose of determining eligibility.

The school will advise parents as to their child's eligibility within 13 days of receipt of
the Application. Any parent dissatisfied with the eligibility determination may contact
the school to request an informal Conference or may appeal the decision by requesting
a Formal Hearing Procedure. A hearing can be arranged by calling or writing H.
Tomlinson, assistant superintendent, at 302 Elm St., phone 454-4400.

Parents may call Mrs. Meierdierck at 8M-6400 for further information on these
programs.

John franks

Relax a minute..
in luxurious Deer slayer comfort!
Deerslayers are crafted from soft, supple leather with full-
cushion insoles and plantation crepe outsoles They re
lightweight and extremely flexible $38.00

ABST.,
139-1171

A $3.1 billiion drain of
federal tax monies each
year out of New Jersey -
which sees an average
Jersey family of four paying
$2,124 more to the federal
government than the state
receives back in federal
expenditures.
• " An alarming unem-
ployment rate of 9.7 percent
(331,000 people), un-
derscoring that New Jersey
has not kept pace with the
rest of the country in
recovering from the 1974
recession. (The nationwide
rate of unemployment is 7
percent.) Distressed labor
leaders charge "real"
unemployment statistics
are even grimmer- close to
20 percent - but are con-
cealed since published
figures fail to include 3,500
people per week who are
exhausting benefits.

a " A widening gap bet-
ween Jersey incomes and
the cost of living, which sees
Jersey incomes declining in
comparison to the rest of the
U.S., while the cost of living
in the state is rising faster.

"In 1976, the per capita
income in the U.S. was
$6,441, and it increased 9.1
percent over 1975," the
Hardwick study shows.
"For the same period, New
Jersey per capita income
of; $7,269 increased only 8.2
percent.

"Moreover, while the per
capita income in New
Jersey is 12.8 percent above
the national average, the
cost of living for a family of
four In Union County with an
'intermediate' life style is
16.2 percent above the U.S.
average.

"Jersey citizens are
losing ground in both ab-
solute terms and when

compared to other
Americans," Hardwick
charged.

"Singly, any of these
factors would be damaging.

"Taken together, they are
devastating.

"These are alarming
statistics because they
reflect a deterioration of the
state's economic base - and
eventually every citizen will
be affected," Hardwick
noted. "Those with jobs will
be called upon to pay higher
taxes for those who cannot,
and for families struggling
to survive on a family in-
come for four of $10,835,
even maintaining a 'low' life
style will become im-
possible," Hardwick said.

"The issue is the Byrne
administration, which has
not faced the problems of
jobs loss, tax dollar drain, or
learned how to facilitate the
business process."

As an Assemblyman,
Hardwick pledged to fight
the decay by:
• " A sustained, hard-
hitting effort to win for
Jersey a greater share of
our federal tax dollars.
• " Creation of the office
of "Jobs Advocate," a full-
time position in the
Governor's office to assess
each piece of legislation and
every regulation for its
effect on jobs.
• " A move to start con-
struction of highways
already funded under
the $400 million federal
program.

" Establishment of a
Clearing house to facilitate
sales to the federal
government by New Jersey
businesses."

Hardwick and his running
mates, C. Louis Bassano
and Frank McDermott, are
running for election- in
Union, Westfield, Cranford,
Garwood, Hillside, Roselle
and Roselle Park.

A record 64.790 fans at a
New Jersey College football
was more "than he had ever
dreamed of" when
Republican Frank X.
McDermott first suggested
10 years ago that the Garden
State provide a sports
center "where parents could
take their kids to see top-
notch sporting events."

But that was the at-
tendance at the new
Meadowlands stadium
Friday night when the
Rutgers University Scarlet
Knights team lost in a 45-7
rout to Penn State.
McDermott, candidate for
the District 20 Senate seat
and a veteran of 12 years in
the New Jersey Legislature,
was rooting for Rutgers.

"I guess it's my nature to
champion the underdog,"
McDermott said in recalling

•his efforts since 1967 to-
make the Meadowlands
sports complex the success
it has proven to be - now a

home of the Giants football
team, the Cosmos, a
"super" soccer squad, a
highly successful racetrack
and a nation-wide model as
an all-round sports facility.

Other "underdogs,"
according to McDermott.
are taxpayers of New-
Jersey. "When I am
returned to the State Senate
Nov. 8, I expect to continue
to fight for a "people's" tax
convention to review and
recommend equitable
solutions to the funding of
State government.

"I've also supported
legislation for the abused
child, the battered wife,
medical assistance for the
needy, our senior citizens,
revision of antiquated labor
laws and a Family Court
Study Commission.

"Sports fans in New
Jersey are no longer
"deprived," McDermott
said. "Neither should our
other 'underdogs.'"

Astronomy Series
'' I n t r o d u c t i o n to

Astronomy," an eight-part
lecture series for adults will
be conducted at Union
College this fall by Amateur
Astronomers, Inc., the
organization which operates
the Sperry Observatory at
Union College jointly with
the college.

The series is designed to
give adults a deeper un-
derstanding of the universe
and a greater appreciation
of current space probes,
according to Arthur F.
Cacella of East Brunswick,
coordinator.

The series will be con-
ducted on eight consecutive
Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Sperry Observatory ,
beginning Oct. 3.

Topics to be covered in-
clude the solar system,
galaxies, constellations,

birth and death of a star,
earth and moon system,
cosmology and man in
space. Lectures will include
a question and answer
period and will be followed
by viewing of the planets
and stars through the ob-
servatory's 24-inch reflector
and 10-inch refractor
telescopes, weather per-
mitting, Cacella said.

Instruction will be
provided by members of
AAI. They include Cacella,
Charles C. Crane of Linden.
Frank Biribauer of Cran-
ford, John Baumann of
Westfield, Lester Yuill of
Hillside, Lewis Thomas of
North Plainfield and Alan
Witzgall of Guttenberg.

Registration forms may
be obtained by calling Union
College and will also be
accepted at the observatory
on Oct. 3.

John franks

i
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'Jilchey'Jrccman
CUSTOMIZED- CLOTHES

A name you
can rely on.
"Quality"

is Hickfy-Freeman's
middle mime Quality of

design: quality of fabric:
quality of craftsmanship every

step of the way.

We're anxious lo show you
our new I Ii<.key-Fryman Clothes

for Fall and provide you with a degree
of comfort and styleful attractiveness

you'll always enjoy.

USE O'JF. 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

2*7 l« MOAB ST., WISTNILB • * f * . | f f f
fhrm

FREE PARKING
ftIM



To Speak Tonight
On Senior Citizens

The Weatfield-Mountain-
side'i Lodge of B'nai B'rith
Men will sponsor Mildred
Hamilton at Temple Israel,
Scotch Plains, at 8:30 p.m.
tonight. Mrs. Hamilton,
executive director of Jewish
Family Service of Central
New Jersey, will speak on
"What's Happening to and
for Senior Citizens in Union
County."

Mrs. Hamilton received
her BA degree from the
University of Michigan, and
her MSW degree from Smith
College. She has had 20
years of experience in the
social work field, .including

such areas as psychiatric
casework, child welfare an*
family counseling.

In her talk at Temple
Israel, Mrs. Hamilton will
discuss public and private
housing, and the Jewish
Home for the Aged. Also
under discussion will be
recreational facilities
medical and homemaker
services, and couseling
services for senior citizens
and their families.

All are invited to attend
and participate in i
discussion with Mrs
Hamilton at the conclusion
of her talk.

LET MCDOWELL
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

11

WITH A MOMRN, ICONOMKAl

UlEIL-fflcLAIN BOILER
WoU-McUIn boilen ire engi-
neered to heat your home on
unulngly little fuel. They're
compactly built ofcorroilve-re-
•Utant cut Iron for long life and
dependable performance - fully
automatic. If you wish, your
Weli-McUin boiler can be
equipped with a tankleu heater
to furnish ample, low-coit hoi
faucet water.

Why waite money on a worn-out,
ol' time boiler. Phone today for a
free eittmate on equipping your
home with a modem automatic
fuel-taving WeU-McLaln u s or
oil boiler. There'i no obligation. nm ISTIMATI

Writ*, call, or Hop In

MCJXJWELLS
OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
474 NORTH AVE., WESTF1ELD,N.J. 07090

233-3213
MCDOWELLS

Oil. IIP.AT INCOHI'OHAIKI)
474 NOHTII AVI-:.. WHSII-IKI l>. VI . ()7(K«>

Expert installation and maintenance of oil, gas and
electric heating and cooling systems. Humidifiers
electronic air cleaners. . . bonded insulation. Free
surveys and estimates. Budget payment plans.

The Westfield Fife and Drum Corps

Westfield Fife and Drum Corps Recruiting
The Westfield Fife and

Drum Corps, a colorful,
colonial marching unit
based in Westfield, is
recruiting new members.
Any child or youth between
the ages of 9 and 17 is
eligible to join the ranks of
this active, growing
organization.

Many parades have been
brightened by the red and
white uniforms, tri-cornered
hats, brass buckles, and the
colonial marital music of
the corps. Instruction in

fifing, drumming, and
marching is provided by
champion fifer, James
Douglas of Plainfield, and
experienced drummer,
Joseph Malone of Mt
Vernon, N.Y.

Rehearsals for fifers are
held Saturdays from 5 to 7
p.m. Rehearsals for
drummers are held each
Monday from 3:30 to 5:30.
Drill instruction for the
entire unit is held one
Saturday a month during
the winter season and more

often in the spring and
summer. A small monthly
contribution is requested of
each member to help cover
expenses. The corps now
has members from West-
field, Fanwood, and North
Plainfield and would
welcome new members
from Westfield and nearby
communities.

Registration will be held
Saturday, Sept. 17, from 2 to
3 p.m. in the Social Hall at
the First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.

Speech Association To Install Slate
The Union County Speech

and Hearing Association
will install officers for 1977-
78 at 3:30 p.m. Sept. 15 at the
Children's Specialized
Hospital.

The slate of officers in-
clude the following speech
and language pa Urologists:
President, Diana H. Grieg of
Westfield Bo«rd of
Education; vice president
Geraldine Hall of the Union
County Cerebral Palsy
League; treasurer, Linda
Malin of the Hillside Board
of Education, and
corresponding secretary,
Linda Snyder of Union
Township pubic schools.

The speaker of the af-
ternoon will be Dr. Edward
D. Mysak, internationally
known educator in the field
of speech pathology and
audiology. Dr. Myaak was
awarded the Ph. D. degree
in 1958 from Purdue
University. He has been
professor of speech

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year, 15
cents a copy, back issues
g5 cents per copy. ,

EARLY BIRD
OUTERWEAR SALE

ty popular demand. W* ar« continuing
our • • ! • thru Sot. Sopt. 10

• INFANTS' 8NOWSUITS - M-L-XL
• TODDLERS' SNOVKSUITS

SIZES 2-3-4
• BOYS' & GIRLS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• BOYS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 7,8 to 18
• GtKLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to «X, 7 to 14

20°/«OOFF
ATTENTION:
• Westfield Junior High and Senior High

Schools Girls' Gym Suits also now
available

233 I. MOAD ST. WtSTFKfcD 23J- f T f f
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pathology and chairman of
the department of speech
pathology and audiology at

olumbia University New
York City since 1961 as well
as serving in the New York
City Department of Health,
working as adjunct
professor of speech
pathology at New York
Medical College Mental
Retardation Institute and
consultant in speech
pathology at the Lenox Hill
Hospital in New York City.

Dr. Mysak has been a
Fellow of the American
Speech and Hearing
Association since 1965,
named in American Men of
Science, Who's Who in
American Education,
Dictionary of International
Biography, and Outstanding
Educators of America
(1970) and Community
Leaders of America.

Among Dr. Mysak's more
recent professional ac-
tivities has been his ap-
pointment to Federal
Region II as Represen-
tative, Council or Regional
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of
Directors of Training
Programs in Speech
Pathology and Audiology

..and member of the honorary
editorial board of Hearing
Rehabilitation Quarterly
published by the New York
League for the Hard of
hearing.

Dr. Mysak's latest book is
entitled Pathologies of
Speech Systems published
in Baltimore by the
Williams and Wilkins
Company, 1976. The topic he
will discuss at the afternoon
meeting will be based on the
more recent findings in the
areas of speech pathology
and rehabilitation. There

Bobko in New
Regional Post

The Union County
Regional High School
District No. 1 Board of
Education has appointed
Gary Bobko to the position
of assistant to the
superintendent for public
information at the board
meeting on August 30, 1977.

Bobko has been employed
by the district for the past
three years aa an English
instructor and Athletic
coach at Governor
Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights.

An honors grraduate of
Fa ir l e igh Dickinson
University, Bobko majored
in English education while
minoring in media and fine
arts. He continued his
education at New York
University where he
received a master of arts
degree with honors in media
and communications. He
has done extensive work on
the yearbook and
newspaper staffs in college
and he has produced several
educational films.

Bobko may be contacted
at the Board of Education
Office, 841 Mountain Ave
Springfield.

will be extensive in-
formation in regard to
current theories and
practical application of
information developed from
these investigative trends.

The public is invited to
attend.

September Library
Activities'

' The regular monthly
meeting of the Library
board of trustees will be
held on Thursday evening,
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. in the
Hopkins Room. Members of
the public are invited to
attend.

During the summer the
arrangement of the card
catalog in both the adult and
children's department has
been changed. The catalog
is now divided
alphabetically into authors
and titles on one side and
subject headings on the
other.

Starting in October, the
library will present a movie
matinee once a month on
Thursday afternoons
downstairs in the Wateunk
Room at 2 p.m. No ad-
mission or tickets are
necessary. A feature-length
movie and short subject will
be shown each time. The
first date is Thursday af-
ternoon, Oct. 20. The film
will be John Steinbeck's
masterpiece "The Red
Pony".

Pre-School Story
Hour Registration

Thursday, Sept. 8 -
Saturday, Sept. 24 Register
at Children's Desk

3 year olds will meet
Tuesday, Sept. 27 through
Nov. 1 10:00-10:20 a.m. or
1:30-1:50 p.m. in the
Hopkins Room.

4 year olds will meet
Wednesdays Oct. 5 through
Dec. 710-10:30 a.m. or 2-2:30
p.m. in the Hopkins Room.

Henry VII of England is said
to have had a total of 2,600
tapestries hanging in his
various palaces.

-THE WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1977

Constitution Week - The antique ink-well exhibit in the
Westfield Memorial Library is a preview to com-
memorate Constitution Week, Sept. 17-23. It can be seen
during the month through the courtesy of the Friends of
the Library Association. Arranged by the Westfield
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
the display features the collection of Mrs. A.D. Mclntyre,
DAR regent.

YW Signup Underway
"Mommy & me,"Registration is currently

underway at the Westfield
YWCA for children's fall
activities. Swimming in-
struction begins with three
year olds and proceeds thru
graded levels to diving,
speed skills and aqua-
sprites training. Classes
follow Red Cross
progression from beginners
to advanced beginners,
intermediates, swimmers
and advanced swimmers.
Speed skills classes will
meet for future competitive
swimmers. Special kin-
dergarten and tiny kids
classes are provided for
children too short for
regular programs.

an
exercise program for
rrlothers and children aged
18 months to four years can
also be combined with a
water adjustment period.

Gymnastics is also offered
for four year olds thru 12th
grade, with basics
presented in three levels of
tumbling, and pre-
gymnastics for Junior High
girls. All classes meet week-
days after school and
Saturdays.'

Junior highs may find
other interests in tennis,
trampoline, cheerleading,
disco dancing, advanced life
saving by calling the YWCA
for further information.

love
is
an

oval
diamond

The diamond
shape of her
choice. Bril-

liant and
beautiful in

whatever carat
size you select.
But. regardless

of size and
price, you are

assured of
quality that is

beyond
question.

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get

A Savings Account...
When you open a Lincoln Federal

Case Account, you don't go away empty-
handed.

You get a easeful ot free banking
services, along with trie highest regular
savings rate allowed by law, 5Vii% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

You get so many free services that
someone else might have had trouble

fitting them all Into one neat package.
But at Lincoln Federal we know trom
experience how to carry things off
with style.

Lincoln's Federal Case Is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and saving you trouble. You get
free travelers cheques, free money
orders, a free identification card you

can use to get up to $200 a week In
emergency travel cash — nationwide,
an accurate monthly statement of all
your transactions, and even tree notary
public service. There are lots more free
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

In Spanish no word begins
with an "s" followed by
another consonant, and a
Spanish speaker trying to
pronounce Spanish in
English will normally say
"Espanish."

INTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITED MONTHLY

"Lincoln,
I like your
style"incoln

Wesffteld: One Lincoln Plaza • Scotch Wains-. 361 Park Ave • Plainfield: 127 Park Ave
Other Offices in-Monmouth Morris Oceon and Somerset Counries

SAVINGS IN8UHE0 TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Robert

Heckman
Mrs. Ruth R. Heckman,

52, of 5 South Wickom Dr. ,
died suddenly at her home
on Wednesday, Aug. 31.

Bom in Asbury Park,
Mrs. Heckman had lived in
Westfield for 23 years.

She graduated in 1946
from Trenton Slate College
and had taught in school
systems in Brielle, Cranford
and Westfield.

Following a private
funeral, a graveside service
was held in Fatrview
Cemetery on Friday.

•Mrs. Heckman was a
member of the Moun
tainside Gospel Chapel,
Mountainside, where a
memorial fund has been
established in her name.

She is survived by her
husband, Robert; a
daughter, Lorraine, and a
son, James, both at home;
and a brother, Roger
Rassmann of Spring Lake.

Gerald J. Monaghan
Gerald J. Monaghan, 47,

of 712 Scotch Plains Ave.
died Friday at the Veterans
Hospital in East Orange.

Born in Philadelphia, Mr.
Monaghan had lived in
Westfield IS years. A 1952
graduate of LaSalle College
in Philadelphia with a
bachelor of science degree,
he was president of Kleer-
Kast Inc., a Kearny plastics
firm. He was a member of
the Disabled American War
Veterans and of St. Helen's
Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Jeanne Ginley
Monaghan; four daughters,
the Misses Barbara, Nancy,
Jeanne and Patrice, all at
home; his mother, Mrs.
Mary Allison Monaghan of
Philadelphia; and a sister,
Mrs. Mae Wartman of
Wtlliamsvllle, N.Y.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Helen's
Church. Interment was in
Ftlrview Cemetery.

Mrs. John B.
Kalbacher

Mm. Irene M. Kalbacher,
M. of 540 Elm St. died
Thursday in John E. Run-
nells Hospital.

Born in New York, Mrs.
Kalbacher lived in Westfield
far the last 14 years. She was
a communicant of St. Anne's
Church, Garwood.

The widow of John B.
Kalbacher, who died iff
August 1963, is. survived by
two sons, Dr. Joseph E. of
Wertfield, a local physician,
and Raymond M. of
Woodbridge, Va.; eight
grandchildren, and three
great grandchildren.

The funeral was held
Tuesday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 55* West-
field Ave., and at St. Anne's
Church, where a Funeral
Mass was offered by the
Rev. John A. McHale.
Interment took place in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Yonkers,
N.Y.

Mrs. Charles H.
Burnt

Mrs. Elfa B. Bunn. 80, of
864 Bradford Ave. died after
a five-week illness Monday
in Lancaster General
HoBpital.She was the widow
of Charles H. Bunn who died
in 1975.

Born in New York City,
she was the daughter of the
late Albert C. F. and Flora
Branden Grimm. A
graduate of Barnard College
where she earned a bachelor
of science degree, Mrs
Bunn had been active in the
Westfield YWCA and
League of Women Voters.

Surviving are a nephew,
Albert D.F Grimm ot
Lancaster and a niece.
Madeline R Wehner of
Franklin Lakes

Funeral services were
private Interment was in
Restland in Hanover.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the West
field YWCA or the Heart
Fund

Mrs. Helen M.
Young

Mrs Helen M Young 91,
of 253 Scotch Plains. Ave
died Friday in Overlook
Hospital

Mrs Young was a native
and lifelong resident of
Westfifld

She is survived by her son.
Harold K Young "of West
field

The Kev Riohurd L
Smith >f the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield con-
ductdd* gr.v.'p-iide services

aft:

Mrs. Fank J.
Feely Sr.

Mrs. Marion Ruth Collins
Feely, 86, died after a brief
illness Sunday at Hunterdon
Medical Center in
Flemington.

Born in Chicago, she
attended Lewis' Institute
(now Illinois Institute of
Technology) and was a
graduate of Illinois College
in Jacksonville, where she
was a member of Gamma
Delta sorority.,

Mrs. Feely taught in
Chicago schools before
moving to Crescent Park-
way here.

She was the widow of
Frank J. Feely Sr. who died
Feb. 22, 1955.

Mrs. Feely was one of the
founders of the Gnosis Club
of Westfield of which she
was a past president and
honorary member at the
time of her death. She also
was an honorary member of
the College Woman's Club of
Westfield and the First
United Methodist Church
where she taught Sunday
school for many years.

A resident of Westfield
from 1927 until 1972, she
recently made her home in
Stanton with a daughter,
Mrs. H. Douglas Merrill Jr.
Also surviving are a son,
Frank J. Jr. of Moun-
tainside, 11 grandchildren
and seven great grand-
children.

A memorial service will
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield, to
which memorial donations
may be made. Private in-
terment services were held
in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. John Johanson

Mrs. Elvira B. Johanson,
81, of 1272 Park Ave.,
Plainfield, died Saturday in
Southampton, Long Island,
N.Y.

Mrs. Johanson was born
in Denmark and is survived
by her husband, John; two
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn
Berry of Westfield and Mrs.
Mildred Kerstln of Flan-
ders, Long Island; six
grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.

The Rev. Milton Johnson
of Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, Plainfield, con-
ducted funeral services
y e s t e r d a y morning .
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Mrs. John W.

Twiddy
Mrs. Mary (Polly) Kraft

Twiddy, 42, of 15 Verona
Dr., Riverside, Conn., died
Tuesday in Greenwich
Hospital, Greenwich, Conn,
after a long illness. She had
been a resident of Riverside
for 19 years.

An alumna of Westfield
schools and a 1957 graduate
of Wittenberg University,
Springfield, Ohio, Mrs.
Twiddy was a member of
Chi Omega sorority.

Long active in town
volunteer services, she was
vice president of the
Newcomer's Club in Old
Greenwich. A member of
the Greenwich Junior
Woman's Club, she had been
ways and means chairman
and recording secretary.

A noted swimming in-
structor, Mrs. Twiddy was
assistant director of
aquatics at the Greenwich
YWCA from 1971 to 1973 and
was co-founder and former
president of Aqua tots. Inc.

A member of Innis Arden
Golf Club from 1989 to 1976,
Mrs Twiddy was active on
the women's bowling, tennis
and swim committees.

She is survived by her
husband. John W. Twiddy.
on executive with Young &
Rubicam Advertising, New
York City, and two children,
J Peter Twiddy and Susan
K Twiddy. "all of the
Riverside address

She also is survived by her
father and mother, Mr! and
Mrs Wilson P. Kraft and a
brother. W Philip Kraft all
of Ridgcwood.

A memorial service will
be held at the First
Congregational Church. Old
Greenwich at 10 a.m.,
tomorrow

Arrangements are being
handled by Fred Knapp &
Sons, Greenwich There will
be no visiting hours

tn lieu of flowers, con-
. frtnurrim* may &e modfe «v

Me f* aMber Futfd1

Gilbert A. Secor
Gilbert A. Secor, 66, of 530

Hort St. died Friday in Rah-
way Hospital. .

Born in Ossining, N.Y.,
Mr. Secor lived in Westfield
26 years.

He retired four years ago
as maintenance supervisor
at the General Motors
Assembly Plant, Linden,
where he was employed 42
years.

He was a communicant of
Holy Trinity R.C. Church.

Mr. Secor was the
husband of the late Kathryn
Lawrence Secor who died
last October. Surviving are
'.wo daughters, Mrs. Valerie
S. Young of Brookfield,
Conn., and Mrs. Dianne D.
Falk of Westfield,, and five
grandsons.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., and at Holy
Trinity Church where a
Funeral Mass was offered
by the Rev. Michael J.
Desmond, associate pastor.
Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.

Sports Series
(Continued from page 1)

The librarians found only
three books of the 14-volume
set had not been cut or torn,
and these three, according
to Mrs. Wehr, will continue
to circulate. The other 11
volumes, she said, must be
taken from the shelves.

Not only are there gaping
holes in page after page of
the 11 volumes, but in some,
five and ten pages have been
torn out. One book has only
half its pages left,

"We are asking all
borrowers, from now on, to
report any damage they
may find in their books
when they bring them
back," Mrs. Wehr said, so
we can note the damage for
future borrowers."

As for replacing the
ruined volumes of the
Lincoln Library of Sports
Champions, Mrs. Wehr
added, "we will not be able
to do it. For one thing, they
are out of print. And even if
they weren't, we couldn't
reorder just the damaged
volumes. They must be
ordered as a set, and we
don't have the money for
that.

"We feel particularly
badly about their being
vandalized. It's the first real
case of destruction we've
had like that in the
children's room. And we
want our patrons to know
that the set will be in-
complete."

Greene
(Contlnu«d from page 1)

Indicators of excellence
increased with modest in-
creases in the budget, this
despite the many intrusions
brought about by T It E.

"To review the official
minutes of the board, to
scan the district record of
newspaper releases, and to
read the reports submitted
by the principals make one
proud to be part of the
educational effort in
Westfield.

"I am grateful for the
continued high level of in-
terest, effort, and work by
all members of the board. I
pledge the total effort of the
staff to continue the on-
going task of educating each
of the students entrusted to
us. Taking legitimate
pleasure in past per-
formance*, we nevertheless
must not relax our vigil nor
lessen our efforts..."

The report portrays an
active year of ac-
complishments in Westfield.

Copies of the superin-
tendent's annual report are
available for the public to
see in each of the school
buildings and in the Central
Administration building, 302
Elm St.

School Aims
(Continued from page I)

transferred from Wilson
sixth grade to Edison Junior
High math, $22,625; Mrs.
Janet D. Hutchinson, Wilson
sixth grade, $13,225; Mark
Ruggieri, Roosevelt math,
$10,775; Nicholas DiSarry.
senior high math, $10,975;
Dawn A. Enemark. senior
high language arts, $10,775;
and aides at $4,650 each.
Bernice Fein, Janice Lee.
Patricia Smith. Marion
Bass and Toby Richman.

Named home instruction
tutors at $8 an hour were
Patricia Bruns, Mary
Bowring, Charlotte Cohen.
Berniee Cozewith. John M.
Kingston, Bella Klein,
Donna Hoffman.. Beatrice

| Leib. Evelyn Neri, Rhona
Norinsky. Catherine Regna.
Linda Scott, Sue Shelley.
Judith ShuTnaii..Frances J

Yarcheski and Ellen
Thomas.

Title I aides will include
Mrs. Adelaide Kirn, Grant,
$5,400; Mrs. Marian Henry,
Grant, $6,200; Mrs. Nancy
Tanner, Jefferson, $5,650;
Mrs. Angela M. Byrne,
Jefferson, $5,150; Mrs.
Marilyn Vincenti, Jefferson
and Lincoln, $4,650; Mrs.
Betty Greve, Lincoln,
$5,400; Mrs. Thora Morris,
McKinley, $6,200; Mrs.
Selma Prager, McKinley,
$4,650; and Mrs. Anne Marie
Petriano, Holy Trinity,
$5,400.

Mrs. Dolores H. Slaughter
was named temporary
acting principal at
McKinley School for an
indefinite period of time at
an additional $250 a month.

Mrs. Virginia E. Rickards
was named eight grade
advisor and musical advisor
at Roosevelt at a salary of
$349.

Joseph Washington was
named substitute cafeteria-
study hall aide at WHS at $18
a day and Mrs. Mary Ann
Brugger substitute library
aide at $18 a day. Rates for
subst i tute t e a c h e r s ,
librarians and nurses were
established at $24 daily for
first 10 days, $30 daily after
10 consecutive days in same
position; $53,88 per day
after 20 consecutive days in
same position for teachers
with regular certificates.

Lunchroom aides will be.
paid $4.40 an hour and
substitute secretaries $18 a
day.

Salary adjustments were
approved for: Mrs. Virginia
L. Kraus, Franklin second
grade, from $18,375 to
$19,525 for having obtained a
master's degree plus 30
credits; Mrs. Elizabeth A.
DeFioxe, reading specialist,
from $12,400 to $13,400 for
master's degree; Miss
Linda I. Vail, Roosevelt,
physical education, from
$13,800 to $14,680, master's
plus 30; Mrs. Mayzette E.
Stover, Jefferson, from
$20,675 to $22,125, master's
plus 30; and Mrs. Gaile K.
Boothe, Franklin fifth
grade, from $16,010 to
$16,935, master's plus 30.

Following is a complete
list of the superintendent's
objectives, 1977-78:

"Report regularly to the
Board of Education con-
cerning short and long term
effects of the second full
year of Thorough and
Efficient bn the goals, ob-
jectives, programs, staff,
and finances of the West-
field public schools,

"Develop a com-
prehensive study of all
secondary students whose
achievements, skills, and
attitudes fall significantly
short of their potentials.
Recommend alterations in
the academic, vocational,
business and general
curricula that the study may
show to be desirable.

"Direct short range and
long range implementation
of board-approved ob-
jectives for the education of
gifted children.

"Revise and develop
curricula according to the
c u r r i c u l u m m o d u s
operand!: Mathematics,
creative writing, spelling,
art, English Electives 7-12,
and physical education.

"By Dec. 1, present to the
Board of Education a
comprehensive district-
wide Hst of capital im-
provements arranged ac-
cording to administrative
priority.

"By Dec. 1, present to the
Board of Education an
analysis of the options of the
Junior High Advisory
Committee and a recom-
mendation for the
organization of instruction
at Edison and Roosevelt
Junior High Schools for
September, 1978, or such
later date as the analysis
may indicate.

"Evaluate the revised
district disciplinary plan
and present regularly to the
Board of Education data
regarding attendance,
discipline, and vandalism.

"Direct replacement of
present computer with new
acquisition;, prepare plans
for short and long range
utilization of new equipment
in the areas noted in the
computer study presented to
the board.

"By June l, submit to the
Board Policy Review
Committee for transmission
to the full board drafts of all
policies for which a need
was indicated in the
superintendent's presen-
tation to the Board of
Education on May 28.

Adult School
-Continued from page 1}

of the brochure. Additional
information is available
from the registrar, Mrs.
CHale- Biggs-, at 232Hfo5o;

-9 *>.*v.

7:30 p.m.
Among the new courses to

be offered at the school this
fall is Lamaze Preparation
for Childbirth. The eight
week course will be limited
to 15 couples although any
one person may attend for
content only. This is a series
of . classes designed to
prepare couples to be active
participants in the birth of
their child through
psychoprophylactic tech-
niques based on the prin-
cipals of education, un-
derstanding, preliminary
e x e r c i s e s , s p e c i a l
breathing, activities and
relaxation during labor. The
instructor will be Norreen
Waldstedter; R.N., B.A.
Temple University, M.A.
New York University, who
has a teaching certification
in prepared childbirth and is
a member of the faculty at
Rutgers University School
of Nursing.

Barbara Morgan, who
earned her B.S. degree at
New York State University
in Albany and is a member
of the faculty at the
Katherine Gibbs School in
Montclair, will offer another
new course, Job
Preparation.. The in-
termediate or advanced
typist will have the op-
portunity to develope basic
typing skills into
marketable ones. Included
is an intensive review of
letters, tables, reports,
forms, etc. Grammar,
punctuation, business math,
resumes, interviews and job

search techniques also will
be covered. The class will be
limited to 20 and will be in
session from 7:30-10 p.m.

Irma Chaiten, teacher-
naturalist and field botanist,
will lead her students
through six two hour
sessions including three
Saturday morning field trips
to the Great Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge,
Jockey Hollow National
Park and the Watching
Reservation as well as three
Monday night classes in
basic ecology and botany in
a new course Discover
Nature. She will use slides
from her extensive
collection during the
classroom sessions. A rain
date has been included in
the schedule.

All Home owners may be
interested in a four week
course on Home Security
and Fire Safety to be offered
with the cooperation of the
Westfield Police and Fire
Departments. Officer Frank
Brunelle of the Crime
Prevention Unit will offer
two sessions on home
security including films and
Deputy Fire Chief Paul
Battiloro will discuss fire
prevention, home drills and
fiie related injuries.

The Westfield Adult
School will be In Mtaion
beginning Monday evening,
Sept. 26, at the WeitfieTd
High School, 550 Dorian Rd.
During school hours the
phone number is 232-2020.

Car Emblems Recovered;
50 Windows Broken at Complex

Police Friday recovered
24 various car emblems
which had been removed
from cars parked at the
southside railroad parking
lots. Owners are advised to
claim missing emblems at
the juvenile bureau of Police
Headquarters.

Various acts of vandalism
were reported 'during the
week ending last Saturday.
Police were dispatched the

YRun
(ContlnuKl from page 1)

Love Jr., president of the
board of directors will be the
official starters for the
races.

Registrants before Labor
Day weekend were
guaranteed an official 1st
annual run shirt. However,
there are some remaining
for late entrant*,

The Y invites Joggers and
runners of all abilities to
join in and be a part of this
day. Six awards for each of
the categories will be given
out at an award* ceremony
at the conclusion of the day. •
The lockers and showers at
the Y will be made
available to the men and
women participating.

Registration muit be
made on an official entry
blank which may be picked
up at the YMCA on Ferris
PI.

previous Monday night to
the 1700 block of Grandview
Ave. where a house was
being hit with beer bottles; a
few minutes later they
responded to a call in the 400
block of West Broad St. on a
report that passing
motorists were being
stoned.

Officials at the Senior
Citizens Housing project on
Boynton Ave. told police
Tuesday that 50 thermopane
windows had been broken at
the site during the last three
months. Late Tuesday a
rock was thrown through 'a
large plate glass window of
a drug store in the 200 block
of South Ave., East..

A residential the 1600block
of Ttemont Ave. reported
Wednesday night that
vandals threw tomatoes at
his house. The rear window
of a car parked in the 200
block of Tuttle Pkwy. was
broken Thursday night.

A Burrington Gorge
resident reported Friday
that r '-•*• acts of van-
dalism occurred in his
neighborhood every night. A
Tamaques Way resident
said that her front storm
window was broken during
the night and a window was
broken at Lincoln School.

Vandalism occurred
Saturday on Eaglecroft Rd.
and Embree Crescent and a
Bell Dr. car owner said his

tires were flat after vandals
had released the air. -

Three male juveniles
were arrested Tuesday on
charges of vandalism.

Numerous break-ins and
thefts occurred during the
week: Monday on Nor-
mandy Dr., Tuesday at an
office at i l l Quimby St.,
Central Ave. and Clark St.;
and yesterday oh Forest
Ave., Cacciola PI. and an
Exxon Station on Central
Ave.

Numerous vehicles were
looted during the week:
Friday from an auto parked
at the Drug Pair and a truck
owned by Stuart's Audio;
Saturday from a car on
Salter PI.; Sunday from
cars on Summit Ct.,
Faulkner Dr., Cottage PI.,
Avon Rd., Moss Ave.,
Central Ave., Manchester
Dr.' and Florida St.; and
Monday from a car on
Summit Ct.

The theft of a chaise
lounge from an Arlington
Ave. home was reported
Tuesday and credit slips
from Maplecrest Auto on
Friday. A shoplifting of-
fense was reported at the
South Ave. A*P Thursday,
when a 15-year-old boy also
was arrested on charge* of
possession of stolen
property and a IS-yw-oM
for assault and battery and '
vandalism.

We have a gift
fin* fending

'-.%

Choose one

great gifts free
with a UCTC
Practical Loan.
Now you can borrow the money you need for
whatever you need and choose one of these great
gifts free from I'nitcd Counties Trust Company.

That's right VChen you get a I'CTC practical loan
of S2.SO0 or more you get one of these valuable
girts free. Your only problem will be deciding
which of these tempting gifts is right for you.
The Highway Kmergency Kit contains everything
you could possibly need in case of emergency.
The Stadium Kit comes packed in a .smart leather-
like vinyl bag and contains a blanket, thermos.
umlirell'J and raincoat — everything you need to
get you through the game
Or you can choose one of five scrumptious gour-
met j>ift packages — each one with a retail value
of more than S18.0O.
So if you're in the market for a home improve-
ment loan, an auto loan, a New Jersey Small
Business Loan, secondary mortgage or personal

A. FME «Kk every tarn ml $1,99* *

c

Mi
•• IKE « M every tmm «f

m • ^ ^^ s L

C.PME wMb every fern el $2,9— M> i
Ctoiec tt 9 Variety fare ( w m l CM Package*

loan for some special need, be practical. Visit the
L'CTC office nearest you and talk to one of our
loan officers. He'll sec to it that your loan is
processed immediately. Then you'll quickly
discover that UCTC has a gift for lending.

'Offer Expires November 30. W ,

UitHed Counties Trust Company
The practical tank for «H your banking needs.

Serving you toeatfy in Clark. Cranfortf, Elizabeth, Linden



Linden Heads
Planners' Board

Alfred H. Linden of West-
field, director of planning
for Union County, was
elected president of the New
Jersey Board of
Professional Planners for
the coming year. The
Professional Planners
Board regulates, the prac-
tice of planning in the state.
It conducts exams and
issues licenses to New
Jersey's 1,165 licensed
professional planners.
Linden has served on the
board for the past two years.

Linden, has been Union
County Planning Director
since October 1965. Prior to
that time he served as
assistant planning director
of the Morris County Plan-
ning Board in Morristown.
He is a full member of the
American Institute of Plan-
ners and past president of
the New Jersey County
Planners Association.

Linden is a graduate of
Rutgers University and was
born and raised in West-
field. From 1972 until 1976 he
served as a member of the
Planning Board • of West-
field. He formerly was vice
president of the Westfield
Volunteer Fire Company
and is a member of the
Westfield Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation and a
team manager in the West-
field Baseball League.

Sverythlng's comlng^upspiders in the Children's
Department of the Westfield Memorial Library. Shown
here is the giant spider web on the bulletin board in the
children's room. On it, as of Aug. 31, are 271 spiders of
boys and girls who have read ten books or more in the
Special Spider Summer Vacation Reading Club. Of this
number, 161 say "Terrific" - a favorite expression of
Charlotte A. Cavalica of E.B. White's "Charlotte's
Web." This shows the children have read 20 books or
more. A total of 652 children have enrolled in the club,
which officially closed yesterday.

Parade and Films
To End Summer Reading Club

A costume parade and a
film party will mark the end
of the Special Spider
Summer Reading Club and
the Winnie-the-Pooh Mini-
Reading Club of the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library Saturday.

All boys and girls who
took part in the Winnie-the-
Pooh Club through grade
two in the Special Spider
Club wilt march in costume -
- many wearing paper bag
masks they have made •-

I ? ? ? HUNG UP ON WALLPAPER?

OR ANY OTHER DECORATING PROBLEM

CALL 233-8029
I Expart advlca.on MlKtlon and coordination of wallpapar, paint and I
I fabric to craata iha latnt dacofator look of your choice • [
I Avoldanca of coMly decorating error» • Whare to find the twit I
I valuaa for 9 0 0 * am) MrvlcM • Raaonabla ratei • No high preaiura |
I tailing or obligation,

(Sfativ* tJjtcor K^onSullants

"Your Unlqut dtcontin§ tarv/ct"

around Mindowaskin Park,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Spectators are invited to
attend the program, which
will conclude at 10:45 a.m.
after the marchers show
their costumes and receive
favors in the ' Wateunk
Room. Although boys and
girls have been encouraged
to make their own paper bag
masks for the program, they
may wear other costumes if
they choose. Two mask-
making sessions, in
preparation for the parade,
have been held at the library
this summer. Paper bag
mask materials also are
available at the library from
now until Sept. 10 to enable
children to make their own.

The older children, from
grades three to eight, who
have read 20 books or more
in the- Special Spider
reading club, will attend a
film program from 2 to 3
p.m. in the Wateunk Room.
The films will include "The
Case of the Cosmic Comic,"
a chapter from the
humorous book "Homer
Price-," the original print of
"Superman," and "Mon-
sters from the Movies."
Each boy and girl will
receive a special surprise
favor. Passes are needed.

VCW

Have you
"bad i f

ritli your
lawn?

I* it icaree, petchy, undernourished, diseased, insect-ridden,
infested with'crabgrass and weed«? . . . A

If 10 you and your lawn need LAWN KING - the fast, clean and
efficient treatment program that gives you thicker, greener turf,
comparatively free of those annoying pests that might otherwise
destroy it.
The eo«t? lower then you might think.

CALL THE KINGS MEN FOR

^ANNUAL PROORAM
i«MnMMriHntw*ii 3ViC

#tf 14 ft.

LamrmlniM ImMHi
( M M * Hum M k o • Poor Rolling • F«-

tlilialkKi (am aanic) • RmMinti (1 it>
pr 1000 M. H.I T fuSul CoMrel • Vfi

LATt SUHMiai Pow*r Rolliiv • FartillHtkm (40%
oninid • FvlllliatKn l * % UFI • W ~ l Con-
trol • Po«l-«nMMftCf CrabmMU Control #
-. . . - _ !T - - -^ Wt6*rorm Control

« '%»*SS!nlel %P^rIill!t«ion r u u P<nm Amtiem a Pom Itolllut • Fanlitta.
- T « c 5 l t S n » Chlncll 9l> Cor.trM lion 140% oraviKI • RtSMdinf! [1 Ib. pir

I TraMMnt Inck

rRMMiM
nation f«Mc^ ^ ^ toittiriel

' d » . m ieee m. ft.)

Tr«
• PoKr Aaratlon

t fartillaattan7<Mm ot|wtlo)

n m. aw ieea * . ft.)
• FunfH Control
• »—4 Coflttol perSq.Ft.

«ia«l«Wr.illNO INC

LOUJfY
Call o*y or night for PMC^HHt lmate and lawn analysis.

WOTFMD4AIW000 45444M
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Swim Lessons
at the YMC4
The YMCA will start its

fall schedule of swimming
lessons Sept. 19. A variety of.
classes will be offered for
adults and children.
Registration for classes is at
the YMCA front desk.

Children are offered
progressive swim classes
which meet once a week for
ten weeks. The classes
range from beginners,
which orients the child to the
water and begins teaching
the crawl stroke to porpoise,
which emphasizes en-
durance, to the butterfly.
Private lessons available
offering the child needing
special attention or having
trouble mastering a par-
ticular skill more individual
attention with the three to
one student to instructor
ratio.

For those who are unsure
of the class which is ap-
propriate for their child,
there are three
classification testing times
available this Saturday,
from9to9:45 a.m., Monday,
Sept. 12 from 4:15 to 5 p.m.
and Thursday, Sept. 15 from
4:15 to 5 p.m. Children
should bring bathing suits.

The adult beginner class
is again offered for the adult
who has never had the op-
portunity to learn to swim,
or wishes to overcome a fear
of the water so that they
may enjoy recreational
swimming. There is also a
beginners class open to
women in the early af-
ternoon to orient the student
to the water, teach the basic
front and back floats and the
front crawl. The adult in-
termediate class is for the
swimmer who wishes to
refine his crawl and learn
and refine the more ad-
vanced strokes.

Classes will emphasize
the swimmer's safety in the
water. For more in-
formation, contact the Y
233-2700.

Pair to Aid.
Bateman Bid

Al Fasola, campaign
director Of the Bateman for
Governor Committee has
appointed Walter G. Hatpin
Union County Clerk am
Michael J. Magnolia,
director of buildings and
grounds, co-coordinators for
the Union County People for
Bateman. Halpin and
Magnolia are organizing
county project chairmen
who in turn will assist
municipal coordinators in
the Bateman campaign.
Both predict a busy time
from Labor Day to Election
Day and are encouraged by
the response and willingness
of people to work.

"We have had many of-
fers of help from people who
are fed up with Byrne and
want to work for Ray
Bateman regardless of
political affiliation" Halpin
stated.

Halpin lives in Fanwood
with his wife and two
children. He is serving his
third term as Union County
Clerk.

Magnolia is a life long
resident of Elizabeth and
has been active in
Republican politics in
Eastern Union County for
years. He served as Halpin's
campaign manager in
Halpin's successful bid for a
third term in 1976.

The two have teamed up
again to work for the
election ol Bateman.
Anyone wishing to work for
Bateman may contact
Halpin or Magnolia or their
local Republican municipal
chairman.

Rice Promoted
Marine Lance Corp.

James R. Rice, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Rice of 587
Woodland Ave., Moun-
tainside, has been promoted
to his present rank while
serving with the 2D Marine
Division, Marine Corps
Base, at Camp Lejeune,
N.C.

He joined the Marine
Corps in August, 1978.

Children from the Westfield Day Care Center enjoy an outing in Mindowaskin Park.

Day Care Center Needs Volunteers
The Westfield Day Care

Center will begin its tenth
year with a full enrollment
of students under the
direction of Mrs. Donald
Peterson, and volunteers
are needed to implement the
program. There is a staff of
professional teachers, but
they need aides to assist
them in the classroom and
on the playground Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.

Kitchen aides are also
necessary to help prepare
and serve lunch. The hours
for these volunteers are
from 11 a.m. to 1 or 1:30
p.m. The staff also depends
heavily upon the Care teens.
These young people help
after school until 5 p.m.

Not only does the center
need full time volunteers,
but there are many ways in
which part time workers
can assist. When a field trip

Plans Seminar For Retirees
Those recently retired or

approaching retirement
may find new directions for
post-working years in a
seminar on "From Work to
Retirement: Transition or
Trauma?" to be conducted
by Union College's Division
of Special Services and
Continuing Education this
fall.

"The span of human life
has been extended greatly
by medical science but most
people make less
preparation for retirement
than they do for a two-week
vacation," stated Weyman
0. Steengrafe of Westfield,
who will conduct the
seminar. "Planning ahead
for this stage of life is more
important than 'ever
before," he said.

The 10-session seminar to

Data Processors
Slate Meetings

The North Jersey chapter
of the Data Processing
Management Association
will hold its 1977-78 monthly
meetings at the Moun-
tainside Inn, Route 22 West,
Springfield, at 6:30 p.m. on
the third Tuesday of every
month with the exception of
December when it will meet
on the second Tuesday.

The following are the
meeting dates: Sept. 20, Oct.
18, Nov. 15, Dec. 13, Jan. 17,
Feb. 21, Mar. 21, Apr. 18,
May 16, and June 20.

be conducted on Thursdays
from 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.,
beginning Sept. 22, will
explore the emotional and
pyschological impact in the
transition from work to
retirement and the alter-
native life styles open to
those who are retired.

Topics to be covered by
Steengrafe include: how to
make retirement plans, the
advantages and disad-
vantages of working after
retirement, maintaining
enthusiasm in the mature
years, retirement villages,
>hysical aspects of aging,
oneliness, traveling on a
limited budget, con-
sumerism , and changing life
styles.

S t e e n g r a f e , former
director of continuing
education at Union College,
has been a professional
educator for more than 40

I years and is a retired
I principal from the Westfield
j public school system.

is scheduled, drivers are
required who can pick the
children up at the center,
take them to their
destination, wait for the
activity to end, and bring
them back again. It is also
essential to have a list of
people who are willing to
substitute for a regular
worker who finds he must be
away for a day or two.

Anyone who is interested
in helping these children on
a full or part time basis may
call the office of the West-
field Day Care Center at 140
Madison Ave. or Mrs.
Douglas E. Tuttle of
Mountainside.

Y Teens Plan Two
"Open Houses"

Y Teens of the Westfield
YWCA begins their annual
registration on Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 15.

Registration is open to all
girls in grades 9 thru 12.
There will be "open house"
at 132 Ferris PI., both
Wednesday and Thursday.
Sept. 14 and 15, between the
hours of 3 to 5 p.m. for club
and service registration.

Meeting
Rescheduled

The Board of Education of
the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1
has cancelled its meeting
scheduled for Sept. 13, due
to the Jewish holidays. The
next meeting will be at 8
p.m. on Sept. 20, at the
Arthur L. Johnson Regional
High School, Clark.

Volunteers Needed
"Do you have a couple

hours of spare time and
looking for a meaningful,
constructive and fulfilling
way to spend this time?
Then you are looking for us
and we are looking for you,"
according to Janice Gaines,
director of the teenage
program at the Westfield
YWCA. She may be con-
tacted weekdays at the Y.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Choice downtown
Westfield area -
1000-1500 square
feet.

CALL

355-1200

FALL

OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET
ELM STKMT FIELD. CEHTEK OF WESTFIELD

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1977

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
ipomaitco I T

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB
TO BFNfcFlT ITS YOUTH HJNO

M FUMHMIHTt SOLD

Admission $1 with this card 904
Rain Date Sept. 17

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limited time, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
free.

Call us, 21I-I2M
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter.

We may be able to sava you money
this winter by installing an energy
saving hot water heating system by

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Atr Conditioning tool

'ganki* fuel Cc.
230 ' CENTENNIAL AVE.
CRANFORD, N. J. 0 7 0 1 6

ii Ihr F.itfrl I..».T
. I.J'C Iht hmur ion J
<•••» R O R D E N .

ftEALTOHS Multiply
Lining Mfmbtr

44 Elm Strett (corrwr Quimby)

W*itli«id 332-8400

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAII.S-DINNER

Rt. 22, East bound. Mountainside^,

Your Hum-Nick yosmkat. John Panai .

232-1171

Specially cut for
Geoffrey's.

All cotton oxford button down designed with
two flap pockets.

W h i t e , b l u e , m a i z e . . . .

R e m e m b e r o u r f r e e m o n o g r a m m i n g .

S28

MENSWEAR
256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 0709G • 232-799®
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Adopted State Budget
Exceeds $4 Billion

An $18.3 million supplemental appropriation bill
recently signed by the Governor to fund State employees'
salary increments and veterans' education benefits
raised the level of budgeted New Jersey General Fund
spending to over $3.1 billion for fiscal year 1977-78.
Combined with over $900 million appropriations from the
Property Tax Relief Fund, established with personal
income tax revenue, total budgeted State spending will
exceed $4 billion. Unanticipated Federal anti-recession
aid of $6.6 million will help pay for the additional ap-
propriation, but estimated year-end surplus for the
General Fund was reduced to only $15.4 million from
$27.1 million, notes the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association.

The initial level of State General fund appropriations
for fiscal year 1976-77 just ended was $2.8 billion, $271
million less than the new fiscal year. Several changes in
budget format instituted this fiscal year distort com-
parisons between the two years. Under the new State
appropriations limit ("caps") law, increases in the
general operations and capital outlay sections of the
budget were limited by the rate of growth in State per
capita personal income in the previous year, calculated
at 9.55 percent. The $18.3 million supplemental ap-
propriation would have put the budget over the cap but a
la at minute 1977 supplemental appropriations bill
totaling $54.8 million was passed authorizing spending
for transportation capital projects using commuter tax
revenues being held in escrow in event of litigation.

The Governor's budget, introduced in February, was
increased $30.2 million by the Legislative Joint
Appropriations Committee. Governor's item vetoes
eliminated $9.8 million resulting in a net increase of $20.4
million. General State Operations were decreased by $13
million in the budget finally approved, while State Aid
increased $32.3 million, Capital increased by $1.1 million,
and Debt Service appropriations remained unchanged.
Debt Service of $13.4 million on $150 million bonds sold in
fiscal 1877 not included in the budget will have to come
from earnings on reinvestment of bond funds.

Total anticipated current income in the General State
rund for 1977-78 is more than $3.0 billion, topping by
nearly!280 million the latest revenue estimates for the
fiscal year just ended. Here, as on the appropriations
tide, changes In budget format preclude absolute
comparability.

The sales and use tax is still the major source of State
revenue with an estimated yield of $968 million, nearly 31
percent of anticipated current income and surplus. The
projected increase of $M million or 7.3 percent in fiscal
year lf77-7», 1* smaller than the previous year due to
repeal of the sales tax on business machinery and
•ouipment effective January 1, 1978.

Tax collection experience through April caused an
upward revision of revenue estimates of corporate
kfarifleM taxes on net Income and net worth of more than
ttt million to a total of $530 million, nearly 17 percent of
budgeted revenues in fiscal year 1978.

OUter major sources of revenue are motor fuels tax,
estimated $»7 million; motor vehicle fees, $227 million;
cigarette tax, tl«8 million; departmental fees, $MM
million; lottery revenues, 180.7 million; and Federal
General Revenue Sharing funds, $72.9 million.

As in the past several fiscal years, current income as
originally projected in the 1978 Appropriations Law is
cwwMerably short of total appropriations. Including the
supplemental salary-benefits appropriation, the deficit
er excess of appropriations over current income stands
at nearly $76 million. Budget balancing is financed by an
estimated beginning surplus of $80.2 million on July 1,
It77. In view of the small and dwindling projected sur-
plus for fiscal year 1978 and the large number of bills
providing for additional supplemental appropriations
advancing through the Legislature, NJTA recently urged
tfte Legislature to establish procedures for more com-
prehensive fiscal analysis of new programs which have

i impact on State Government

school s
open

drive carefully

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

SchooTi Upen - Drive Liarefully
It happens every year and it's always hard to believe,

but we've almost run out of summer again and schools
opening is here. And that requires some extra care from
motorists

Matthew J Derhum. president of the New Jersey
Automobile Club, has noted that "many children, par-
ticularly those in the lower elementary grades, are not
aware of the potential dangers of traffic. It's up to the
driver to be on guard and prepared to act quickly."

Derham offers the following, five-point School's Open
check Hot for motorists

When driving in a school zone, watch for and observe
the reduced speed signs

Remember the law about coming to a complete stop
and then waiting behind a school bus picking up or
discharging children.

Watch for youngsters riding bicycles They may ap-
pear suddenly from a blind spot near your car.

If you are a parent, help your child map out the safest
way to school Remember that traffic hazards near
schools multiply when children are dropped off and
picked up in family oars

Finally, remember that seasonal school traffic con-
trols, such as slop signs, traffic signals, and adult
^fOUtm* guirVdV. vt'iH1, be aiM'm.,operating-. Summer

fbem* mujfr chattgt*' «y ate* tor' tfo

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the
w e e k i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the . election
(issue of Nov. 3)

BACKS KESSLER
Editor, Leader;

I am proud to say that I
have been a registered
Republican in Town for
several years. THIS year, I
am taking the opportunity to
disregard party labels and
support Herb Kessler as
Fourth Ward Council
candidate.

Herb Kessler has long
been active in Town,
working and giving of his
time to many projects that
mprove the quality of life in

Westfield. He knows the
issues and problems that
ace our Town and will use

his enthusiasm, in-
elligence, honesty and

drive to solve them.
I invite all fourth ward

residents, regardless of past
party affiliation, to join with
me to help elect Herb
Kessler to the Town Council.
The Town and the Ward will
be better for it.

Noreen Walstedter
205DicksonDr.

CG Schedules
Open House

A revolutionary War
encampment will highlight
the final open house of the
summer at Governors
Island in New York Harbor
Sunday. Visitors will be able
to view many historic
buildings and visit several
Coast Guard technics)
schools between noon and 4
p.m.

The open house is free.
Viaitors may board Coast
Guard ferryboats at the
Governors Island ferry
terminal adjacent to the
Stolen Island ferry at the
Battery on Manhattan's
southern tip.

Only foot and bicycle
traffic will be allowed on the
boat and children under 14
mutt be accompanied by an
adult. Visitors will be free to
walk around the island.

The Revolutionary War
encampment will be held in
front of the Training Center
Members of the Fourth New
York Infantry and Lan
caster County Militia wil
be demonstrating the use of
colonial weapons and the
wives will be cooking 18th
century army toed. Free
samples will be offered to
island visitors.

Historic buildings on the
island include: Fort Jay
17W; Castle Williams, 1811
and St. Cornelius Chapel
1902. The Governor's House,
1708; the Admiral's House
1840; the South Battery
1812, may be viewed from
the outside only as they are
private residences.

Picnic to Launch
Bilman Campaign
A family picnic hosted b;

Jack and Lynn Bilman wil
be held Saturday ai
Tamaques Parkstartingat
p.m. to launch Bilman'
campaign as Third Wan
Town Council Democrati
candidate.

Friends and neighbors ol
the Bilmans and supporter:
of jack's candidacy an
invited to attend

A special invitation i
extended to third war
residents who have not me
Jack Bilman to attend the
picnic or to drop by the park
for a cup of coffee and a chat
with the candidate.

Soccer, badminton, soft
ball and horseshoe equip-
ment will be available

Hot and cold beverages
will be provided for the
attendees

' Raindate for the picnic is
J Saturday, Sept 17 Ad-

dWionaf! details' are
¥fe from mi.

SttW to

Congressman

MATT RINALDO

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

COME ON, BRUTUS—
WE MUST NOT BE LATE
FOR yOU TO START

SCHOOL-

LAt>V ITS
NUy SEVEN

O'CLOCK/THE
SCHOOL AIN'T J

ODPN yiT/ J

SOME MOTHERS CRy WHEN THEIR
LITTLE tf OMEWRECKERS REGISTER

FOR SCHOOL

Thousands of Union
County residents in the 12th
Congressional District are
expected to participate in
>ne of the largest public
opinion polls conducted by
any congressional office.

For the fifth consecutive
ear, I am sending a

questionnaire to residents of
he district. It should be

delivered through the mails
within a week or so.

The questions this year
touch on a wide range of
issues likely to come under
congressional review in the
next few months.

They involve energy, the
economy, foreign trade, the
postal service, marijuana
use and illegal aliens.

There also are questions
on campaign spending, the
Concorde SST, the FBI, auto
insurance, unionization of
the armed forces, defense,

nd retirement age for
Members of Congress.
Additionally, provision is
made for a rating of the
performance of President

arter.
In past years there has

•en an extremely heavy
response to my question-
naires, and I am hoping for
the same degree of interest
and cooperation this year,

It is important to me and
to everyone In the district
that there should be a good
response. In a represen-
tative form of government,
elected officials function
most effectively when they
are aware of the views of
those they represent.

Space is provided on each
questionnaire for responses
by two persons. This does
not mean, however, that I
am limiting the opportunity
to respond to just two
members of each household,
If more questionnaires are
needed, I will be happy to
provide them.

Requests for extra copies
can be made to my district
office in Union Township.
The telephone number is
687-4235.

When responses to the
questionnaire have been
tabulated, I will issue s
report detailing the results

Questions asked this year
are:
1. ILLEGAL ALIENS
Would you favor limited
amnesty for illegal aliens,
such as to those who have
been in the U.S. for 6 years
or longer and who have
close relative who is a U.S.
citizen; or whose deporta-
tion would result in
unusual hardship?
YES NO UNDECIDED
2. CAMPAIGN SPENDING
Are you in favor of using
federal funds, provided by
voluntary tax check-offs, to
help finance Congressional
election campaigns?
YES NO UNDECIDED
Do you favor private con-
tributions to finance the
campaigns of candidates for
Congress and the U.S.
Senate?
YES NO UNDECIDED

3. ECONOMY
Are you optimistic about
the economy over the next
year?

YES NO UNDECIDED
15. DEFENSE
How do you view the de-
fense capabilities of the
Soviet Union in relation to
our own?
A. Greater than
B. Lew than
C. Roughly equivalent
Much controveny has

fES NO UNDECIDED arisen concerning relative
THE CONCORDE SST u . 8 . - S o v i e t military

Do you think the Concorde strength. With this in mind,
should be banned from wh«t do you think should
Newark Airport? be done with the defense
SfES NO UNDECIDED budget? Should it be:

DRUGS A. Incnased
Should the use of mari-i B . Decreased
juana be decriminalized? : c . Kept constant
tfES NO UNDECIDED

ENERGY
Do you believe that the
worldwide energy shortage

critical as President
barter has warned?
fES NO UNDECIDED

FOREIGN TRADE
Would you favor restricting
the importation of foreign

roducts — such as
lothing, shoes, appliances,
;tc. — to create more jobs
'or Americans, even though

limiting such imported
goods may increase the cost
of these items?

League Lines
BV THE WESTFIELD AREA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Making post-summer
plans? Many return from
the summer determined to
Do Things This Fall. A most
important task for all will be
to prepare for the general
election in November.
Anyone who looks back to
the primary election and
feels the homework has
already been done had
better look again. Now, in
addition to the two can-
didates elected by the major
parties, the voter is con-
fronted with eighteen more.
Some will have enough
support to tell us about their
best qualities and policies,
while others will not. It wUl
take some persistence to
study all the candidates'
positions and even more to
learn their solutions to the
problems you consider most
important.

The League of Women
Voters - provides some
solutions to the information

problems of the electiion
season. Every year, as a
part of the League program
called Voters' Service, the
tate League publishes

Facts and Issues. This year
sixteen of the twenty
gubernatorial candidates
replied to the League's
questions and supplied
biographies. The booklet
also includes bond issue
information, Senate and
Assembly seat information,
and sources and phone
numbers for additional
information. The League is
nonpartisan in this attempt

Tha tlowMt typewriter in tha
world may ba t Chirm* typa-
wrilar thtt hat 5,850 Chinaaa
chi r tc t tn . Tht maximum
ip««d on thii machine it 11
wordi par mimitt.

to allow all candidates a
voice in this publication in
order to let the citizens of
N.J. know something about
them and their positions.

The League has also
organized debates: for the
two major candidates Sept.
26 and for all available
candidates Oct. 17. Both
occasions will provide an
opportunity for voters to ask
questions about problems
and programs a that concern
them.

The League also will be
publishing its usual sheets
on the local contests. •

A Different Kind of Book Storo

Back-to-School Books
Rooat't Thnaurut & Ojctlorurlai

Helpful Raftrenca Booki
for Studanti from Kindargartan through Collag*

Come in and browse over a cup of coffee.

232 3023

4 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

mail and ttl«phon« orders w«lcom« -
booki mailed anywhere

Dally 10 to 5

YES NO UNDECIDED
8. INTELLIGENCE
Should the FBI be allowed
to maintain domestic sur-
veillance and information
on American ciUseni who
are tuapected of cooperat-
ing with .koatUe foreign

ES NO I UNDECIDED
9. FORIIOfc AFFAIRS
Should the U.S. extend
diplomatic recognition and
rehabilitative aid to Viet-
nam?
YES NO UNDECIDED
Do you approve of the U.S.
returning diplomatic rela-
tions with Cuba it the
pretent time?
YES NO UNDECIDED
10. PRESIDENT CARTER
Do you think President
Caiter is doing a good job?
YES NO UNDECIDED
11. POSTAL SERVICE
Do you think it would be
preferable to return control
of the Post Office and late
structure to ttae Congress?
YES NO UNDECIDED
Do you favor elimination
of Saturday mail deliveries?
YES NO UNDECIDED
12. AUTO INSURANCE
Do you believe that Con
gress should pass a national

no-fault" automobile in-
surance plan?
YES NO UNDECIDED
13. ARMED FORCES
Should memb«H of the
Armed Forces be permitted
to form a union?
YES NO UNDECIDED
14. RETIREMENT
Should a mandatory retire-
ment age be set for mem
ben of the U.S. Congress?

Skrba Promoted
Martin F. Skrba, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George Skrba
of 548 Trinity Place, has
received his first promotion
in the U.S. Air Force.

Skrba, promoted to air
man, recently completed
technical training at
Sheppard AFB. Tex., and is
now assigned at MacDill
AFB, Fla. He serves as a
helicopter mechanic with a
unit of the Tactical Air
Command.

The airman is a 1970
graduate of Westfield Senior
High School.

LEBG MFISfH WD00 W II kf K
MemtTKS New Vort< Stock E<r.'\m(jt> mr

203 ftm Street, Westfield

232 26t*

Starting Tomorrow...
Wake Up

a Little Richer
Each Morning

with
INTEREST

COMPOUNDED
DAILY

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5.47 %
AYiAR %0M^Wm AVIAN

•"Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit fora Year.
Interest from D;iy ot" Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily - Paid Monthly.

Provided a balance nf $5.(10 nrmnre is left in the account until the and of the monthly period.

KM MTOSnOM'

FREE PEMONAL
CHEOKIHQ

HO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE
FREE BANKING BY MAft

P L O « Paid Both Way. By Harmonic

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZfl8€TH I ttfH«* SQUAftt- I 540 rWOITflS IVE. - MS-MM

o In SCOTCH PL/tlUS: WORTH «VE ( CtESTWOQB f»B - 654-4622

in wiaotiTwum t tmmmn t«M - ITI-KM
Member i- D I ( SAVINGS INbUReD fO $40,000



Crime and Justice in America II: White Collar Crime

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By Gilbert Gels
Editor's Note: This is the second in a

•erics of IS articles exploring "Crime
and 'Justice in America." In the
following article Gilbert Gels. Professor
of Social Ecology at the University of
California, Irvine, discusses the extent
and nature of white-collar crime In the
United States. This series was written
for Courses by Newspaper, a program
developed by University Extension,
University of California. San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities- Sup-
plemental funding for this course was
provided by the Center (or Studies of
Crime and Delinquency, National
Institute of Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
University of California.

Why do persons who have wealth and
power take and offer bribes, cheat on
their income taxes, violate antitrust
laws, and knowingly market defective
automobiles and airplanes?

The answers are as different as the
crimes themselves. Some persons
commit such offenses because they want
more money or more power or a cor-
porate promotion. Others do such things
because they think that's the way busi-
ness has always been conducted. And
still others do it because they are lazy,
or don't really see anything wrong with
cheating, bribing and deception.

One thing is certain: the standard
explanations for juvenile delinquency
and criminal behavior cannot account
for "white-collar crime" - the name by
which such upperworld law-breaking is
known. Poverty, broken homes, reading
disabilities, psychiatric disorders, and
similar disadvantages do not explain the
behavior of wealthy and entrenched
white-collar criminals.

Such criminals can be well-educated,
happily married, devout in their church
attendance, and marveously successful
in their jobs. But these conditions do not
make or keep them honest.

White-collar crime is commonplace in
the United States - just how common is
not known because good statistics are
lacking. The late Sen. Philip Hart once

estimated that the nation lost $200 billion
annually from white-collar crime, while
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce gave a
much lower but still startling figure -
$40 billion per year.

Public Cynicism
Most citizens take such extensive

white-collar crime for granted. Indeed,
public cynicism may be its most
corrosive characteristic. For example,
we seem to expect politicians to be
subject to influence, if only by the subtle
insinuations of campaign contributions.

Court-ordered sanctions against
corporations and cease and desist orders
from administrative agencies often are
regarded as part of the normal price of
doing business, in the same manner that
prostitutes consider fines and arrests to
be occupational hazards.

Professional persons, supposedly
trained to altruism and ethics, engage in
white-collar crime. Income tax
authorities believe that doctors and
lawyers, as self-employed persons, do
much more cheating on their taxes than
most of us. Recent Senate investigations
have revealed widespread evidence of
fraud by doctors submitting claims
under Medicaid. That many lawyers do
not necessarily obey the law is
illustrated by the extraordinarily large
roster of attorneys involved in the
Watergate crimes.

Hypocrisy is a hallmark of white-
collar crime. Offenders avoid calling
what they have done by its blunt
criminal name. They may grant that
their behavior was "illegal," but they
are likely to resist having it called
"criminal." For example, an executive
involved in the 1961 antitrust violations,
which were flagrant crimes, issued a
statement to the press saying that he
was about to serve a jail term "for
conduct which has been interpreted as
being in conflict with the complex an-
titrust laws."

Former President Nixon and his
Attorney General called for harsh
punishments for street criminals at a
time when they themselves were en-
meshed in extensive criminal activity.
Such statements characterize the double
standard for underworld and up-
perworld crime.

Costs of White-Collar Crime
White-collar criminals steal more

money than traditional criminals. Thus,
bank embezzlers steal much more from
banks than robbers; a million dollar

robbery would be a sensational news
event, while a million dollar em-
bezzlement Is fairly commonplace.

The heavy electrical equipment
conspiracy in 1961, one of the first major
corporate criminal cases , involved
millions of dollars of overcharges to
public utilities and government.
Nevertheless, it was reported unde.r
"Business" news in one of the country's
leading weekly magazines, with the
"Crime" section reserved for "real"
crime.

Similarly, illegal corporate campaign
contributions and international bribes
that have come to light in the last three
years have generally been treated as
business or political news.

Yet white-collar crime can produce
more social damage than so-called
"real" crime. Muggings, burglaries and
robberies can unite people in moral
condemnation of the behavior. As the
French sociologist Emile Durkheim
noted, such crimes can make people
behave better by emphasizing what we
abhor and showing what happens to
people who behave in an unacceptable
manner.

White-collar crimes, on the contrary,
breed social malaise. They create
distrust, cynicism, and greed - if others
are doing it, I'll get my share too. Tax
authorities, for example, believe
cheating increased sharply after
revelation of Mr. Nixon's tax deceits.

What can be done about white-collar
crime?

Arousing the Public
It is essential, first to recognize the

existence and the importance of white-
collar crime. Street crimes and
traditional offenses are routinely
tabulated by government agencies.
Every three months the media herald
their publication, noting either that the
number of offenses are higher (usually
they are), or are showing an en-
couraging, although slight, decline.
These reports strongly influence public
attitudes and public policy.

No government agency in the same
way as the FBI's "Uniform Crime
Reports" regularly proclaims how much
antitrust activity is going on, whether

The earliest surviving world
map, showing the New
World discoveries of the
1490s, was drawn by Juan de
la Cosa, the captain of
Columbus' Santa Maria.
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APPLE
STRAIGHT FROM THE FARM TO YOU.

Thii week, our new crop Mdntosh Applet are ready.
Ute the coupon* below for picking time savings.

PICKING TIME SAVINGS
Mdnto* Apples: Thw coupon food through Sept 20, 1977.

SIZE: REGULAR YOU SAVE YOU PAY
754 '4.70
75* '4.20
40./ '2.55
«* '2.35
204 M.65
204 '1.45

HALF BUSHEL LARGE

MEDIUM

EIGHT QUARTS LARGE

MEDIUM
FOUR QUARTS LARGE

MEDIUM

REGULAR

5.45

4.95

2.95

2.75

185

1.65

SPECIAL APPLE PIE COUPON
Delicious Pies Made From Our New Crop Apples

EIGHT INCH

TEN INCH

REGULAR

2.50

YOU SAVE

504

3.40
COUPON GOOD THROUGH 9/12177

YOU PAY

•2.00
s2.70

THE ESTIMATED PICKING DATES ARE BELOW:
MACOUN 9/26 WINESAP 10/10
RED DELrCfOUS 10/1
JONATHAN 10/10

GOLDEN DELICIOUS 10 15
NEW CRISP CIDER 9 18

Bakery A Produce Moonihune Club

OPSH 7 DAYS • S6O SPRINGFIELD AVE.. WeSTFIELO. N.J.

doctors are involved in less Medicaid
fraud or more, or whether bribery is on
the increase. Large federal grants,
particularly from the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration in the
Department of Justice, have gone to
investigate street crime and strengthen
police forces to deal with such crime.
The rare LEAA activities on white-collar
crime have focused aljpasf "exclusively
on fly-by-night consumer frauds. Crimes
by the entrenched and powerful remain
unexamined.

Part of the problem of arousing public
and official concern lies in the diffuse
character of injury from white-collar
crime. Street crimes of violence produce
immediate injury; illegal air pollution
kills more slowly. Steal someone's
wallet and the scream of anguish is
immediate. But overcharge a few
pennies on a purchase and the outrage
disappears.

Prisons Vs. Crime
Difficult issues arise, too, in regard to

the most effective manner of dealing
with captured white-collar criminals. It
is unlikely that they will ever again do
what they were caught at (but, then, the
same is true for most murderers).

Some would argue that white-collar
criminals should not be imprisoned, and
that the shame they reap seems punish-
ment enough. Furthermore, if they are
professional persons, they may be
barred from practicing their vocation,
although professional groups such as
bar, medical, and accountants'
associations often seem more concerned
with protecting prerogatives than with
prosecuting miscreants.

Others differ, saying that we need to
make an example of white-collar
criminals to deter others. They argue too
that justice and fairness insist that
"crimes in the streets" and "crimes in
the suites" be treated similarly.

One recent head of the Justice
Department's Criminal Division,
Richard Thornburgh, argued that
"imposition of prison terms, joined with
appropriately high fines, should be the
rule in white-collar cases ... At present,
sad to say, the benefits which an of-
fender can anticipate from manv white-
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collar crimes may be measured in
millions, of dollars."

Some say that the white-collar
criminal is more culpable: having more
advantages than others, he bears more
responsibility to obey the law. Thorn-
burgh observed, "It is hard to justify
incarcerating the ghetto youth for theft
of a car while at the same time putting
on probation the corrupt government
official or crooked attorney who has
abused his position and milked the
public for larger sums of money."

White-collar criminals( like most
criminals, lack sympathy for their
victims. They don't understand - or
care - that they are hurting others who
have a right to fair dealing. Ralph Nader
has suggested that a coal mine executive
who runs an unsafe pit, for instance,
should be sentenced to work in the
mines, where he would acquire a feeling
of empathy for those he was exposing to
danger.

Whatever the remedy for white-collar
crime, nobody looking at the facts can
fail to be convinced that the phenomenon
requires more attention than it
currently receives from the public,
criminologists, and government
authorities. White-collar crime is real
criminality, and it deserves our full

concern, and our strong cries of in-
dignation. It has been overlooked for too
long.

The views expressed in Courses by
Newspaper are those of the authors only
and do not necessarily reflect those of
(he University of California, the funding
agencies, or the participating news-
papers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: Francis A.J. Iannl
Professor of Education at Teacher's
College, Columbia University, and
author of "Black Mafia." discusses
organized crime-About the Author-
Gilbert Geis

Gilbert Geis is professor of social
ecology at the University of California,
Irvine, having previously taught for
many years in the sociology department
at California State University, Los
Angeles. The recipient of many grants to
study compensation for victims of crime
and rehabilitation of narcotics addicts,
he has written extensively about these
subjects as well as juvenile delinquency,
violence, and white-collar crime. His
books include "Man, Crime, and
Society" (co-authored with Herbert A.
Bloch), "Public Compensation to Vic-
tims of Crime," and "White Collar
Crime," which he edited with Robert
Meier.

Bristol-Myers Products of
Hillside has made a $1,000
unrestricted contribution to
Union College, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Saul
Orkin, president of the
college.

The contribution, ac-

$1,000 Contribution To Aid College
of Union College."cording to Dan Bass, vice

president of Bristol-Myers,
is part of the company's
continuing support for
higher education and is
intended, he said, "to
provide some assistance
towards meeting the needs

In acknowledging the
Bristol-Myers gift, Dr.
Orkin stated, "it is
gratifying to know we have
the support of industry in
our County."

• A brightly colored hot air balloon, photographed from it* Interior, and creating the
effect of an abstract painting, is the suhket of the newett Kodak Colorama on dhplay
at Grand Central Station through mid-October.

Step Boldly In to Fal l with classic Tweed
Sportcoats and Flannel Slacks. Cable-Knit Sweaters,
Plaid Flannel Shirts and Irish Donegal Hats complete
the picture of Timeless Fashion.

Wyatt Brothers
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Season Brings Largest Camper Attendance
With the largest total ever

of 945 campers enrolled for
the 1977 day camp season,
605 different children from
the Westfield, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains, Plainfield
and Metuchen-Edison
YNJCAs participated in the
third exciting summer for
the. Four Seasons Outdoor
Center Day Camp. Tucked
away in the rolling hills of
Lebanon Township, this
natural setting offered an
a l t e r n a t i v e summer
recreation experience for
children who spend the rest
of their year surrounded by
the concrete and asphalt
characteristic of' the urban-
suburban lifestyle.

For the eight weeks while
the camp was in session,
extensive bus routes
brought the youngsters out
to Four Seasons every day,
rain or'shine, for a program
that ran from 10 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. With 65 counselors at
the helm, each camper was
offered a wide range of
activities:

Specialists were hired in
the areas of swim in-
struction, archery, en-
vironmental education and
arts and crafts. In addition
to those special activities,
counselors took their
campers fishing, hiking to
the Ken Lockwood Gorge or
Voorhees State Park,
boating and canoeing, en-
couraged them to work as a
cooperative group in the
action socialization ex-
periences and taught

campcraft skills i
preparation for an optiona
overnight held at Foui
Seasons.

With the day camp being
divided into three basic
groups, the Pioneer:
(grades 1 to 6), the Rangers
(grades 4 to 6), and the
Adventurers (junior high
age), on the Pioneers
participated in the over-
night, which proved to be a
success with an average of
100 youngsters camping
out every session. The
Rangers did not have an
optional overnight because
theirs is an advanced
program which includes the
learning of survival skills,
orienteering, campcraft,
lashing and the typing of
knots, all of which
culminated in the putting of
those skills to good use
during the three-night
cam pout on the Four
Seasons' property.

Not only did the Adven-
ture Camp not have an
opitonal overnight, that
group left Four Seasons for
a week during the two-week
session. After a week of
learning how to pitch a tent,
cook in the open, pack the
lightest way possible to
allow for the essential
comfort and safety needed
to hike, and to hike
skillfully, the very special
appeal of the Adventure
Camp proved to be the week
long backpacking trips
along the classic
Appalachian Trail, The

(•Mag e»Mam My.
IMMT at r«BT IC IHH," |CIV*

. Happy camper -
trips this summer included
portions in and around the
Delaware Water Gap, and
along the Bear Mountain
section of the Palisades
Interstate Park of New York
and New Jersey.

There were two additional
programs incorporated into
the whole of day camp. One
is the C.I.T. (couselor-in-
training) program which
trains youngsters (who are
not yet of an age which
would qualify them to be a
junior couselor) in the finer
skills and responsibilities of
being a camp counselor. The
C.I.T. is assigned to work as
an assistant to a senior
counselor.

Th other program is a
learning disability camp
which has the same format
as the Pioneer Group, but
places specific emphasis on
socialization remediation,
and "mainstreaming" of the
child into the regular day
camp program.

Although all campers
were divided Into groups of
ten, with one senior
counselor and one junior
counselor assigned to each,
it was not unusual to see
groups taking hikes together
or challenging one anoother

not so happy fish.
on the ball field. To create
an ever greater sense of
"togetherness" as the
campers of Four Seasons
Outdoor Center, at the end
of every two-week session a
"Special Event Day" was
held. Events such as the
Olympics, the carnival, the
scavenger hunt and the "big
cook out" were activities
that involved the entire
camp in sharing good
summer fun together.

That is the philosophy of
the Four Seasons Outdoor
Center Day Camps:
"learning by doing, and
cooperatively sharing the
experience of growing
together," says the Camp's
Director, Pat Schrlver.
Four Seasons is accredited
by the American Camping
Association, and prides
itself in its safe, quality
summer program which
places the growth, health
and happiness of its day
campers as the number one
priority.

Four Seasons Outdoor
Center is owned and
operated by the WestfMd
YMCA. For any information
concerning the summer day
camp program caU the V or
Four Seasons.

Plan Junior Book
Discussion Group

Plans are being made for
a Junior Book Discussion
Group in the Children's
Department of the Westfield
Memorial Library.

Boys and girls from fourth
through sixth grade will be
registered from Sept. 12
through Sept. 30. The first
meeting of the new group
will be on Saturday, Oct. 1,
from 2 to 2:30 p.m. in the
Hopkins Room. The times
and dates of subsequent
meetings will vary ac-
cording to the membership.

Magic Carpet
For Story-Lovers
Children from kin-

dergarten through third
grade will be registered for
the Magic Carpet Story
Hour of the Westfield
Memorial Library's
Children's Department
from Sept. 23 to Oct. 3.

The story sessions will be
held each Thursday, Oct. 6,
through Nov. 17, from 4 to
4:45 p.m. in the Hopkins
Room, except Oct. 13, when
the program will be held at
3:30 p.m.

Men Also Invited To Sexuality Series

. The YWCA of Westfield is
inviting men, as well as
women, to attend four
sessions on the subject
"Human Sexuality," to be
presented Monday evenings
beginning Sept. 26.

In this series, human
sexuality as it pertains to
anatomy, physiology, myths
and language will be
examined. Sexual attitudes

and values will also be
explored through the
process of group dynamics.
An open and accepting en-
vironment is encouraged to
promote interpersonal
communication.

Kim Gluck is to be the
instructor.

Mail registration began
Sept. 1. Registration in
person starts Monday.

The Fitness Factory Is tooling up lor /all production of
shaplier bodies at the Weitfield YWCA. EstcUe1 Williams
is returning to conduct beginners and advanced classes
the week of Sept 18.

" Get fit and be happy: exercise the fun way to music,"
she said "It's stimulating anil Invigorating. Be
measured and tested to know where you started and how
far you can come- Choose from Monday. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday classes."

The YWCA has a brochure and further information.
The YWCA is a member agency of the WeitNeM United

Fund.

Flea Market To Benefit Police
A flea market will be held

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Warinanco Park
parking lot, adjacent to the
Ice Skating Center.

Ant iques , j e w e l r y ,

collector's items and toys
will be on sale during this
time. The Flea Market will
benefit the Union County
Park Police, PBA Local 73,
Sick and Death Benefit
Fund.

Raymond E. Wheeler
Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD
233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL,

"Just minutes away from

the congestion of

downtown Westfield"

INC.

Around the Corner

936 South Avenue, West

Otm (ran t a.m. «a I a.m. -

RICHARD F. TURNER

of Around the World!

Westfield. New Jersey 07090

201 233-3900

In Observance of the religious holiday

Rosh Hashanah - Tuesday, Sept. 13th

the following stores will be closed

219 ftffffl km., W.

ARTHUR STEVINS
233 East Bread St

(Owed ai» *«*. Sept 14)

•REHW'S/TARIOWI
234 East Broad St

alls ¥ W . Scpl 14)

CHEZ-NA
108 Quimby St.

EPSTEIN $ •OOTERY
163 East Broad St.

MADEMOISELLE
105 Quimby St.

(C ln* also * # . Sept. 14)

OOOOtlttEND'S NARDWARt
123 Quimfty St.

J O S E F GALLEIIT U4.
125 East Broad St.

(Cltad also Wri. Sept. 14)

MARTIN JEWELERS
125 Quimby St.

(Owed also.Wed. Sept. 14)

RANDAL SMOfS
82 Urn St.

116 KM St . WtSTFItlD. N. J. 07090

249 East Broad St.

WISTFULD LIQUOR*
221 E. Broad St

P » clew 8 p.m. Mm. Sept. 12>

open 9 am. to » p.m. Tim. Sept. I M >

WYATT MOTHERS
138 Central Ave.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM:

THE HEARING AID CENTER OF WESTFIELD
203 Elm Street Westfield, New Jersey

Food & Drug Administration
" I . . ' • ' r - '

; Hearing Aid Regulations

By Federal Law, effective August 25,1977,
a doctor's evaluation of your hearing is
required (in the past 6 months) before we
may sell you a hearing aid.

The purpose is to assure the identification
and treatment of any medical conditions
which might affect your hearing before
you buy a hearing aid - old users as well
as new users.

You may waive the medical evaluation
under certain conditions for religious or
personal reasons. ;•

^1 * *

However, the Federal Food and Drug
Administration believes such a waiver is
not in your best health interest and
strongly discourages its use.

We will be happy to provide full informa-
tion about thesa new regulations.

Come in or phone 233-0939.

Giriitf fm Tttof* With Partial Hearing Since 1943.

,t

t
**

* A

Jvetfuelyn Thatcher
Consultant - Specialist

License #257
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Mult iple LisTinq System

West field
Fanwood

115
20!

Elm Street
232-4700

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

OWNERS REGRET LEAVING

They love their fce-e Eut their children are grown. So
the four bed w - s . 2 trts. full dining room and living
room with m':*: -:*-:>H and stone fireplace are just
too big for tfte r « : •:• them. Come see their lovely
Tamaques Pa.'K i'a home where YOUR children can
walk to all schools and enjoy their leisure time in the
85 acre park within 250 yards of the property • Asking
$59,900

RANCH
Spacious four bedroom home located on a quiet street
in pretty Fanwood. Large living room, dining room,
modern kitchen with eating space, large comfortable
family room and two full baths, Below a huge panelled
recreation room for the kiddies and a fenced in rear
yard for privacy. Asking $62,500

CREAT EXPECTATIONS
can be yours in this special stone and frame cape cod
located on a quiet street not far from a popular
elementary school. Living room, eat in kitchen with
self-cleaning oven, two bedrooms and bath on first
floor. Additional two bedrooms on second floor with
room for another bath. 24' panelled recreation room
with bar, glassed porch, fenced yard with brick patio. A
super Westfield house for $53,500

THIS IS A GEM!
Three bedroom, one and half bath colonial with a great
family room off the dining room overlooking a deep rear
yard. 18' master bedroom. Kitchen has eating space
and there is an attached garage. Asking $72,900

VTrESTFIELD'S "BEST BUY"
A true colonial in immaculate condition. Attractively
decorated with a "Young at Heart" flair. Large living
room, formal dining room with a first floor den and a
modern kitchen with loads of cabinets, excellent eating
space plus a pantry. Three bedrooms and bath on
second floor. A two car garage on a '"* acre lot. It even
has everyone's dream, a screened and glassed porch.
All this for $49,500

LOCAL. AREA
REPRESENTATIVES POH

HOMERlCA
w y

* . «<<» Bruc* Coniln
J m . MICIWIMW
JMMtt*P«doracko
I t i f

3H7353
2M.7735

rnvn*
•mvas
ra-tm

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

BRAND
SPANKING

NEW!!!!

4 Custom crafted homes
of tudor and dutch design
now under construction in
beautiful Scotch Plains.
All homes offer 8 Rooms,
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and
2 car garage. Act now and
you can help design and
color coordinate your
dream house. Upper

$50's

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CLOSE TO CENTER $53/900

THIS WILL |
CATCH YOUR •

EYE S

Sprawling, custom built J
rancher in the Shacka- !
maxon area of Scotch '
Plains has got what it '
takes. Situated on a 224'
deep wooded lot with
16x32 in-ground pool,
this beauty features
spacious living room,
dining room, eat-in kitch-
en, 3 bedrooms, 24'
finished basement and
garage. Don't pass up the
house or the PRICE .... ot

(62,900

-a
Beautiful big colonial with large rooms and many of them... Ideal for largi family
with varied activities... 10 room plan includes 4 bedrooms on second floor, two
unheated rooms & storage on third and a first floor plan that includes ceMtr
entrance hall, living room, music room, TV room, dining room and kitchen with
breakfast room and adjoining laundry t lavatory... All in movt-in condition ...
Close to center of town in Scotch Plains.

MOUNTAINSIDE CUL-DE-SAC $74,900

* !

FOR THE
TIMES OF

YOUR LIFE...

We've got 2 homes in
"TOP RESALE" Mountain-
side ready for offers: 7
room ranch featuring
living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen, 25' family room,
3 bedrooms, central air
and more.. . 187,900 or:
ALL BRICK design nestled
on 175' deep lot with 24'
living room, dining room,
eat-in kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, 2 car ga-
rage and hot water heat.
Priced Slashed -- $93,500
to $89,500.

RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

ftEKTOftS

3 bedrooms - family room - 2 H
call.

LaB ! • « • * * g^^^k akamai J I —*

- double garage. Me suggest an early

•*H

NEAR TAMAQUES PARK $91,500

ft* ktuWM m m in this pillar front "MonW- ia -hwer . . . hoe M M room a**1

aN tfto room you want... family room, wMe entry had, fireplace in huge IMftf
room, Wfchon with roan for the dart beero'... 4 i t f •ea'roonis ... Come see it,
yoa'M M M it!

BARREn A CMIN

REALTORS

E. BROAD ST.)
(Evenings Only)
Aqnes 8uckley . Myrllc Jenkins «3-7«O

Oln,, Grs li

WESTFIELD
270 EAST 8R0A0ST

232 0066

L

WfSTFIELD (43 EL* STREET)
(Fv<>ninqs Only!

C Rtrhnrd Wate»*hr

MOUNTAINSIDE

232-6300

Donald M. Husch .. 5332675

232-1800

«?98 <>«.,-.,-,- ,- ,vi. ,n f l > n 233-935* M.D. Sims. Jr ... ?3J 0S4I
* " • TO !W1 O w i U i o yveeks ...233 6495 Caryl Lewis 733-6316

233-1800

Inn AAOhf rq 899 7499
Rirh;ircJM Corb«?T ^37 8858
HnwnrdW Metzqor WAI.5RPA Ann,--,r,-il

.if

David G. Pearson 73? 7051
Guv D Mulford 23? 7835

23? 4808 R R BARRETT JR . C P M

MULTIPLE LISTING M€M8EflS

FANWOOD - SOMEB56rsH',?(?rB»OOM COUNTIES

Betz & BtschofT

(HJT-Of-TWS-WORLD

The circular drive leads
one to the main,
entrance of this big
and beautiful NEW
Colonial.... From then
on, it is a matter of
being "lost in inner
space."

The center hall is a
colossal 19' x 10'.
From there one can
enter orbit by travelling
through a 23' living
room, very large dining
room, a 21 ' Kitchen
and on through a huge
panelled family room
with fireplace, with a
visit to a cozy den. En
route there are also a
1st floor laundry-
sewing room and*
sumptuous deck and Vi
bath.

Up on Cloud 9 (second
floor) are 4 bedrooms,
2 of which are 17' or
larger and 3 beautiful
baths.

No, you do not need a
rochet or a launch pad
to reach this piece of
Heaven •• just a car
ride to 1031 Lawrence
Avenue will reveal a
new satellite in our
midst! .... fllS.OOO

Other stars in evr
galaxy worthy ot your
•remit attention:

A beautifully main-
tained 5 bedroom
farmhouse of Georgian
architecture (1739) on
3 acres, with huge
barn. In excellent area
of Scotch Plains.

%mm

A one-of-a-kind 4 bed-
room Hawaiian-orient-
ed contemporary
nestling on a ridge
high up in Mountain-
side. The view is also
breathtaking. ) 2 1 S , I N

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REALTORS

LUXURIOUS SPLIT UVEL
LOCATED IN ONE OF WESTFIELD'S PREMIER AREAS

4 Bedrooms • Vh Baths - Central Air Conditioning
L' SHAPED FAMILY ROOM WITH CORNER FIREPLACE

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED ANO TREED LOT
$115,000

AIEAUTIFUL ACRE IN SCOTCH PLAINS
3 Bedrooms • 3 Baths • Family R O M With Fireplace
INGROUND POOL 3 1 1 I t HEATEO FLORIOA ROOM

WOODED LOT - PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED
S 1 M . M 0

LOCATED ON A QUIET CULDC-SAC
4 tearoom • 2 Bathe • Modem la t in Kitchen

OCN PLUS PANELLED FAMILY ROOM
SPACIOUS AND PRIVATE TREED LOT

I 9 2 . 5 W

EXCELLENT TNO-FAMILYIR WE STFItUI
MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION

M O D INVESTMENT POSSIBILITY
GALL FOR D f T A I U I I M 0 R J M T I M

$79,9Bt

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND AN
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE UNO OTHER FINE
HOMES FROM $50,000 TO $300,000,

233-2222
MEMBERS MUITIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPR6SENTATIV6S FOR

REAL ESTATE — U.S.A.
Evening phones:

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
(at /he Pork;

233-M7»
233-1ZM
333-W47
2,33-TW*
757SKW
232-7747
33J-7W*

Lucille K. Roll
Doris M. Molowa
Nancy drogman
Oene M. Hall
Marianne Muolo
OllesK. Atwood
Waltor B. BcUlurt

Eventnq Phones
Constance Oavis 232 loss
DonnA.Snyder 23JO935
Oeuris Sweenev
PatWidih 81-uio
Bart Biscttoll 2314O2
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OUR NEWEST LISTING!

BRIGHT i BEAUTIFUL - A 3 BEDROOM, 2Vi BATH

COLONIAL IN LEVELS IN SOUTH SCOTCH PLAINS -

COMPLETELY REDONE INSIDE 4 OUT - LARGE

ROOMS INCLUDE 1ST FLOOR DEN i 22' FAMILY ROOM

- TO SAY "MINT CONDITION" DOES NOT DO THIS

HOME JUSTICE - A SOLID VALUE AT $107,500.

I REALTORS1

218 EAST BROAD 5TREET <
1201) 233 H »

WESTFIELO. NJ. 01090

EVENINGS

M.Oelmjr Ritchie 3220142
Peter Way 2J2-70U
Charles Melerdierck 333 3S54

Ruth MelerdiercH
Wey Steengrafe

2337440
233 5454

NEED MORE ROOM? But want a home easy to keep -•
then this eight room two bath expanded colonial ranch
could be just the answer. The children would find the
three bedrooms and bath on the second floor an
inviting area for their own private use (one bedroom is
24'). The first floor offers one floor living with an
extremely spacious living room with fireplace; a better
than 15' square dining room, modern eat-in kitchen,
secluded shaded rear yard. Mountainside. $83,900

NO CHAUFFEURING to schools needed from this lowly
six room colonial on a quiet circle street south side
Westlield just a stone's throw from elementary, junior
high and high school. New furnace, remodeled kitchen,
replaced roof, fireplace, porch. Modest taxes and fuel
cost. $63,900

COUNTRY LIVING for this seven room unusually well
kept colonial in levels on a quiet circle Sc. Plains
street. Center hall plan, living room fireplace, full
dining room, most attractive kitchen, family room.
Three large twin sized bedrooms. Pool, patio, wide rear
wooded lot. $75,900

FOUR BiOROOM center hall northside Westfield
colonial convenient to schools and town. Each bedroom
twin sized; Vk baths. New science kitchen, living room
fireplace; 24' paneled basement family room, breeze-
way, spacious redwood deck. $84,500.

The *lcfmAmi($q(/nw,dnc>
J A

2 0 P R O S P E C T S T R E e T

W E S T F I E L D , N E W J E R S E Y
2 0 1 2 3 2 O 3 O O

L
Jjanktr CT JJanker,

REALTORS

AT$f5,9M
This 1958 split level (Tri-Level), is in immaculate con-
dition. It has entrance vestibule, large living room,
dining room, modern kitchen and 14x14 family room
on the main level.
Laundry room and powder room on grade level. Also a
fine recreation room in basement, a rear yard patio and
central air conditioning with new furnace.
One large (17x18) bedroom on top level and two
bedrooms and bath on intermediate level.
Wall to wall carpeting included with other extras.
Attached garage. Walk to town and schools. Call us to
inspect.

149 Elmer St., cor.
Lenox Ave., Westlield

232 4848

LucielleA Oehrlaln 232-7**
Kay Flammer 2JJ-M04
Thomas f. Mannino 233-402*
Lee OanMer 232-1)4*
a lbert« . Banker M2-I14*

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TWO HOMES WE SUGGEST YOU INSPECT!

Both have large living rooms with fireplace, formal

Dining Room, full basement, one-car garage; 220

electric service; exterior painted this year, quiet

residential locations and convenient for commuters:

$52,900. • 4 Bedrooms (or 3 with Den) • Scotch Plains

$56,750. • 4 Bedrooms plus first floor family room •

Fanwood

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings — Mrs. Elaine Cole - 233-8024
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD*, SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

Eight rooms, 1-3 *cre property, a pleasant Scotch
Plain Neighborhood plus the new roof, rtfurbhntd
furnace, burglar and smoke alarm systems, l e t * ef
wall to wall carpeting and updated kitchen and bath
make this home an ucellent value at $M,000.

Turn ef the tmtury heme in Wettfrtld surrewded by
•hnett an acre ef mature snrtjtkery, trees and gardem.
Three fireplace*, entertainment tiaad dining ream,
D i l 7 family ream, den, modem kitchen, ftoe
bedrooms and two baths. Clou to town and station.

$90,000.

MOUNTAINSIDE
MINIATURE ESTATE. LANDSCAPED J-3 ACRE WITH ALL
KINDS OF FRUIT TREES. CENTRAL HALL ENTRANCE.
DELIGHTFUL LIVING ROOM. GRACIOUS DINING ROOM,
MODERN KITCHEN WITH G.E. SELF-CLEANING OVEN
AND KITCHEN AID DISHWASHER. THREE VERY WELL
PLANNED BEDROOMS. TILED BATH PANELLED GAME
ROOM. PATIO PLUS ABOVE GROUND POOL, 20x20. CEN
TRALLY AIR CONDITIONED. TAXES ONLY J1.428. OUIET
STREET. EARLY OCCUPANCY YOU MAY SEE IT ANY
TIME.>$84,500.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
MARIE ELSTE ZB-lftl
DOTTIB BAUN

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JcyBrownW
REALTOR

^WESTFIELD RANCH-STYLE HOME - Offering
^ comfortable one-floor living in a convenient location •
^ The attractive exterior has fresh white paint, black
# • trimmed shutters, a bright red door and lots of brick
j * work • Newly carpeted living room and dining room

• The modern kitchen has a dishwasher and dining
& space * Three bedrooms • Family den •
£ On 80ft. X 131ft. grounds • Just 10 percent
. downpayment required of a qualified buyer » Asking

"^ $44,900. We welcome your call!

232-8400
Westfield Multiple Listing Member

Aftllateof

"EXECUTMNS"
An inlernatjonai Realty Service Q^annation

44 ELMSTREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

STORYBOOK
COLONIAL

A walnut wall unit in the family ream, with stem,
built-in bar, bstathehws and cabinet* is jutt one ef the
features ef this lovely * * * * * splitkml
Florida roam, 37»14 patio with double |as iriH, central
air conditioning, four bedrooms and 2V4 baths.

$m,oot
Harriet Goodson
Lilian Walczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

We have just listed this picturesque home with
attractive porch entry, fireplace in living room,
separate dining room, NEW KITCHEN with self clean
oven and adjacent solid redwood deck overlooking
lovely shaded property. 3 bedrooms, attached
garage. In beautiful condition with new roof and
new furnace. $63,900

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST M O M STREET, WESTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President 233S097
Frances C. Brad«r, Vice President 233-4972

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan 2330591 Ann Pappas 88»-M27
Virginia Krone 272-M10 BarbaraM. LaVelle.. 231-4939
Gloria Koski 233-2712

"REAtTOItS Specializing in residential properties"
Members westfleld and Crantord Multiple Listing Services

RANCH AND TREES

IS S BROAD ST JM-74OJ

A new listing on a quiet 'cul-de-sac" street with trees

and privacy one looks for in location. A three bedroom

'all on one floor' home complete in every respect with

screened porch and living room with fireplace. Modern

kitchen with breakfast space and separate formal

dining room. Well kept • including garage, basement

rec. room, all on large 120x126 plot. See this excellent

value at an asking price of $61,500.

CHARLESWROKOSNY
REALTOR

in Central Ave.
Eves:
Augle Elliott

MS-7OS1

232-9300

eggy Coonev

Westfield

Helen Ciubtekl

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

STONE AND FRAME
Interesting seven room home. Low taxes, low heating
costs. 24' recreation room with bar. Fenced yard with
brick patio. Westfield. $53,500.

TREESMAMP
Four bedrooms, two baths plus den ind recreation
room. Eat-in kitchen with electric ranis with
self-cleaning oven. Fanwood. $62,500.

CHARMWC
Three good-size bedrooms; lVi baths. First floor
panelled family room with raised hearth fireplace and
beamed cathedral ceiling. L-shaped kitchen with brick
barbecue. Westfield. $69,900.

MUCH ON A HILLSIDE
Centrally air conditioned 4 bedroom, Vh bath home.
27' living room with fireplace. Large, lovely grounds.
Located in Mountainside. $99,500.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELO

REALTOR' M U L T i P L E LISTINGS

WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS:
ELVIRA AROREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WYWILDAY
JOY BROWN
GARSBTT SHOWN . ..

M2 34OI
135-J4W

233-144)3

FANWOOD TWO STORY CO.
LONIAL — s bedrooms. 2 baths.
Asking $54,900. Call 753-9829.

9-1-77 3!

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
tax Shelter. 4 retail stores and
adjoining 3 family house. S195.0OO.
Owner will hold firs! mortgage.
Call owner evenings 305 ?3I 16S4.

,6 30 77 M

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GARDEN
2— 3BR

MOVE IN NOW
BOO FOREST AVE.

233-4104

WESTFIELD NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for'
gentleman. AM conveniences. Call
561U28 or 2322678. Keep trying.

5 6-761*

ROOMS FOR RENT

AVAILABLE SEPT. 1ST FUR-
NISHED BEDROOM. LIVING
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
CLOSE TO TRANSPORTATION
AND TOWN. BUSINESS PER-
SON, REFERENCES REQUIR-
ED. TWO WEEKS SECURITY.
WRITE BOX 83, C-0 WEST-
FIELD LEADER, SO ELM ST.

818-7/ rf

A COMFORTABLE ROOM IN
QUIET HOME IN GOOD NEIGH-
BORHOOD NEAR TOWN. Busi-
ness person preferred. Garage
available If wanted. Call 232-5494
between 4 and 7 P.M.

FOR RENT

WESTFIELO SOUTHSIDE OLD-
ER COLONIAL HOME • 7 rooms,
finished attic, small Insulated
garage wired for light shopwork.
Near schools, town, bus and train
transportation. Principals only.
232-3M2 8-25-77 tf

Of FICES FOR RENT

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5
ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY. Approximately
1300sq. ft. Excellent location. Call
j . J D A V I D S O N , Realtor
654 3800. 7-28 77 tf

FOR SALE

C-14 SNOW Tints WITH RIMI;
• •AMD Nl-W, USID TWO

I MONTHS. «M FOR PAIR. CALL
[ 1»-Mt* AFTt* t P.M.

B-U-77H

ALTEN8URG . ELIZABETH NJ
Open Dally H11 Sat. til A

BALOW1N TRUCK LOAD SALE
Entire truck lull of Baldwins
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 1945.00
Incl. Bencti, delivery and guaran-
tee. Rental purchase plan avall-

| abla
3J1-20O0

[ ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE,
INC.

IISOE. Jersey SI.
Elizabeth, N.J.O720I

82577 tf

-THE THRIFT SHOP-
Reopening Tuesday, Sept. 13th.
Fall and back to school clothes
available. Hours 9 • 11:30 A.M.
and 12:30 • 4:30 P.M.

Westfield Service League
114 Elmer St.

ALTENBURG ELIZABETH. N J
Open Daily til 9 Sat til 6

BALDWIN PIANO FACTORY
SUMMER SALE!

Grands Consoles Spinets
New Baldwin Piano S945.00
Full size •
Beautiful finish
10 year quaranfee
Bench & delivery free

Piano Rental Plan Available
35) 2000

Altenburg Piano House
1150 E. Jersey St. Elizabeth, N J .

7 ?1 77 tf

HEL* WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER LIVE IN 0 8
SIRED IN WESTFIELD ESTATE
WITH DRIVERS LICENSE.
FULL CHARGE OF MOTHER-
LESS HOME. RECENT REFER-
ENCES. EXCELLENT SALARY.
REPLY BOX NO. 85, CO W6ST-
FIELOLEAOER.SO ELM ST.

9 1 77 2t

REALSSTATE SALES
OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON. M E M B E R
WESTFIELO BOARD REAL-
TORS. LENOX REALTY, 208
LENNOX AVENUE — 6541389

9 1 77 tf

MALE FEMALE AND STU
D6NTS Need Exira Cash? Earn
$5 to S7 00 per hour partfime or
full time. Customer service No
experience necessary Out of
home or with car Call 23? 7530

9 I 77 St

BOOK A TOY S G I F T P A R T Y
Generous Hostr-ss Awards

DEMONSTRATORS
ALSONEEOEO

Over 400 newest most wanted
items

For further information, write
SANTAS PAR TIES

Box P. Avon. Conn 06001
OR Call roll Free l 900 24'J 7606

9 8 '7 3t

FULL TIME SECRETARY WITH
EXPERIENCE - ACTIVE
REAL ESTATE OFFICE Mature
person sk ' lea o fyp:nq fi l ing and
oenerai office du ' ?s with ex

qualifications li('"d
BOX No 86, .' o A/'.'-if
SO Elit! S'

to

PETS FOR SALE

AIREDALE GERMAN SHEP-
HERD FSE6 TO GOOD MOMB
OR BUSINESS ••"•••'• v . i r s old
sp.iv-a i f"-. in- '-^.'KI .v.ifcn dog
»»•> 16Ji

FREE TO GOOD HOME —
ADORABLE KITTENS M3-IS4J
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CUSTOM CAPE
$49,500

Original owner is retiring. Immediate occupancy.
Featuring 4 bedrooms, full basement, low taxes $740 a
year. Located on quiet street in Kenilworth in the High
School section. Submit all offers!

COZY RANCH
$51,900

Transferred owner offers this lovely 3 bdrm. home with
full finished basement situated on beautiful treed 217
ft. lot in Scotch Plains at the realistic price of $51,900.
Call now.

Wtstfield
BRAND NEW COLONIAL

Open for Intptction
Sun. 1 P . M . - 5 P.M.

1(05 Gnndntw Avenue
Featuring HWBB heat with Central Air, Country Kitchen
with dishwasher, formal OR, 4 twin sized bedrooms, 2
car garage, 90' x 100' treed lot, this is a MUST ON
YOUR LIST! We invite your inspection. $95,500.

Directions: Parkway exit 135 onto Central Ave.,
straight ahead to Massachusetts Ave., turn right - 2
blocks to Grandview Ave.

N.M.PALERMO, INC.
OtirMttifMr

Mtftiktr Wntf M4 I UntM Cwirty M.L1

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 Smith Urn., * . RtaHw WntfwM

iJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiy

HOMES for LIVING

BRAND NEW

| Two delightful four bedroom homes on large wooded
; property in Westfield. Features include gracious central
| foyer, bright spacious living room, generous dining
i room and panelled family room with beamed ceiling,

fireplace and sliding glass doors to patio. The science
kitchen with plentiful cabinets including planning desk
has adjacent laundry room and half bath.

. All four bedrooms have walk-in closets, with master
bedroom featuring dressing room and adjoining tiled
bath. $125,000

Member: National "Homes for Living" Network and
2 Multiple Listing Services

TAYLOR 06 LOVE. INC.

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE - SAXOPHONE -
CLMINET

private Instruction
Richard Kraut 3221572

»-177 5t

t X P I I I I N C I D PIANO
TtACMIH STILL MAS OPBN-
INOS *O« SIPTIMIIK. »•
glnners. Intermediates and ad-
vanced. Call altar 6 P.M. 2331315
CT233-J5W. »-1-77 31

To Sell Your Home

Advertise

On This Page

WANTIO

WANTED — A MOTHS* IN
M A N K L I N SCHOOL « • • « TO
WATCH FIVB Y « A « OLD; TuM.
Wednesdays and Thurs. 7:45 to
12:45. M.00 an hour. 232 »!»•<

»l-77 2t

S54.M0

QUIET SPLIT
Sunshine streams through the windows of
this freshly decorated, completely car
peted, and thoroughly delightful family
split. Convenience is its Keynote, and it's
well displayed in the easyliving floor plan.
A gracious entry introduces the many
rooms, including 3 bedrooms, family room,
and 1> 7 baths. Fencing and attractice land
scaping provide a pretty setting.

SCOTCH PLAINS

YOUNGER THAN SPRINGTIME
Even though this home was built some yrs.
ago, it is young in spirit and decorating, The
young farmly reluctantly leaving it have
carefully restored all ihc major structural
elements and added an unbelievable charm
10 its interior 3 BR s. ? full baths, II in
basement •, nicel/ paneled family rm.,
modern Kitch . 2 car garage and large above
ground filierod pool are just some of the
special features Woo tove to show you
more Quiet, tree lined Scotch Plains
location

FANWOOO ,7,,oo«

DIGHIFIED COtONIW.
Exquisite Colonial design, decorated to
perfection throughout each lovely room. A
gracious entry introduces visitors to the
living room with exciting fireplace wall,
then on to formal dining room, family room
with bookshelves, and science Kitchen with
every conceivable convenience. Another
paneled rec room on the lower level. 3
family sized Dedrooms, luxury baths.
Extras Include window treatments, a | r
conditioning, screened patio, and excep-
tional landscaping, well sited near NYC
transportation.

WESTFiELD VICINITY

IT SPMKLES
This 7 yr. old Colonial has been
meticulously maintained and the sharp
decoraling will captivate you if you want an
"easy to move in" home. There is a
delightful eai m kitch wall appliances, a
master BR that will take king size furniture
a well proportioned liv rm. w raised hearth
tpl , !< i baths, and many extras Short walk
io schools, park, stores and transportation
m Fanwood S59.900

AUTOS FO» SAL!

MERCEDES IENZ

1975 280 Coupe — llke.new condl-
lon. Air conditioned. AM-FM

stereo, cruise control, power win-
dows. Silver blue metallic. 40,430
miles. Asking »9,IOO plus tax and
M.V.fees.

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

130W. 6th St. at Arlington
Plalntleld
7543700

MOTMCYCLIS

SETTING- Cape Cod Home with sign "For Sale at
$54,500.00"

They met at church, courted and married. They
carefully searched for a house to make it their home.
They found it! Rooms cozy enough for a working couple
to enjoy and rooms large enough for their new pine
furniture - a picture windowed living room opening
from the slate entrance foyer, dining room, country
kitchen, large bedroom + bath; family room with a
brick wall with Franklyn stove. Upstairs two large 18'
bedrooms and another full bath. Below grade recrea-
tion room. They have given it their love and now are
leaving for new adventures. Would you like to purchase
a home filled with love? Located in Fanwood.

"JUST STARTING OUT?"

An adorable cape in Fanwood that expands for young
family's needs. Four good-sized bedrooms; 2 full baths;
a modern eat-in kitchen; 18' living room and separate
dining room a fenced-in play yard for the kiddies are
yours for immediate occupancy. Nothing to do, but
mow in. Offered i t S47.9OO.OO

"RETIRING OWNER"

.Inc.
REALTOR

{201)232-5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey REEL®*

EVENINGS CAU
Ann Alt«f> /32••»'..

y
Hobt»# MUton

Mtnr> :
iOtn Tf,o
Sonnta S

FREE
T-SHIRT
See the New,
Sizzling Fett '78

Qett FREE HAWK
T-SMWT FROM

v.i.r.
|Wjih (his ad. while supply
lasts. Adult musi accompany
children!

FLY NOW, BEFORE
PRICES GO UPH
100% rMMC'K to Outlifinf tutu
in HOiisi mswumt nwittit
union MM cms tccmio

Original owmr has made the big decision - SELL!
Meticulously cared for 7 room cape situated on a knoll
on "Oakwood Court" Fanwood. New roof and new
heating plant - family room plus sun room - new
kitchen with dishwasher - wall to wall carpeting -
play area below grade - attached garage - patio and
private rear yard. A pleasure to show, nicely priced
home $52,900.00

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Park A M . , CaH 322 SM0 My time, Seeteh Plains
Evenings Only;
Betty Dlxon ... 2JJ-5SM
William Herrlnf . . . M*-4712

Maurlct Duffy . . . H9-75I3
*u the .Ta te . . .m-MS«

Services
UNeed

Services
UNeed

•OATS • • » SAU

SNARK SAILBOATS Light
weight, car top models I I ft. and
12 ft., freight damaged, factory
seconds, and some brand new. all
must be sold. Prices start at
JU9 00 lo 1500.00

Call Bill 201-534-2534

ANTIQUIS

FALL
OUTDOORS ANTIOueS

MARKET
ELM STREET FIELD,

CENTER OP WESTFIELO
SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER IO, 1W7
10 A.M. to S P.M.

SPONSORED BY
WESTFIBLDKIWANISCLUB

TO BENEFIT ITS
YOUTH FUND

REFRESHMENTS SOLD
Admission SI

with mil card 90 cents
Rain date Sept 17

91 77 21

For Your
Classified

CALL
232-4407

PAINTIN*
Inside and outside, n»»t, profes-
sional, reasonable. Insured. Long
list ot satisf lea customer*. Call for
free estimate 752 6417 - J. Rura.

Hl -77 tf

C0LL6GE STUDENT PAIMTIFW
Professional work at « nan-pro-
fessional price. FrM Mtlmafa.
2M-497S after 5 P.M.

a-M-77 21

THINKING OF HAVING YOUR
HOUSE PAINT1D' Call Ups-
Clowns P.iini co interior and
exterior decorator-, Experienced,
excellent references and prices.
Call Alek. ?13?OII or Brian,
233 1467 4.«.77 ff

DAN'S PAINTINC AND OBCO-
?£J « G " INTERIOR, EX-
J^.S" F R E E ESTIMATES,
NSUREO CALL 8B9 4200.

12 2 76 tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MOUNTAINSIDE PROPERTIES

Unusual Cape - asking $83,900 - 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
good plot, nice location. Large, large rooms - for
example- 32x13.6 living room, 16.10x15 dining room,
13.8x10.6 kitchen, 25x12.4 panelled-family room (on
first floor), bedroom and bath. Also a 19x16 patio.
Three bedrooms (2 very large) and bath upstairs. Large
ree. room in basement. Taxes $1402.

. Brick ranch • asking $93,500- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
car garage. On the upside of a hill, fine location, good
plot. Taxes $1576.

And others.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

153 Mountain Am., Wtstfitld 2324609
Multiple Lifting Mtmbtrs

Serving Wesllield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. .SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

1 . Fabrics labeled flame-
retardant should be laun-
dered carefully accord-
Ing to manufacturer's
washing Instructions on
attached label.

D True D False

2. What if a grease fire
starts In a skillet, would
you know how to quickly
extinguish It?

—ANSWER

Advertise
On This Page

t l P l j m
MMN 'ps«j uto uoitojito ui
—t|f am /Up JO JM|| «n JMIM
'MUM isn MUM P"n *4 ot|i
u>3 jaqsjnluipa iiy iiauitq)
/lip xi •ppcoip K4ir> y I I I
U0 »umnqt 'peofipwl t| apoo
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I
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I
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v«t »ou HIM tim—
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lup )ou oa y
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FORMICA WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, «tc.
PAUL'S CASINETS

245-3015
714-77 tf

SMALL MOVING JOBS
LOCAl .rflJSORTS

2320651 AFTER 4
6 'JO 77 tf

TMI SIMMONS

SCHMieOETRBE EXPERTt^O.

Complete Modern Trp<» Service
Stale Certified Trri- Fxnr'rt

insured Service
Phone J?? 9109

8 5 TF

ELECTRIC

OE B-l-G
CAPACITY
WASHER WITH
FAMOUS
MINI-WASH"
SYSTEM.

QE 17.6 cu. ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR with big
4.65 cu. ft. U—fr section.
Power Saver Switch, 3 adjustable
shelves and Meat Keeper. (Automatic
Icemaker optional at extra cost.)

GET OUR LOW PRICE!

Model WWA8420N

2 Wash/Spin speeds;
5 Wash/Soak/Rinse
Temperature
Selections. 5 cycles
incl. Permanent Press.
Variable Water Level.
Small-Load Mini-
Quick cycle.

LOW
PRICK!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

BIG 1.3 CU. FT.
CAPACITY

MICROWAVE OVEN

•Accurate 25 Minute timer
with signal bell

• Convenient Recipe Guide
gives you cooking times for
the most frequently used
dishes

• Great tor "Planned-Overs"
Quickly reheat leftovers
and give them that juat-
cooked flavor

Modol GSC2S0

GE CONVERTIBLE DISH-
WASHER: PORTABLE MOW
- BUILT-IN LATER.
Normal Wash Selection. Soft Food Dis-

poser. Dual Detergent Dispenser, 2-Level

Wash Action. Snap-on faucet connector

Condominiums with a Vermont accent

Overlooking 9-mile-long Lake Si Catherine
Fu!lv uiuippcd kitchens • 1. 2. 3 bedrooms

Starring at $1600 down

' •• ..straltd brochure g , t — , . w — ,

WESTFIEU'S WLT 6E SEALER
F8R MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 MWAD ST., WCSTFELD • 233-2121

% • • • • • *M. Th*r: • AM. • •
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Harriet Bauer Weds Mr. Lail
Miss Harriet Laura

Bauer of Los Animas, Colo.,
formerly of Westfleld, and
James Edward LaU Jr.
were married Saturday,
Aug. 27, at the home of the
bridegroom in Raleigh, N.
C.

Given in marriage by
Robert C. Walter, the bride
is the daughter of Mrs.
Robert C. Walker and Harry
Bauer of Los Animas and
Princeton. Parents of the
bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Lail Sr.

Following a reception, the
couple left on a wedding trip
to WUliarasburg,Va. They
will make their home in

Burlington, N. C.

A 1974 graduate of
Westfield High School, Mrs.
Lail is attending Elon
College. Her father is claims
supervisor at Grace Co. in
New York and her mother
assistant chief nurse at Fort
L y o n V e t e r a n s
Administration Hospital in
Colorado. She is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Helen
Elliott of Westfield.

Mr. Lail also is attending
Elon College. His mother is
a secretary at Associated
Brokers, Inc. in Raleigh and
his father regional manager
at Fairlanes Inc. there.

Garden Club To Hear Veit
The first regular meeting

of the Garden Club of
Westfield will be held at 1
p.m. on Tuesday at the
Women's Club of Westfield.

Richard Veit will give a
program entitled "A Day's
Tramp Along the D & R
Canal." Mrs. Arman E.
Becker will be chairman of
the hostess committee,
assisted by Mrs. E. Dudley
Chase, Mrs. Harvey Gibney,
Mrs. Frank J. Oertel Mrs.
Frank H. Huber and Mrs.

Carl Teschemacher.
The Myra J, Brooks

Workshop will meet at the
Mountains ide Pub l i c
Library at 9:30 a .m. on Sept.
27. Mrs. P. Edward Wish Jr.
will instruct on "Con-
ditioning Your Blooms."

Flowers for this month
will be placed in the
Westfield Memorial Library
by Mrs. Charles A. Jones,
Mrs. Walter J. Roos, Mrs.
Robert E. Savage, and Mrs.
Ffank J. Oertel.

Shirley and Morris Kamler

of
Jeannette 1s Gift Shop

wish all their friends

a Healthy,

Peaceful and

Prosperous

New Year

Couple Marks 65th Anniversary

Martina Studio
Mrs. William Gordon Wright

Teresa Senters Bride Here
Of William Gordon Wright

Miss Teresa Geraldine
Anne Senters, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Senters of 112 Golf Edge,
became the bride of William
Gordon Wright, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Gordon Wright
of Orinda. Calif, at a three
o'clock nuptial mass on Aug.
6 at Holy Trinity Church.

Escorted to the altar by
her father, the bride wore a
white Mtapeau dress with a
high English net neckline,
fitted bodice embellished
with Alencon lace, long
bishop sleeves, flowing A-
line skirt with a deep flounce
of Chantilly lace and at-
tached chapel train. Her
Alencon lace mantilla was
trimmed with delicate seed
pearls and she carried a
round bouquet of white
r o s e s , s t e p h a n o t i s ,

In tune for fall
Amalfi's styling is geared
to blend beautifully with
your fall wardrobe.

FENOLO -
Dark Brown or Black Kid
crepe sole $59

Peanut Brown or
Navy Kid
crepe sole $59

Quimby at Central Wnt f i4d 233-5878
Open Daily (o 5 30 Thursday Mite til 9

AICAN
CARTE dlAWHf

delphinium and gypsophilia.
Mrs. Ted Zerbe of

Philadelphia, P a . , , was
matron of honor for her
sister. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. William Witmer, sister
of the bride of Deptford,
Lisa Senters, another sister
of the bride of Westfield,
Laine Bethea of Lancaster,
S.C., Marsha Kelley of
Statesville, N.C., Ann Moore
of Van Wyck, S.C., Karen
Reynolds of Dalzell, S.C.,
and Sue Quill of Columbia
S.C., formerly of Westfield.
They were attired in blue
dresses with V-necklines,
flowing A-line skirts and
fitted short embroidered
capes. They wore blue
picture hats and carried
baskets of white daisies,
yellow roses and gyp-
sophilia.

John Rochat of Westfield
was the best man. Ushers
were Alan Wright of Orinda,
Calif., brother of the
bridegroom, Jim Senters of
Westfield, brother of the
bride, Michael Ellis of
Mitchell, Ind., Robert
Nowack of Clemson, S.C.,
Gregg Mueller, Sum-
merville, S.C., Tedd Zerbe
of Philadelphia, Pa., and
Bill Witmer of Deptford.

After a reception at the
Maplewood Country Club,
the couple left for a wedding
trip to Bermuda. They will
reside in Clemson.

Mrs. Wright is a 1973
graduate of Westfield High
School and received her B.S.
degree in nursing at
Clemson University and is a
member of Chi Omega soro-
ity. She is presently working
at Anderson Memorial
Hospital, Anderson S.C., in
the coronary care unit.

Mr. Wright is attending
Clemson University where
he is a senior in ad-
ministrative management
and is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.

A rehearsal party was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents at the Towers,
Mountainside. A shower was
given by the bride's sisters.

During the ceremony
Charlotta Watson sang
"Evergreen" and Ron
Melleby sang the "Our
Father."

Y Offers Five
Ways to Fitness'
Five different ways to

fitness will be offered in a
new mini-course on five
Wednesday nights at the
Westfield YWCA, starting
Sept. 20 at 8HO p.m. when a
sample class will be offered
in ballet, dancercise, disco
dance, fitness factory and
yoga.

The fall brochure listing
the complete calendar of
women's programs is
available at the YWCA at
220 Clark St

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader

will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements

\wlth their photographers..

Mrs. F. Joseph Erhardt

Susan Merrick Married
To Bates College Classmate

Miss Susan Jean Merrick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Merrick of 639
Fairmont Ave., became the
bride of F. Joseph Erhardt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J. Erhardt of Southwick,
Mass. Sunday at a three
o'clock ceremony at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church.
The Rev. Michael J.
Desmond officiated.

Miss Stephanie Jones of
Westford, Mass., was the
maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Joan
Lathrop of Barrington, R.I.,
and Judy Merrick, sister of
the bride.

Best man for his brother
was John Ehrhardt of
Southwick. Ushers were
Ken Gargan of Bloomfield,
Conn., and Tom Wellman of
Montclair.

Both the bride*iand bride
groom received B.S.
degrees in chemistry and
math at Bates College,
Lewiston, Ma., in 1976. Both
will pursue graduate studies

at the Institute of Paper
Chemistry Appleton, Wis.

After a reception at the
Summit Suburban Hotel, the
couple left for a wedding
trip to Paradise Island,
Bahamas.

A prenuptial shower was
given at the home of Mrs.
Donald Desmond of South-
wick by friends of the
bridegroom's mother. His
parents hosted a rehearsal
dinner at Rod's 1890's Ranch
House, Convent Station.

William and Robert
Tetreault of West
Springfield, Mass., provided
guitar music during the
ceremony.

Residents to Displa
At Antique Show
The 17th annual Summi

Outdoor Antique Show Sept.
24, at the Brayton School
grounds, Summit, will
feature antique displays
from Edgar and Eleanor
Wallace of Westfield and
other dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J.
Gtttens of 1608 Boulevard
celebrated their sixty-fifth
wedding anniversary Aug.
19, when they were hosts at
dinner to 35 persons at the
Sleepy Hollow Inn, Scotch
Plains.

Married in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, in 1912, Mr. and
Mrs. Gittens moved to
Roselle in 1927 and to
Westfield in 1952. Mr. Git-
tens, a native of Antigua
where his father had a sugar
plantation, came to the
United States at the age of 13
to complete his education.
An accountant for the
Martel and Henrietta Mills
in the East and South for

Sale, Octoberfest
On Club Agenda

Toys, kitchen utensils,
gadgets, furniture and other
items residents wish to
contribute to the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club
garage sale will be picked
up by Mrs. Herbert Hagel,
Mrs. William Riffel or Mrs.
Edward Dudick. The sale
will be held Sept. 24 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 348 Short
Drive, Mountainside, and
will benefit the scholarship
fund.

The garage sale and the
Octoberfest to be held at
Farchers Grove on Satur-
day, Oct. 22, are the club's
two main fund raisers and
Mrs. Hagel, ways and
means chairman for the
Mountainside Woman's
Club, is hoping for great
success with both events.

Mrs. John Walsh, ac-
tivities chairman, has an-
nouced a bus trip to
the Freehold Raceway on
Saturday, Nov. 5. A buffet
lunch will be included in the
price of the ticket.

Mrs. H.P. Wollny will be
in charge of the round robin
bridge and early birds may
sign up by calling her.

many years, he retired in
1955. Mrs. Gittens, formerly
Vlae Dunn, a New York
lative, was active in Red
Cross volunteer work in
Roselle, Mr. Gittens is a
member of the Westfield Old

uard.
The couple have a son, E.

Donald Gittens of Long
Island; a grandson, David
D. Gittens of Newtown

quare, Pa.; a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Sanford
lladding, and two great-
;randsons of White Plains,

N.Y.

Juniors to Hold
Garage Sale

The Junior Woman's Club
of Westfield will hold a
garage sale Saturday, Oct.
from 9 to 4 at the home of
Mrs. V.W. Vincentsen, 129
Lincoln Rd.

There will be bargains
galore and the Juniors hope
the town will supprt them in
this effort. If anyone has
something she would like to
contribute she may contact
Mrs. Terry McCauley on
Kimball Turn.

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home
No Obligation - Call 232 1072

We Hav« • Compltt* Line erf
Chrirtmii Cirdi, Wrapping*,

S M I I »nd T«o«

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Htadquartort for Hallmark Card* and tarrlclnl Candy

227 E. Bread Street
SHOP IN WISTFIHD - QUALITY - SEKVICC - VAlUl l

H o t Entrance to AtMmbnt Parkin* Lot AD 1 -

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Pick
your
separates,

A great
Fall collection
For Juniors , .

A TOUCH OF CLASS
WITH A TOUCH OF
PLAID . . . College-
Town brighioni up the
skirt scone with a high-
land plaid bin mite red
belted sk.n Sharp , , .
crisp . . . colorful . . .
like Fall itself. A lined
bonded flannel waskit
matches o> mixej as
you please. Tying to-
gether the look is a self
jacquard shirt with
stock tie

all in junior
sues

' WttfTPlELO
m WOO

Itt f 30 3 30

MENDMAM
5434S46

Man « 'OS p.rri.
ita 7 9 0 m

Carry on a glorious tradition and repiedge your love with a Marcus
Eternity ring. All the diamonds were personally selected by our own
diamond traveler Stanley Marcus and the settings are truly unique.

Each one is a patented design that has a stender bridge between the
stones but without the conventional prongs, to show off all the
brilliance and beauty of Ihe diamonds. Visit the Diamond Island

and a Marcus consultant will show you an eternity.

See our complete selection of wedding rinqs in
the Wedding Ring Gallery from under $100.00

A. 18K Diamond insert ring $1.495.00
B. Platinum 3 tier diamond wedding ring 53,280.00

C. Platinum diamond eternity ring S1.260.00
D. 18K gold diamond eternity ring S595.00

E. Platinum diamond eternity ring S2,060.00

From the Windows of the World collection.

RUTHERFOSD. N i
j r k Avcr.jc ' l i ' l •>.'•

JEWELERS
RIOGEWOOO. H I .

HtCKENSACK. N.I.
I'i? M.litl niwt/.1H'/ \??.O

*KTfKlD,*J.
. Bro.u! Slrest/ 233WM

PHttAMUS r*«RK
Route 17 North

Paramus. N J . , 262.8000
Route 4 ann H.iCktmsacfc Avenue

Hackenuck. NJ / 489-0840
MARCUS CHARGE • MASTER CHAHGI • AMfSIMN fXPRESS
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Nature Club Resumes Meetings
At the first fall meeting of

the Watchung Nature Club,
Mim and BillTheobald will
present their slide lecture -
'Retirement is for the Birds-
And Other Things! The
session will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the down-
stairs meeting room of the
Capitol Savings and Loan
Bank 206 South Ave.,
Fanwood.

The Theobalds have
traveled extensively, bird-
ing from Maine to
California and in such out-
of-the-way places as Alaska,
Hudson Bay. and Trinidad.
They are active in the
A m e r i c a n B i r d i n g
Association, National
Audubon Society, Con-
necticut Audubon Society,
Florida Audubon Society,
Maryland Ornithological
society and locally in the
Watchung Nature Club,
Summit Nature Club and the
Echo Lake Naturalists.

He is a retired chemical
engineer whose sales job
involved extensive travel,
and his wife usually joined
him on business jaunts.
Early morning birding j
produced some rare and .
enviable bird finds. !

The Theobalds know just
where and when to find the
birds. Their careful
directions steered three

Debra Kaufman of
Westfield has been accepted
at Alfred University and will
enter as a freshman this
month.

A graduate of Westfield
Senior H.S., she is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Kaufman of 18
Plymouth Road. Debra will
be enrolled in the univer-
sity's College of Liberal
Arts.

avid birders to the right pine
forest in Mio, Mich, the only
nesting area for the rare
Kirtland's Warbler in the
U.S. Both belong to several
camera clubs and have won
awards in various
photography salon shows.
Mrs. Theobald also is a
member of Trailside Bird
group, formerly in charge of
all field trips. She also
served asfirstvice-president
of Summit Nature Club and
conservation chairman in
this and the Watchung
Nature Club. He is currently
ticket chairman for
Audubon Wildlife Film
Series for the Summit club.

Watchung Nature Club
also offers the Audubon
Wildlife Series which are
held at Terrill Junior High
School and are co-sponsored
by Scotch Plains-Fanwood
A'dult School. This season's
o f f e r i n g s i n c l u d e :
Wilderness Trek Through
New Zealand" by native
New Zealander Grant
Foster on Friday. Nov., 18;
"The Great River Story'' by
Walter Berlet on Monday,
Dec. 12: The Land of The
Rio Grande" by Charles
Hotchkiss on Thursday,
Jan., 31; "Australias Red
Centre-A Desert Blooms"
by Greg McMillan on
Thursday. Mar., 9, and
"Small World" by Fran
William Hall on Wednesday,
Apr., 19.

Tickets may be obtained
by mail from Miss Victoria
Preitner, 673 Greenbrook
Rd., NorthPlainfield, N.J. j
07O63, or at the following
local book stores: Scotch
Plains Book Store,,
Plainfield Book Shop, Town
Book Store of Westfield, and
Cranford Book Store.
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Lisa is but one of the thousands of children waiting to be
adopted into a loving family.

Spaulding to Teach

Rutgers Course
Spaulding for Children is considered "hard to place"

six years old and going to (e .g . older school a g e d
school! But instead of en-1 children of all races,
tering kindergarten, the
free adoption agency will be
offering a mini-course at '
Rutgers, the State!
University of New Jersey,!
under the auspices of the |
Graduate School of Social |
Work and the University
Extension Center in Social
Welfare, New Brunswick.

The course, "Adoption of
'Hard to Place' Children"
will run for six sessions,
consecutive Tuesdays from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Oct. 11
through'and including Nov.
15. Instructors will be John
Boyne, M.S.W., executive
director and the staff of j
Spaulding for Children. '•

"Hard to Place" is a '•
relative term which
describes systems and;
attitudes rather than an;
inherent quality of children.
The course will cover the;
different types of children '

"Coffee Pot"
To Perk Again

TTie third year of "meet us
at the coffee pot" will begin
at 10 a.m. Tuesday at the
Grace Orthodox Presby-
terian Church on the
Boulevard at Midvale
Terrace.

The first 20 minutes are j
devoted to "a cup of coffee. j
tasty treats and sincere i
Christian fel lowship." i
During the next half hour i
Mrs. Edwin Hackenberg <
will speak about "Worry". \

Mrs. Hackenberg is a
graduate of Gettysberg
college with a B.A. in
English. She also has
written a bread cookbook, i
the proceeds of which have ]
gone to Covenant Christian
School in North Plainfield.
She will cover such ideas as.
"Why do we worry?." "Why .
shouldn't we worry''" and
"How not to worry0" The
remaining time will be
given to discussion groups in •
which questions can be '
answered and any new
thoughts derived from the
message can be expressed
A nursery is provided and

participants may leave by
11:15 or stay longer if they
wish. The' "Coffee Pot:

meets the second Tuesday of
each month and there is a
new topic and new speaker
each time.

To Discuss Lunch.
Breakfast Ideas

"I don't have time I'd
rather sleep I'm not
hungry I want to lose
weight I don't like to fix
breakfast

"Do these excuses sound
familiar" To get you
through the mornings
activities, it is necessary to
have a good breakfast
Eighty-two percent 82 of
all teenagers and fifty
percent 50 of all adults are
regularly missing a
nutritious breakfast " ac-
cording to Mrs Dnnna
Paterek. home economist
for Union County Extension
Service, who will discuss
ideas anri recipe* to combat
these sia'istics Ways to
make th*_' nrowri haa
beautiful also J. !! be
discussed

This program v.;i! he
given on Tuesday :>-u" '; to1',
p.m at 'Mo I. r.ion County
Extension BuiSdina a1. :JW
North Ave Kas'

siblings, and children with
mental, physical or
emotional disabilities): how
to find, prepare and assist
people to adopt them; what
procedures and services
help or hinder; interagency
cooperation; handling
crises; resources; decision
making and the larger
issues that constrain the
delivery of service.

The prerequisite for
enrolling in the course in-
cludes employment or
volunteer work related to
foster care, adoption or the
delivery of services to
children and their families.

This is a non-credit course
with certificates awarded
upon successful completion.

Spaulding for Children
was born six years ago, the
creation of Mrs. Alan Gray,
formerly of Westfield and
Mrs. Arnold Gold of Clark.
Both women are adoptive
parents who had en-
countered obstacles in at-
tempting to adopt older and

Y Shop Prepares to Open
Bolstered by a large group

of volunteers ready to staff
the small facility, the Y's
Owl Gift Shoppe will begin
its second year of operation
next week.

"We hope to double our
business this year," Betty
Keating, coordinator of the
committee which oversees
operation of the unique
shoppe, whose proceeds aid
the YWCA, said.

The Y's Owl, located off
the lobby at 220 Clark St., is
an outgrowth of a three day
boutique held at the Y Teen
House in the spring of 1976.
The event featured sales of
wares made by local crafts-
people and dealers and
proved to be a successful
venture.

"Everyone at the Y was
enthusiastic, ' recalls
Arlene Van Kirk, one of the
many volunteers working on
the boutique. "At first we
thought about making it an
annual event, then we

decided to have an ongoing
project."

Mrs. Van Kirk was asked
by Shirley Renwick, YW
executive director, to chair
the committee to start the
project and agreed to do so
providing she could work
with some of the same in-
dividuals who had helped
with the boutique. Mrs. Van
Kirk served as coordinator
last year and remains on the
committee for the coming
year. "The Y's Owl," she
said "really was conceived
as an ongoing fund raiser for
the Y and as an outlet for
women's crafts."

Opening with ribbon-
cutting fanfare last Sep-
tember, the shoppe stocked
handmade items created by
area craftspeople and sold
on consignment. In addition,
many gifts suitable for
birthday and holiday giving
were available.

At Christmastime, the Y's
Owl became a local outlet

Aerobic Dancing
Fun and Fitness

A free demonstration of
aerobic dancing, a Jacki
Sorensen fitness program,
will be offered at American
Legion Post number 3, 1003
North Ave. West, at 9:15
a.m. on Wednesday. Classes
will begin Monday, Sept. 19
at 9:15 a.m. and run for 12
weeks. Classes will meet on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

Aerobic dancing is a
lifetime physical fitness
program for women that
combines the figure and
health benefits of vigorous
exercise with the fun of
dancing. Dances are
c h o r e o g r a p h e d to
strengthen the heart and
lungs, improve cirulation
and give a woman more
energy. And while she's
stretching, skipping,
kicking and swinging to a
variety of music from
country and western to rock
and big band, cha-cha, polka
and more, she's toning and
trimming her figure too--
without even thinking about
it.

A 45 minute class begins
with a choreographed
warm-up to get the body
systems ready for dancing.

minority heritage children. I Six to ten Aerobic dances
After severe birth pangs ', follow. The claas ends with a

they raised seed money with
community support, found
staff and
housing at

were offered
the Red Cross

Building. 321 Elm St. where
the agency still resides.

It has since expanded its
horizons, places children
throughout the state and
presently has satellite of-
fices in Orange and Mt.
Laurel as well as an active
volunteer auxiliary.

This last year Spaulding
placed 52 special needs
children - 14 being referrals
from the State of New
Jersev.

choreographed cooldown as
the activity level slows
gradually. To sustain in-
terest and motivation, new
dances with new music and
new choreography are in-
troduced every 12 weeks.

I Aerobic dancing is
I choreographed for non-
I dancers in three levels.
| Most new aerobic dancers
| aren't physically fit so they

begin dancing their way to
fitness at a "walking" level.
In time, they're able to
'jog" or "run" the dances

all-out.
I Jacki Sorensen, originator

of aerobic dancing and a
clinic staff member of the
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports,
says "It's 'time we stop
thinking of exercise as hard
work and a bore - as
something we do just
because it's good for us. It's
time we made it fun!"

Woman's Exchange
Reopens Monday
The Woman's Exchange,

beginning its fourth year in
Westfield, reopens Monday,
for consignors and Tuesday
for customers.

Founded in Newark in
1880, this non-profit service;
organization is now located
at 104 North Ave. (across
from the Post Office).

There are approximately
250 active consignors at this
time. New consignors are
always welcome and may
visit the store any Monday
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
which time the . mer-
chandizing committee will
discuss the saleability of the
craft.

All items must be hand-
made. Examples now on
display are baby clothes,
jewelry, jellies and relishes,
pottery, paintings and
wooden products.

Store hours are Tuesday
through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

for UNICEF cards and gifts,
as well as a stop for Yule'
presents. The shop reached
a peak on sales during that
period.

This year, more wares
will be added, according to
Sheila Chatham, the shop's
merchandising committee
head, who has been con-
tacting craftspeople and
attending gift shows to
purchase items. She cites a
lengthy list of interesting
selections available, in-
cluding wooden toys packed
in decorative sacks for
birthday giving, children's
smocks, music boxes
complete with space to add
a family portrait, inex-
p e n s i v e j e w e l r y ,
housewarming gifts and
innumerable handmade
items. Plans for the year,
Mrs. Keating said, include
special events, hopefully to
be held monthly, "where
personalized gifts might be
purchased" directly from
the creator.

Persons working on the
committee or in the shoppe
are volunteers. "All we have
to do is give them the cash
box," says Hattie Harris, Y
office manager.

The task of recruiting falls
this year to Shirley Roun-
tree. She draws her man-
power, or womanpower,
from the YW sponsored
clubs, such as the Gar-
denaires, the Newcomers
and the Rake and Hoe.
Already the work calendar
is filled through November

Ready for opening ... Dee Kramer, left, a member of the
merchandising committee, and Betty Keating, coor-
dinator of the committee overseeing the operation of the
Y's Owl Gift Shoppe. begin to stock the shop for the fall
reopening next Monday. The Y's Owl Is located off the
YWCA lobby, 220 Clark St.

and a substitute list is
available to replace anyone
unable to staff the shoppe on
her scheduled day. .

With preparations about

completed, the shoppe will
re-open Monday, after its
summer hiatus. The shop is
open weekday afternoons
beginning at l p.m.

Ballerina Joins Staff
Of Yvette Dance Studio

The Yvette Dance Studio,
118 Walnut Ave., Cranford
announces a new faculty
member to the ballet
department. Mrs. Virginia
Griffee Grossman, a soloist
with the American Ballet
Theatre for 5 years will
teach advanced intermedi-
ate and advanced students
in Ballet. Pointe and
Character work. Ms. Griffee
(lanced in New York and
toured the U.S.. Canada.
Mexico and the Soviet Union
with Ballet Theatre. She
was a professor of dance at
the University of
Guadalajara. Mexico and
was guest Ballerina with the
Radio City Music Hall.
Before moving to New
Jersey, she worked with the
C o l u m b u s B a l l e t
Metropolitan Company and
School

. The entire professional
faculty under the super-
vision of Mrs Yvette Cohen
will continue providing the
finest training in the per-
forming arts They are
equipped to work with stu-
dents who seek dance
lessons lor pleasure and
physical and mental health
:i« well as those preparing
tor a professional career
Charles Kelley. Ms. Debbie
Straus-. Ms Leslie Strauss.
M> J«ar. Anderson. Ms.
Msrr. Romano and Ms
N vc!!i> •-•-: 11 continue

•J;izz. Tap. C.ym-
Ballet and Pointe
>"j(ien(s and adults

September

Our«ntfr»Nfwof1t7l
Fur* I* rMMty for your
IfMpOCtlOfti • .

Mink, Muikrat, Mutrlna, HMOOMI, BMMT, ate.
« • iptcidly pr lead for thil mtnt from S2f6 •
$3,980

EXPERT REMOOf UNO
IMPAIRS

LAYA-WAVFLAN

• u v i r Section Cod
with oVid Fox collar

f 1,096

Westfield Furs
24t UM I r e * St. 233 M»

f ail a^

:-.ember
e , j s t u d e n t s
•>( -he N J Dance

T«.-;i-.-.- <;u;id Ballet
1 iimpany ;ire rehearsing
"heir pars ior the upcoming
N utr.-aeker Bailet to be »een

Virginia Grossman
Cecily Douglas of Westfield
was a Rockette at Radio
City for the second summer.

Other graduate students are
pursuing their careers in
various Broadway and In-
dustrial shows in New York
and on tour Several of the
students work with the
Celebration Playhouse in
Cranford as an outlet for
their talents In July, a
group of nine advanced
teenagers presented a
number from "Chorus
Line" at the Waldorf Astoria
under the direction of Mr.
Kelley whn was teaching his
I'horeogniphy to teachers
from throughout the j
country

The studio is accepting
invitations to "The Yvette
Dancers to entertain at
community functions during
April May and June of 1978.
Registration for its 2<Kh
season will be Thursday. .
Friday and Saturday. Sept L
t. 9 an* to from- Htf S fM f

Last Call

FREE CLINIC
at Ralph Evans

Ice Skating
School

Wednesday, September 14
Westfield School 4 30 pm to 6 00 pm
Short Hills School 7 00 pm to 8 30 pm

Thursday, September 15
Short Hills School 4 30pmto6fl0pm
Westfield School 7 00 pm to 8:30 pm

Come to the school nearest your home with your family and friends.
You will meet our staff wrto will introduce you to the world famous
Ralph Evans method. Watch our best skaters demonstrate
techniques and style. Bring your skates and try out the ice. We
welcome beginners. It's all FREE! Refreshments too!

REGISTER NOW

Hours: Mon. — Fri. 10am
to 8 pm. Sat. 9 am to 5
pm. Classes begin
September 17. Ask about
our new family savings
plan. Call or visit either
school- The fun is
forever!

RALPH

Ecyu ipffwf it i
All your needs for ice skating
outfits and equipment are on
display. See our expanded
line of merchandise. We're
also the exclusive local
Danskin distributor

FPST

For more than two
decades Ralph Evans
and his staff have been
teaching skaters of all
ages from 3 to 73. Entire
families have learned the
techniques and fun of
skating. The easy,
one-on-one- Ralph
Evans" method has
made us the number one
ice skating school in the
state.

EVANS SeJUl
215 North Avenue. W Westfield " 201-232-5740
704 Morris Turnpike. Short Hills 201 -379-5933
WB accept Master Chmgo HandiCarci mci 8nnkAmgr,card

L = 1 ^ ~ — -



Mr*. George Pruden, president of Westfield Service
League, opens the Thrift and Consignment Shops at 114
Elmer St for another year of business. Both shops
opened for receiving and stocking of goods on Sept. 6 and
will open for sales on Tuesday. AII profits from the shops
are donated to charity.

Mrs. Simpson Feted At Birthday Parties
Mrs. Pera W. Simpson of

Westfield was honored
Sunday, Aug. 21, atabirth-
d«y dinner party given by
her daughters, Mrs. W S;
Campbell of Union and Mrs*.
C. R. Annis of Warren at the
latter's home.

Forty-seven of Mrs.

Simpson's relatives and
friends attended.

Mrs. Simpson also was
feted by her co-volunteers of
the Overlook Hospital Twig
at a luncheon at Echo Lake
Country Club Thursday,
Aug. 25.

* * * • • • • • • • • • > * • • •
J CYNTHIA ELAINE DANCE STUDIO

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ REGISTRATION AT STUDIO:

Jf ^^B^a^iH SEPT. 8,9,10
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 P.M, to 4 P.M.

—' Children -—•—-—
• Ballet *Tap * Toe *Jazz
• Acrobatic # Hawaiian

* Pre-School Class**
(3 to 5 years)

# Ladies' Sltmnastics

SPECIAL CLASSES
FOR TEENAGE ANO
ADULT BEGINNERS

HULL • • « !
I I • • CALL

M1N53 UMN1
* 1 8 Ctnt"*Awt- W"«»»ld

Member of DA.A.. Inc.

* * * * *

Zips
The tireless jogger

byStrkJcRitc.

They're jusi about thfi raciest pan of action
shoes you've evfir seen. And thuy'vo already

established an unbeatable track record.
They ' l l made ltk« all StnHc Rite shoes

to tjive kuls' fuci th« support they Meed. Our
uaineri fitters wi l l uersorullv t i t them

to your child's rtMitnnjmonts. As you can see,
sneokors nevm had i l so good.

Kids love the way they run, corner and j ump . • .

Mothers love the way they're made
8

Complete Line of Orthopedic Show

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

Randal's

Hadassah Pres.
At Convention

Mrs. Stanley Daitch,
president of Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah, and
Mrs. Charles Winetsky,
president of Meira Group,
attended the 63rd National
Convention held in New
York City last week. Other
delegates attending from
Westfield and Scotch Plains
were Mrs. Herbert
Weininger, Mrs. Sam Crane,
Mrs. Edward Dropkin, Mrs.
Mark Cotnora and Mrs. Al
Finkelstein.

More than 3,000 delegates
represen t ing 360,000
members from every state
in the union and Puerto Rico
attended the event.
Hadassah is the largest
national organization of
women volunteers in the
United States. Speakers at
the convention included
Ambassador Robert S.
Strauss, special trade
representative to. President
Carter; Chi am Herzog,
Israel Ambassador to the
United Nations; Joseph
Klarman, World Head,
Youth Aliyah; Rabbi
Alexander Schindler,
president, Conference of
Presidents of Major Jewish
Organizations; Rabbi
Emanuel Rackman,
president, Bar Ilan
University, Israel, plus
others.

Hadassah, the Women's
Zionist Organization of
America, recognizes that
the bond between the United
States and Israel derives its
strength from a common
perspective and a shared
commitment to democracy,
justice and freedom.

At the closing luncheon,
an all-Israeli fashion show
premiered in the Grand
Ballroom. It combined
clothes created by the
students at the Hadassah
sponsored Comprehensive
High School in Jerusalem,
and by Israel's top fashion
houses.

Hadassah supports a
medical healing, teaching,
and research network
radiating from the
Hadassah-Hebrew Unlv
ersity Medical Center at Ein
Karem and Mt. Scopus
Jerusalem. It provide!
education through a com
prehensive high school
and community college, anc
participates in a program of
Jewish National Fund lane*
purchase and reclamation

Before You
Start Cooking

ELM ST. Open Thursday Evenings 232-36tO]

Courses to Explore
New Roles of Women

Several courses dealing
with new roles of women in
;oday's society will be of-
•ered this fall at the YWCA.

Two of these courses will
be conducted by Gloria
Deodato, director of Divorce
Consultation Service, West-
•ield. The first, "Women in
Transition," is designed for
separating, separated or di-
orced women. It will deal

with areas of pre-legal
awareness, assertiveness
with one's attorney, coping
with loneliness, new respon-
sibilities and money. This is
an evening course beginning
Sept. 21.

•The Contemporary
Woman - Who is She?" is
the second course to be
aught by Deodato, and it

asks the question, "How do I
see myself?" It uses trans-
actional analysis as a frame
of reference. Those attend-
ing will explore such areas
as pleasure, work, paren-

ting oneself, mid-life crisis
and joy. This also is an
evening course and begins
Sept. 29.

"Women, Money and
Financial Planning" will be
presented on Thursday
evenings by Jacquiline
Paterson. These sessions
will offer women an op-
portunity to start sound
financial planning and
management. Discussion of
wills, credit, insurance and
retirement plans are just a
few of the topics to be dis-
cussed.

Jane Farlow is to be the
instructor of a course called,
"Consciousness Raising,
Explained and Explored."
This is a special opportunity
for those who would like to
know more about C.R. This
is a no-fee course, and those
interested are requested to
call the YWCA for the group
forming for early October.

Multiple Moms To Hear Bassano
The Suburban Mothers of

Twins and Triplets will hold
its first meeting of the new
season on Wednesday, Sept.
21, at 8:15 p.m. at the First
National State Bank of

entral New Jersey,
Chestnut St. and Fourth
Ave., Roselle.

The guest speaker for the
evening will be C. Louis
Bassano, Assemblyman and
'ommitteeman from Union

Township, who will speak on
"Battered Women and Child
Abuse," Cake and coffee
will be served.

The annual picnic will be
held on Sunday, Sept. 18, at
Merrill Park, Colonia.

Mothers of multiples are
invited to attend. Additional
information is available
from Mrs. Karen Sauers of
711 Fourth Ave.

President to Host Mountain Trailers
The Mountain Trail
arden Club of Moun-

tainside will hold its first
meeting of the season
Tuesday, at the home of
president Mrs. John J.
Suski, Apple Tree Lane.

Newly installed officers
are: Mrs. John J. Suskl,
president; Mrs. Walter
S t e g g a l l , recording

Riding Stars
At Jersey Fair

Napoleone's Roman
Riding stars, a modern day
version with skill,
professionalism and
daredevilry, of the per-
formances at the ancient
Roman festivals will be
presented at the free circus
shows at the New Jersey
State Fair, Sept. 9 through
18, on Route 33, Hamilton
Township.

George A. Hamid Jr.,
president of the fair and one
of the leading circus im-
presarious in the world, is
bringing this act to Trenton,
as an added free attraction
for visitors.

The act consists of giant
sized, powerful, but,
graceful well schooled white

secretary; Mrs. George
Buchan, corresponding
secretary and Mrs. Edward
Verlangierl, treasurer.

Mrs. James Goense will
be chairman of hor-
ticulture; Mrs. H. Arthur
Tonneson, birds and con-
servation and Mrs. Joel E
Mitchell, roadside.

Flower arrangements
were made by members and
placed in Beechwood and
Our Lady of Lourdes
Schools on opening day as a
"Welcome Back Greeting.'"

Choral Art
Soc. Resumes

Tuesday
Sept. 13, at 8 p.m. marks

the beginning of the 1977-7(1
season for the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey when
rehearsals will resume in
he Choir Room of the First

Baptist Church, 170 Elm
St, Mrs. Kenneth Zippier,
membership chairman,
announces that all who like
to sing choral masterpieces
are invited to attend weekly
rehearsals and to audition -
for membership.

The Society is presenting
its sixteenth year of
diversified and imaginative
programming. Its unique
success is due to a dedicated
board of directors as well as
to the support of many
friends and businesses of the
area surrounding Westfield.
Chorus members come from
Roselle, Cranford, Kenil-
worth, Clark, Mountainside,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Watchung, Plainfield and
Rah way, as well as from
Westfield.

The first concert of the
season will be a premier
performance of Randall
Thompson's "The Nativity
According to St. Luke," a
sacred opera, semi-staged
with mime, dance, and
tableau for chorus, soloists
and organ.

Evelyn Bleeke, well-
known New Jersey con-
ductor and music educator,
will again be artistic and
musical director of the
Society. Virtuoso organist,
Annette White, will be of-
ficial accompanist. For
further information please
call Mrs. Zippier at 233-9478.

-Tire WESTFIELD (N.J.) LEADKK, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1ST7 *"*•
Baptist Women To Begin Season

The American Baptist
Women of the First Baptist
Church of Westfield will
hold their annual September
luncheon Thursday, Sept. 15
at 12:30 p.m. al the church.
This marks the beginning of
women's activities for the
coming year. The Search-
ers, Mrs. Frederick Sch-
mitt, leader, will be in
charge of the luncheon. A
program, "Convention
Echoes," will be presented.
Reservations may be made
by calling the church office.
Mrs. Fred W. Banes is
president.

Circles are listed below,
with days and times of
meeting. New Members are
welcomed.

Bible Study, Mrs. Charles
H. Sturcke, leader - second
Thursday each month at
9:30 a.m. The Searchers,
Mrs. Frederick Schmitt
leader - second Thursday
each month at l p.m. The
Honeybees, Mrs. Gilbert L
Rust, leader- second
Thursday each month at 1
p.m. The Evening Circles
Mrs. Paul L. Stagg, leader
meets the third Monday o!
each month. Following i
light supper, the group visits
the Newark Baptist Home

A second evening circle i

now being formed. Anyone
interested in participating
in this new circle, or those

"Most people judge men only
by utccess or by fortune."

La Rochefoucauld

already established, may
call the church office for
further information.

JUNIORS, TEENS & LITHE SISTESS
OFFICIAL GYM SUITS FOR WESTFIELD
SCHOOLS. HERE NOW! $10

131 aui'Mev STftEET.WESTFlELD.3321131
2hour PUUIKptktfig behind uort tC*ntr*t/Elm*r St. Lot)

OPENTHURS. NKjHT-TlLd
OMEIAI GIH Seoul fcqulptnrnl Aftncv

Clan LOUIM Chart* • BankAtnaHimni • MuUi Ctttt%* - Hudl-Chata*

flemington furs

Two men discovered ether as
an anaesthetic simultaneously
- C r a w f o r d W, Long a n d
William T. G. Morton in the
1840s.

horse to horse jumps and
rick riding.

By Donna Paterek,
County Home Economist
Getting food ready to cool

is just as important as th
actual cooking. Measuring ^
ngredients, chopping, j hOTSes"amTseven acrobatic

slicing, coring peeling, are . e q u e s t i a n s i n e a r l y a n d
lust some of the necessary r ^ m a n a t t j r e P e o p l e of all
preparation jobs. The a g e s a f t h e f r e e g r a n d s t a n d
success or failure of many s n m v s w i l l s e e t ^ e s e c i r c u s

hes depends on how well
you know the basics of food
preparation.

M e a s u r i n g D r y
ngredients: Spoon sifted or

unsifted ingredients into the
dry measure until over-
flowing, catching excess on
wax paper. Level off with a
straightedge. Never tap cup
on the counter to level.

Measuring Powdered
Ingredients: Dip measuring
spoon into baking powder,
salt or spice and stir to
break up lumps. Fill the
spoon to overflowing and
then level off with a straight
edge.

Measuring Solid Short-
ening: With a rubber
spatula pack shortening
firmly into dry measure
cup. Level off with a
straight edge. Scrape out
with a rubber spatula.

Measuring Liquids: Place
liquid measure on a level
surface and fill to desired
mark. Bend over to check
mark at eye level for ac-
curacy.

Dicing celery. Carrots,
Green Pepper: Cut
vegetables in long strips

.about'/« inch thick, and then
cut strips across to make
fairly neat cubes. Make
slices much closer than the
recipe calls for "finely
diced" or "minced."

Chopping, Dicing, and
Mincing Onion: Halve
peeled onions lengthwise
Hold on board with cut side
down and root end to your
left. Make several slices
from tip to root. Do not cut
through root. Next, slice
from side to side. Then slice
fro.-i tip to root again
cutting across the firs
slices. Make all slices at
close together as possibl
for minced onion; about '
inch apart for chopped.

Let Flowers
Greet The
New Baby

Count on us for spacial

arrangement* to tend -the

new Mother.

We DELIVER AROUND
THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

McEwen Flowers
•tfabHthMl 1911

mil OH-nt-tmv MONT DOOI PARKINO
Orove St «» WattfialeJ Ave., Weitficld,

232-1142
• a.m. to S:*> a.m. dally

School Time
We're proud of our wide array of fine watches.
And we don't just mean very expensive ones! We
understand that there are times when the respon-
sibility of a fantastic time piece is just too
much. That's why we proudly recommend Caravelte
as the outstanding choice in. watches that are
inexpensive, but never cheap! They're precision
jeweled ;md bear the guarantee of Bulova's long
heritage of masterful watch craftsmanship.

1 7 Jewels. Stainless stool

link band. S39.95

BULOVA
CARAVELLE'

O t h e r School Supplies:
Cross Writing Instruments
Watch Bands
Idents
Trifari Jewelry

Major Charge Plans
Personal Charge
Budget & Lay-A-Wav Plarw

Open Daily 9:30 to 5 30
OXCOPI Thurs, 9 3 0 10 8:30
Saturday 9:30 to 5 30
Closed Wednesday

aneicHing
FkmifMton

"Fun Fur"
And a romance it will be Flemington Fur has kept all the
flair and excitement of this all-time favorite fun coat.. .
yet made it completely new for 1978 New m styling, new
in color, but old in charm Raccoon is only one of the
spectacular fun and fashion furs you M discover in the
worlds largest collection of fine qualify furs And you'll
discover them all at

extraordinary
value prices

from
*1595to'2850

flemington fur* company
OPEN SUNDAV 8 EVERY OAY TH 4 M rr- 6 J M
NO 8 SPRING ST F L E M I N C ' O N NFW JEMSEV
One of the World s Largest Specialists n P-ne ^ j rs
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With the Collegians
Mark MacDonald of 10

Hawthorne Dr., is one of 149
students from 64 different
colleges and universities
enrolled in Beaver College's
London Semester Program
conducted in cooperation
with the City of London
Polytechnic. The group will
leave from Kennedy Airport
in New York on Sept. 17 for
16 weeks of orientation and
study in London.

An English literature
major, MacDonald is a
student at Alfred Univer-
sity.

Debra Lynn Greenspan
has recently been awarded
the degree of master of
education in reading and
language from Boston

"University. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Greenspan of
Westfield.

Cadet Dean Thomas
Mettam of Westfield has

David Frost
Slated to Lecture
Emmy Award winning

television personality David
Frost will kick-off the Union
College Student Govern-
ment Association's 1977-78
Lecture and Entertainment
Series on Oct. 14, it was
announced today by Thomas
Porch of Union, SGA
president.

Rounding out the SGA
Lecture and Entertainment
Series will be Jean-Michel
Cousteau, elder son of
famed ocean explorer
Jacques-Yves Cousteau, on
Jan. 24; Arthur Lang-ford
Jr., playwright and former
associate of Dr. Martin
Luther King, on Feb. 14, and
the Manson prosecutor
Vincent Bugliosi, on Mar.
10.

received a promotion within
the South Carolina Corps of
Cadets at the Citadel for the
1977-78 academic year.

As a senior Mettam will
hold the rank of second
lieutenant with the corps
and serve as athletic officer
of his company.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Mettam of
718 Woodland Ave.

Susan Marie Huke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Huke, and Cathy
Richardson Schen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John V.
Schen, both of Westfield, are
spending the academic year
in France as participants in
the Sweet Briar College
Junior Year in France
program. Susan is majoring
in psychology and biology at
Mt. Holyoke College and
Cathy in comparative
literature at Brown
University.

Michael D. Alter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Alter of 254 Avon Road, has
been named to the dean's
list for the spring semester
at Drew University. He is a
graduate of Westfield High
School.

A Westfied student at
Guilford College in
Greensboro, Glenn Larsen,
has been selected to par-
ticipate in the institution's
Semester Abroad Sept. 1
through Dec. 15 in London.

Larsen, a rising senior, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Larsen of 771
Summit Ave. The Westfield
High School graduate is
majoring in philosophy.

Catherine A. Carroll,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James C. Carroll of 761
Radley Rd., will attend
Mount Saint Mary's College
in Emmitsburg, Md., this
year.

STORK
A first child, a girl was

born to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard D. Calvert of
SergeantsviUe Aug. 19 in the
Hunterdon Medical Center,
Flemington. The baby's
name is Rebecca Leah. The
maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gadol
of Summit Court. The
paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. William
Calvert, formerly of
Arlington Ave., now living in
Knoxville, Tenn.

A baby girl, Shannon Dae
Reilly, was born Aug. 1, to
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R.
Reilly of 11 Manitou Circle.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
DeVito of 107 Effingham PI.
are parents of a daughter,
Car a Dominique, born Aug.
17 in Overlook Hospital.
Cara' joins a brother, Daniel
Justin, in the DeVito home.

Players to Open

Season Tomorrow
The Scotch Plains Players

have announced that
monthly business meetings
will be replaced by quar-
terly meetings, which will
be a comination business
and social evening. The first
meetings will be held
tomorrow; subsequent
meetings will be held in
December, March and June,
all at the United National
Bank on Martine Ave. in
Fanwood at 8:30 p.m.

At their first meeting, the
Players will discuss their
opening production, the
musical Follies which will
be presented at the
Presbyterian Church in
Fanwood on Nov. 11,12, 18,
19, 25, 26. A (ew men's lead
parts are still open and
production workers are still
needed.

c5Us
A1ABLE UTVH6

DECf (MUfMA>D
ANft WHITE

FALL IS HEREtl
FOR YOUR MOST FABULOUS
FALL WARDROBE EVER . . .

COME TO

WE OFFER QUALITY & SERVICE

We Specialize In

SWEATERS
COATS

DRESSES
SPORTSWEAR

For All Occasions
SIZES 4 to 16

0w*kj St.,

Professional Instructor at
Models Workshop

Cathy Russell will be one
of the instructors for the
Models Workshop at the
YMCA.

The workshop, under the
direction of the owner and
operator of the Joyce
Conover Model and Casting
Agency in Westfield, begins
another season Sept. 20.

Registration is now open.
Miss Russell was a recent

Miss New Jersey and has
made a name for herself in
the modeling industry.
Registered with the Conover
Agency, she has appeared in
teen magazines, newspaper
advertising, on T.V. and
during guest appearances
throughout retail stores.

Although photographic
work is most lucrative and
fun for Cathy - she

Cathy Russell
thoroughly enjoys the
people contact in runway
modeling.

During one of the
workshop sessions Cathy
will show her models port-
folio, answer questions from
the students and demon-
strate and teach dance
modeling to disco music.

Backpacking
Gains in Popularity

By Dora Cortada,
County Home Economist
Backpacking is becoming

a very popular form of
recreation. According to the
July, 1977 issue of Con-
sumers Research Magazine
some 60 million Americans
will camp out and 10 million
will rough it on the trail.
Though the fun of camping
is to get back to nature, the
selection of a suitable back-
pack is important for the
hiker's comfort.

There are two general
types of packs, the frame-
and-bag pack and the pack
bag. The first is generally
used for trips involving hard
climbing, skiing or any
situation where balance and
free movement of arms,
shoulders and head are
important. The frame-and-
bag pack is generally larger
and heavier than a pack bag
and is designed" to carry
much gear in a variety of
compartments. Types range
from 25 to 45 pound
capacities. There are also

assemblies that combine the
still popular fabric rucksack
or knapsack and the rugged
pack board. Many styles
and colors are available.
Softpacks or pack bags
i n c l i / d e b i k e p a c k s ,
day hikers and duffelbags.

Bags with frames and
pack bags are both
generally made of nylon
pack cloth, coated on the
inside with waterproof
urethane. According to one
manufacturer, they are
hand washable.

The fit of the pack is most
important for hiking
comfort. If the backpack is
to be used by a growing
youngster or by several
persons, an adjustable type
may be desirable. Other
considerations are weight,
durability and construction.
Check for sufficient and
convenient pockets; secure,
but easy to use closures;
extra rows of stitching at
stress points and zippers
which are protected from
the elements by fabric flaps.

306,129 School Days
Lost Through Strikes

The number of student
school days lost during 13
strikes in the past school
year (1976-77) totaled
306,129, according to a three-
year statistical survey of
teachers' strikes in New
Jersey's public school
system compiled by the New
Jersey School Boards
Association.

The report, released by
Dr. Mark W. Hurwitz,
Executive Director, reveals
that although there were the
same number of strikes in
1975-76, student days lost
were much higher (745,810),
due to the fact that the
number of strike days that
year was 88, compared with
only 44 last year.

"Although no clear pat-
tern can yet be discerned,"
Dr. Hurwitz said, "certain
factors in the survey
deserve careful study. For
example, the jump in the
number of strikes in the past
two years from only one
strike in 1974-75 is ac-
companied by a drop in the
average number of days per
strike: 3.4 last year; 6.8 the
year before, and 9 three
years ago."

The NJSBA director also
noted that the vast increase
in New Jersey teacher
strikes in the last two years
has also taken place
throughout the nation. He
added that the lower
number of days per strike
last year in the state may be
related to the tightening of
school budget funds under T
& E caps, and declining
student enrollments
realities that had not caught
up with the expectations of
the unions.

"Shorter strikes in the past
school year," he said, "may
reflect the increasing
sophistication of school
boards , iin conducting
negotiations, and a growing
recognition by teachers that
such illegal actions are
counter-productive, do not
enhance their standing in
their communities, and lead
to stronger taxpayer
demands foraccountability
and tenure reform."

How to Measure For Window SJiades
By Carolyn Y. Healey,

Senior County
Home Economist ,

If window shades are to be
a part of your new decor for
fall, it is very important to
measure accurately first.

For a new installation,
consider the type; of the
shade material. If it is to be
the familiar - plastic
material, the space required
by the roller and shade
material will be less than a
bulky, fabric, such as
terrycloth or a lined shade,
needs between the window
frame and the mounting.

Next, decide whether it
will be an inside hang or
outside hang. Measure
exactly with a wooden or

metal ruler between the
points where . the brackets
are to be placed. If it is
inside the window
casement, specify, "Inside
Bracket Mounting" when
ordering. For an outside
Jiang, it is recommended
that a 1-Vi to 2-inch overlap
on each side of the casement'
be allowed. Specify,
"Outside Bracket Mount-
ing." • .

For the length of a shade,
measure the full height of
the window from the top
frame to the sill and add 12
inches. This extra is
necessary to prevent a
shade being torn from the
roller.

If you choose to replace
old shades, specify the width'

by measuring the old roller
from tip-to-tip, including the
metal pins at each end.
Specify on your order that
this is a tip-to-tip measure.

Program for Hearing-Impaired
Registrations are being

taken for fall programs
sponsored by the Plainfield
Hearing Society, as a ser-
vice to persons living in this
part of the State. These
include classes and social
activities for hard of
hearing and profoundly deaf
people. Activities held at the
headquarters of the society
at the Plainfield YMCA are
free. Those held in
cooperation with the Adult
Schools in Westfitld and in
Plainfield are offered at less
than cost. Llpreading
classes are held in Westfield
on Wednesdays, beginning
Sept. 28 at 10 to 11 a.m. in the
Wateunk Room of the
Municipal Building.

The evening lipreadlng
claw will be held at the
Plainfield High School on
Mondays at 7:30 to 8:30
p.m., beginning Oct. 3,
taught by Mr«. Carroll
Woolson, A.B. M.Ed. Smith
Eollege

Manual communication
classes with the deaf for
families and teachers of
deaf children are taught by
Joseph R. Heinrich,
beginning on Oct. 4, at 7:30
p.m. at the Plainfield High

Weekly social meetings
for the deaf are held
throughout the- year on
Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. at the
Plainfleld YMCA.

Everyone whose hearing
prevents their enjoying
films at regular movie
house* is Invited to attend
free showings of the same
films with printed captions,
at the YMCA Building, the
third Sunday of each month,
at 2:30 p.m. beginning in
October.

For information about
classes cr social activities
contact the Plainfield
Hearing Society, 518 Wat-
Chung Ave. (YMCA Bldg.)
Plainfield.

Astrology Topic At Trailside
Are you an Aries or a

Taurus. A Leo or a Pisces?
People of all astrological

signs will enjoy "Astrology -
Fact or Fiction," which is a
continuation of the previous
month's show, ; explaining
how the superstitions and
fallacies of amjient Egypt
have carried over to the
pseudoscience of astrology.
The show will be presented
at the Trailside Plana*
tarium each Wednesday at 8
p.m. and each Saturday and
Sunday at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.
during the month of Sep-
tember.

Sunday, "The Blue
Planet," a look at earth, will
be presented at the
Planetarium instead of the
regularly scheduled show.
This conservation message
given by two simultaneous
slide projectors with music

FLO OKIN CANCER RELIEF

and commentary on our
present and future outlook,
will begin at 2 o'clock. The
Planetarium has a seating
capacity of 35 persons and
ihildren under the age of

eight are not admitted
The Trailside facilities,

operated by the County
Park Commission, are
located at Coles Ave. and
New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside. The Nature
and Science Center is open
w e e k d a y s , exc luding
Fridays, from 3 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 1 to 5 p.m.

For budding ballerinas,
there is nothing finer than the dance footwear

and accessories created by Capezio,
The Dancer's Cobbler.

Capezio's*been dancing since 1887.

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED

Whatever Amount of TIME, SKILL, PATIENCE
ii required we gi«e it glidly and coufttoutly

NCTI

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
I&S f u i Broad St.

Open ThufKlev 711 9
HANDICHARGE/aAMKAMEfltCARD/MASTERCMARQE

Ys
Gtfc 5hoppe
FALL REOPENING

SiPTIMSIM 12th

QUALITY HANDCRAFTED ITEMS - BABY GIFTS - TOYS
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAY PRESENTS - HOUSE WARMING GIFTS

MON-FRI. 1:084:06 pm
"V" LOMY
2 M CLARK ST., WESTFIELD

THE SHOP IS STAFFED
BY VOLUNTEERS. PROCEEDS
GO TO WESTFtELD YWCA.

<J/vc«e DANCE STUDIO
111 WALNUT AVI. /Across from United Counties Trust at Souih Avenue)CMNHMD

1P.M. TO 5 P.M.
|THUt., SIFT. 11 Atl., SIFT. 9 | SAT., SEPT. 101

•AUIT ft POWTi • TAP • MODftN JAZZ
GYMNASTICS ft TUMILIMG

wn MR - mm - MI m. ims
Tt« P>—nr» ffct MST OM for ludwrt
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Fall Activities Beckon Residents
To Union County Park Facilities

Fall time is fun in the
Union County Park Com-
mission's parks with some
facilities remaining open to
welcome winter, while
others greet all seasons.

From now until the end of
September, the boating
facilities at Warinanco
Park, Elizabeth and
Roselle, and Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside and
Westfield, will be open
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

!

Nov. & Dec. SAT.
SAT. »nt SUN. chats
•:16 A.M. to 12 NOON

HtMAt:
ftMw*lrm,Clwfc
Rxruria lim, Eart >ruMwMi

rtt fflfOfflMtMfl VIM '

CALL 276-3235

MAPPER
• Vacuums your Uwn
tk you mow,
• Urge capacity bag
b*tw*«n th« h*ndW
• Sail prop«ll«d models
nav« 6 forward ipa«ds.
• R«ar-whMl
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

Lawnmower and
Garden Center

Mff South AM.. E.
2334M3

dark and on_ Sundays from
11 a.m. to dark.'

The Park Commission's
three golf courses, Ash
Brook Golf Course, Scotch
Plains, Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Union and Kenil-
worth, and Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark, are open
year round, weather per-
mitting. Until Sunday, Sept.
11, all three golf courses will
open at 7:15 a.m. and close
at 8 p.m. during the week.
Ash Brook and Oak Ridge
Golf Courses will open at 5
a.m. Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays, while
Galloping Hill will open at
5:45 a.m. Closing time is 8
p.m. After Sept. 11, Ash
Brook and Oak Ridge will
open Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays at 5:30 a.m.,
and all three facilities will
close.at 7:30 p.m.

Pitch and Putt courses at
Ash Brook Golf Course and
Galloping Hill Golf Course
will remain open until
November. The Galloping
Hill Pitch and Putt will be
open . weekdays and
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 9 a.m. to 11
p.m. Ash Brook Pitch and
Putt will be open weekdays
and Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 9 a.m. to
dark.

The Watchung Stable,
Glenside Ave., Summit, is
another facility which is
open year round. Fall hours
of operation are 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. each day.

Friday, Oct. 7 is opening
day for the 1977-78 ice
skating season at the
Warinanco Skating Center,
Warinanco Park. A family
session from 6 to 8 p.m. will
"kick-off" opening night
and will be followed by a
general session until 10:30.

The Center is open week-
days from 9:30 to 11:30a.m.,
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 1:30 to
10:30 p.m., except Mondays
when there will be no
morning session. On
weekends, the facility is
open from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., t to 3 p.m., 3:30
toVWp.m. and 8:30 to 10:30
p.m.

If you're Interested in
renting ice time Park
Commission is accepting
applications. Write to Rink
Manager, The Union County
Park Commission, P.O. Box
275, Elizabeth, 07207.

Tennis courts are open for

DID YOU HEAR
WHAT WAS SAID

ABOUT

"Tarptey's is a delight in every way. The
pface is attractive, the food k delicious,
the service is first-rate - and the price

Anthony Dins Blue,
New Jersey Monthly

Experience this for yourself with an
exceptional dinner at Tarpley's,

We offer such entrees as hearty steaks,

double cut lamb chops, steamed or

broiled baby lobster, &meat, vegetable

or seafood crepes

In the central courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with a difference"

Floral Avenue. Murray Kill. N.J.
For reservations. 464-6680

Open daily for luncheon. 11:30-4; dinner, 4-9:30
Sunday-for brunch, 11-3. dinner 4-9

play weather permitting.
Rifle and Pistol Facilities

at Lenape Park, Cranford,
will remain open until some
time in November. General
sessions are held on
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from l p.m. to 5
p.m. Lenape Park also
offers a trap and skeet
facility which is open
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays from 1 to 5 p.m.

Monthly programs at the
Trailside Planetarium for
this Fall are: September,
"Astrology: Fact or Fic-
tion;" October, "From Here
to Infinity;" and November.
"In The Beginning." These
shows are presented
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. and
Saturdays and Sundays at 2,
3 and 4 p.m.

Special Trailside Nature
and Science Center shows
all at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
11, 2 p.m., "The Blue
Planet;" Sunday, Sept. 25,2,
"Time, Timekeeping and
Sundials;" Sunday, Oct. 9,2,
"The Story of The Bar-
trams;" Sunday, Oct. 16, 2,
"Plants of The Watchung;"
Sunday, Oct. 30, "Tower of
The Winds;" and Sunday,
Nov. 13, "Jersey Journey."
The Center is located at
Coles Ave. and New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside.

Special events are an-
nounced on a Park Com-
mission "events" telephone,
352-8410.

Glovanello In
Mediterranean

Navy Aviation Boat-
swain's Mate 3-c Don
Glovanello, son of Gaile
lovine of 39 Sandra Circle, is
currently on an extended
deployment in the
Mediterranean Sea.

He is serving as a
crewmember aboard the
aircraft carrier USS
Independence, horneported
in Norfolk, Va. His ship is
operating as a unit of the
U.S. Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean.

He and his shipmates
visited Naples, Italy, during
a recent port call and toured
the Italian cities of Rome,
Florence and Pisa. During
the remainder of the cruise,
his ship is scheduled to
participate In training
exercises with other Sixth
Fle«t units and visit several
other Medi terranean
coastal cities.

The Independence is a
1,046-foot long, "Forrestal"
class aircraft carrier. She
carries a crew of 2,790 of-
ficers and enlisted men, plus
2,150 personnel assigned to
an attack aircraft wing, She
has the capability of
carrying 85 jet aircraft and
can travel at speeds of up to
35 knots.

Glovanello joined the
Navy in February 1975.

Bank Promotes
Page Stephens
Page P.C. Stephens, a

former resident of West-
field, has been promoted to
assistant vice president by
North Carolina National
Bank in Charlotte, N.C. •

Stephens is manager of
liability management in the
bank's funds management
division He joined NCNB in
Raleigh in 1974 as a credit
analyst, transferring to the
funds management division
in Charlotte the next year.

He is a 1970 graduate of
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Mill and
arned a master's degree in

business administration at
Bast Carolina University.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Page
>. Stephens of 411 Turtle
'arkway, he is married to

the former Judy Sawtelle of
Rehoboth, Mass.

NCNB has 163 offices in 54
North Carolina com-
munities and international
branches or financial af-
filiates in New York, Lon-
don, Hong Kong and the
dayman Islands.

Declares Dividend
Robert B. Barlow,

president of the Central
Jersey Bank and Trust
Company, Freeho ld
Township, announced that
the hoard of directors, at a
meeting held Aug. 26,
declared a regular quar-
terly dividend in the amount
of $15 payable Oct. 1 to
stockholders of record Sept.
19

Maple trees planted by the.
Pilgrims in 1620 are still
giving sap for maple syrup.

"Disappearing Landmarks" by Betty Stroppel.

Watercolorist
Awarded Fellowship

Betty Stroppel, artist and
teacher, has been granted a
Fellowship by the N.J. State
Council on the Arts for 1977-
78. The $1,000 award will
provide assistance in
pursuing the project
initiated by the artist of
searching out and painting
the rapidly disappearing
wooden and stone silos of
rural New Jersey. The
fellowship application was
recently approved by the
Council and Mrs. Stroppel,
along with the other
recipients, will be honored
on Sept. 18 at a Governor's
reception at Morvan in
Princeton.

Born in Westfield and
graduated from the School
of Fine Arts of Miami
University, Mrs. Stroppel
has exhibited extensively
and received numerous
awards for her watercolors.
She is a member of the N.J.
Water Color Society as well
as a number of other art
organizations and teaches
watercolor in Westfield,
Clark, Union College in
Cranford, South Plainfield,
Woodbridge, and Rockport,
Mass. Her paintings are in
public and private collec-
tions throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Her studio and
gallery are in Scotch Plains.

Regional Adult
School Scheduled

More than 200 adult
education classes are sched-
uled to begin during the last
week in September at all
four regional high schools,
stated Harry E. Linkin,
director of adult and con-
tinuing education for the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1. Area
residents may register in-
person at any of the four
schools on Thursday, Sept.
15, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Madden Graduates
An official at Chanute

AFB, 111., has announced the
graduation of Airman
Dennis P. Madden from the
U.S. Air Force's jet engine
mechanic course conducted
by the Air Training Com-
mand.

Airman Madden, whose
mother is Mrs. Ann Madden
of 252 Locust Ave., Gar-
wood, is now trained to
inspect and repair turbojet
and gas turbine engines, and
will serve at Edwards AFB,
Calif. Completion of the
course earned the individual
credits towards an associate
in applied science degree
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman graduated
from high school in 1973.

New courses which are
being introduced this term
include: Duplicate bridge,
magic, rare books, ad-
vanced oil painting, water
coloring, Spanish III, party
fare, studio painting,
Hawaiian Hula and Tahitian
dancing, techniques in
alterations, slip covering,
ceramics II, Irish history
and culture, antique
restoring I and II and
pattern alteration.

Among the old favorites
returning this fall are
foreign languages, yoga,
memory, assertive training,
S.A.T. review, slimnastics,
volleyball, guitar, piano,
aviation ground school, arts
and crafts courses, golf,
dancing, tennis, office
practice and vocational
education courses, sewing,
needlecrafts, quilt making
and a variety of cooking
courses.

Interested persons should
refer to the Adult-
Community Continuing
Education brochure which
was mailed to all area
residents for information
regarding tlass listings,
descriptions and schedules.
Additional information is
available at the Office of
Adult and Continuing
Education.

YM Offers
"PG" Back Care Class
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Registration for the Y's
Way to a Healthy Back and
the Post-Graduate Back
Care Class has begun. The
program is designed to help
people who are plagued with
back pain and a lack of
flexibility.

The program, developed
by Hans Kraus, M.D., a
nationally recognized ex-
pert in the prevention and
treatment of back problems,
and Alexander Melleby,
consultant to physical fit-
ness programs of the New
York City Y, was reviewed
and approved by the
Medical Advisory Com-
mittee of the YMCA of
Greater New York.

Clinical studies have
shown that more than 80
percent of all back pain is
caused by underexercise.
This program is especially
designed for the great
percentage of sufferers
whose condition is caused by
tense and weak muscles and
not organic disease.

The program is divided
into several parts, begin-

ning and finishing with the
Kra us-Weber Test which is
used to determine minimal
muscular strength and
flexibility to personalize the
exercise program, and to
evaulate improvement.

Donna Brown instructor
for the course, has studied
with Dr. Kraus and Mr.
Melleby to gain certification
for teaching the "Y's Way
to a Healthy Back", and has
an extensive study and
teaching history in many
phases of exercise
physiology.

The classes are limited to
15. Beginning Sept. 19, "The
Y's Way to a Healthy Back"
will be offered twice weekly
for six weeks. The evening
course will be conducted
Mondays and Thursdays
from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. The
afternoon session meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays at
1 to 1:45 p.m. The special
post graduate course, which
is designed for those who
have completed the class
will meet Monday evenings
from 8:15 to 9 p.m.

New Exercise Program
For Those Over 60

The YMCA has announced
registration for a new
program entitled "Active
People over SO" which was
designed by the National
Association for Human
Development. NAHD was
founded in 1974 to create
programs which assist
people in the greater
fulfillment of their social,
physical, and intellectual
needs. In its recent ac-
tivities, NAHD has placed
major emphasis on ways to
prevent and reduce in-
stitutionalization of the
aging. Under a grant from
the administration on aging
and in cooperation with the
President's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports,
it has developed and is

implementing a national
program of health in-
formation and moderate
fitness activities called
"Active People over 60".

The goal of the program is
to educate. Inform,
motivate, and enlist the
support and participation of
older persons in physical
activities for better health
as well as disease
prevention and control.
Doctors, gernotologists, and
other experts on aging have
long testified that a regular
program of physical fitness
slows doen the natural aging
process by maintaining the
functioning and ef-
fectiveness of the tissues
and organs of the human
body.

Ian Film Program For Little "Readers"

McKinley School parents of boys eight, nine and ten
years old who wish to join Cub Scouts may regiater their
sons Sept. 13 at 7:45 p.m. at the home of Committee
Chairman James Brennan 421 North Scotch Plains Ave.
This will be the only registration date. At least one parent
must attend. A registration fee will be required.

Mt'side. School
Lunch Menus

Lunch menus in the
Mountainside • elementary
schools next week are:

Monday: Salami on white
bread, pineapple, fresh
fruit.

Tuesday: Boiled ham on
rye, fresh fruit.

Wednesday: Chicken
salad on role, carrot and
celery sticks, fruit.

Thursday Special: Sub-
marine sandwich, fruit.

Friday: Egg salad on soft
roll, fruited jello, fruit.

Each lunch will contain a
cookie and a half pint of
milk.

Z HOUSEHOLD
U WORD

Q S MULTIPLE
m LISTING SYSTEM

K MfTHIia
«6rttA«.i:o

» n—MI mrm •
MTCMMMltl'
( .kMUl lWB

Pre-schoolers and their
parents will be welcomed to
the Children!! Department
of the WemtfteM Memorial
Library at a tpecial film
program Wednesday, Sept.
2», from 10:30 to U a.m. In
the Hopkins Room. No
passes are needed.

Films will include
"Peter's Chair," "The Tale

of Peter Rabbit" and "The
Umbrella."

Mrs. Sally Wehr,
children's librarian, will
conduct the program and
will discuss the varied
services and materials
available to boys and girls
and their parents in the
children's room.

Bomber Indicted
A Fanwood man charged

with throwing a kerosene
bomb at Edison Junior High
School in Westfield May 3
was among those indicted
Thursday by a Union County
Grand Jury.

Paul G. Chereshkoff, 19, of
113 Midway Ave., is charged
in the indictment with
throwing the bomb, which

caused some damage, ac-
cording to police.

f St. Andrew's
BALLET SCHOOL
WcttntM • i Mvrriy Nil

Complete range of courses for all ages'
Pre-Ballet thru Advanced

Children • Teenagers • Adults

St. Andrew's is associated with the NJ. Dance Theatre
Guild and Ballet Company

Clnwi * Rtfbtrttlon IwM at
WESTFIELD TENNIS CLU»
Chntnut StiMt (rnw Brout)

Registration Dit« - Fri., Sept. M l , 6-t PM
For mora information o i l Murray Hill (464-2137)

Announcing the Grand Openings of
two new shops . . .

Thursday, Friday & Saturday, September 8, 9 & 10

.WINDFLOWER,

Custom Lfi'sifiiwra uf linltl mid Sifi'cr

W1NDKI.OWKR features a stunning selec-
tion of custom designed gold and silver jewel rv
that is unusual and distinctive. If your taste is
for contemporary designs, simply stated with a
tailored look, then Nancy and Sin <»omez have
a classic collection of rings, bracelets and pen-
dants that will suit your every need. Semi pre-
cious stones of different shape* and shades add
still another dimension of sophistication to
their unique setting*

For sterling silver and «ihd gold jewelry
that is personal original affordable
visit the (iomezs at the heautilul new shop
Come during their Crand Opening ('elehra-
tion and receive a compliment.irv gift

(2011 I6l-fi":{7

IVANS
Shofx "f Fashion for Women

For the finest in fashionable footwear and
matching hand bugs. I VANS offers a stunning
selection by such distinguished names as Anne
Klein. Hanna Mackler. Kandolino. Amalfi.
Caressa. Falizzio. Koret. Ronora and Tano

Ivan has heen a foot wear consu Itant lor over
twenty five years, helping fashion conscious
wo*men coordinate their wardrobes with ihe
verv linest in shoes, hoots and handbags

Visit han und his friendly staff during their
('.rand Opening Celebration and receive a
beautiful house plant, with your purchase.
While there, remember to enter your name in
the complimentary drawing for IVAN'S (lift
( crt ilicale-

(2(11) Itil-OOIM

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue, Murray HiH, New Providence, New Jersey

Monday to Saturday 9:36 to :>:.{0/Thursday till 9:dfl
Sunday 12.&0 to 4:30 (Selected Shops) Major Credit Cards H»m»red

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Our latest fall arrivals.
Mixed media by Wilroy.

Wool/polyester Separates tailored to perfection

in the latest fall hue - almond herringbone.

long skirl 7$_
jacket 75.
punts 60.

sizes o - /<V

turtleneck 25.
in small,

medium, large

\

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY Hll.l SQLARE
"The shopping mall with :i difference"

Floral Avenue. Murray Hill. N J.
464-222S

Monday thru Saturday <> i0 5:30
Thursday until 9
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54 Children End a Summer of "Great Adventure 99

The last week of camp for
the Westfield Community
Center "Adventurers"
featured trips ranging from
the Staten Island ferry ride
to the Broadway presen-
tation. "The Magic Show."
Campers also visited the
Bronx Zoo where the con-
cept of zoo has changed.
The animals are free and
the people caged - as they
ride in a mono rail observ-
ing the animals," they
found. Many of the
Adventurers rode an
elephant at the zoo. A trip to
the original Great Adven-
ture at Jackson, climaxed
the summer.

Under the direction of
Mrs. Marva L. Hamlette,
day care director. Miss
Violet (Dee) Mitchell,

program coordinator and
Morris Lark, sports coor-
dinator, the Westfield
C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r
"Adventurers" had a full
summer camp program.
The New Jersey licensed
day camp served 54
youngsters, aged 54 to 12.

A 22 acre resort in the hills
of Warren, complete with an
outdoor facility of shady
picnic groves, a large
children's playground, ping
pong, handball courts,
softball fields, basketball,
horseshoes, badminton,
bocce court, tennis, and
three filtered swimming
pools at Forest Lodge was
the main campsite.

The swim program was
supervised by three Red
Cross certified lifeguards:

Miss Nancy Glynn, Miss
Liza Louden and Miss
Nancy Guididas. Swim
sessions were two 1-hour
sessions.

Nancy Glynn took a
special interest in the young
people. She believes
"swimming to be an
ultimate therapeutic ac-
tivity for all young and old,
the normal plus the han-
dicapped, learning to
master the water and
c o o r d i n a t i o n a n d
development of both the
mind and the body." Miss
Glynn , a special education
major at Kean College,
plans to work with han-
dicapped children in the
near future.

Miss Louden, a graduate
of American University,
plans to become a lawyer.

Miss Guididas, a West-
field High School student,

still has time to arrange her
professional life.

All of the regular
programming was done in
•an outdoor setting. These
programs were im-
plemented by the summer
counselor Howard Hudson,
sixth grade teacher at
Jefferson School. He was
assisted by junior coun-
selors and aides, Andrea
Gordon La Mont Blocker
and Niki Howell (volunteers
in the '75 and 76 programs),
along with Karen Morgan,
and Linda and Ruby Pet-
terway.

Part of the development of
the programs is to produce
future leaders. Barron
Chambliss (a past
"Adventurer") and Cathi
Meyerson were volunteer
aides.

The main theme of the
activities was "Man and His

Cam* drew eaikmlatUe rcipaaat W

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO PREVIEW
THE NEW FALL FASHION SCENE

AT:

EtofkaaU prm faa at tfct Brau Im.

250 North Avenue /Corner Elm)
Westfield, NJ. 232-1240

Sites S-l 3 Junior
Sites 6-16 Miny

d
'tM 9 Thun.

Colorful top* gator*,
lattst t tyta in ilacki, pant
suit* and coordinate groups
Cuddly pullovers (cowls,
cardigans and blousonst
Soft Qtana and Chad is dress«s
in all the latest fall shades.
Plus gowns and jumpsuits.

Some fantastic summer sale items still available.

Henry of parking directly across the street
at R.R. Station.

Uaralag I* iota at Farctt Udge

IIMUCMtST US? SMTMflMM

IM-FRCE
PARKING

100% NYLON

BROADLOOM
Spodol

CPfOKI

Of

MANY

COtOftS

Authorised Kmrntmn
Itemter

234 Eest iroad St., WostfwM - 233-1702, 233-t7II

Opon Thiindav til 9 p m.

Nat* *«Mf Sf, & § » * • * - 355 5555 355 5554

River was the site for
youngsters' trout fishing.
They made their own nets

and poles.
The summer day camp

program will go into an
after school program,
Monday through Friday
from 3 to 6 pjn., beginning
Sept. 12. Parents may

contact Miss Jo Ann
Peterson at the Westfield
Communi ty Center
Association , a member
agency of the United Fund,
at 558 West Broad St. for
further information.

There's M i to do at Fares* Lodge.

New Jmey School of

in auocistion with I official school of tha
EDWRRO V I U E U A I NJLIALLET COMMNV

Dirtctor. Carolyn Clark
Self-expresslM" at Ike Forest Lodge campsite

FALL MASON
REGISTER NOW

BALLET • MODERN JAZZ
Beginning. InunrwdUU, Advanced, Prcriaaaloiwl Cl

for ChlkJfan, Twnagan, Adults.

WEST ORANGE 270 Ptaamt V4ltY Wiy 73»SM0
SOMERVIUE 190WMMiinStrt«,52t23M

MORRISTOWN 35 Mrttt Strut, S4IMMW

CALL TOO* Y FOR
BROCHURE

Ff*d: Isapsftaat tegradfcat «f can* We.

Environment."
Campers studied how

"nature had already
provided a natural balance
for harmonious living," and
that man could either add to
or destory that balance.

Regular programs ranged
from crafts, art, drama and
cooking to nature study and
ecology. The natural1

surroundings made it easy
to observe birds, small'
animals, snakes, insects,
frogs and'flsh.

Craft projects ranged
from latching and macrame
to woodworking, puppet
making sculpturing, basket
weaving, hand pottery to the
simple construction of "the
god-eye."

Cooking took on a new
flare with charcoal, grills
and such menu favorites as
"fruit kaboba" and "pocket-
burgers." Many of the
meals were planned and
prepared by food super-
visor, Mrs. Henrietta Reid
and her assistant, Mrs. Lois
Lawrence. Menus including
hot cakes, fresh butter and
syrup prepared for 65 were
ready by 1:30 in the mor-
ning.

Drama and self ex-
pression was high-lighted by
a "Family Nite Play" on
Friday, Aug. 28, for more
than 150 parents and
friends. "The Adventurers"
put on the Westfield
production of "The Dirty
Dozen" taking the theme of
anti-pollution. It was written
by Dee Mitchell, program
coordinator.

The adventure trips were
a culmination of ail themes
and activities: Campers
visited several museums
and restored villages: The
Newark Museum, the
Morris Museum and the
Trenton Museum; Liberty
Village and the Western
Railroad from l«th century
folklore, tradesmen and
crafts, the Franklin

Institute in Philadelphia,
displayed a unique do-it-
yourself exhibit, expressing
ancient folklore and current
technology.

The Adventurers were
introduced to "farmerama"
at the Allentown (Pa.) Fair
and got to experience a bit of
it at a l pick-it-yourself"
fruit and vegetable farm in
Gloucester

Hacklebarney State Park
i and the beautv of the Black

Lets ceteorate
your baby.

TfM recant irrlv.l of tfct r
MMMRVM it tff#

tmcoaKWAU)
WfKt
Null.

HIM to irrtnf* lor I
rtfyow

I'm yaur Hotltu ind my btfktt It full ol |ltti for ill
«w fimlly. flui loll of htlplul Information on tho tpttlil
•rarttofbabiM.

Call now tni lot'a calakrata your baby.

MARY HUOHiS ltf-449*

TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til •:*> pja.

AD3-2200
e RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE A LOftEAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

HOC UP AND Of LtVMT
Aflwaa Prat Part!-*

t i l l MUTN AVg. W. WltTfWUI

The Consumer Price
Index, issued monthly by
the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, is the principal
source of information

i concerning trends in con- |
! sumer prices in the U.S. It is ]
used in formulating and •

j evaluating economic policy,
! in wage negotiations, and
' for escalation of wages, j
I jetiswns. Social1 Security I
; b e n e f i t s " . a n d : toBiS t j '

COLLEGIANS!!
AND rUrVATI SCHOOL STUMNTS, TOO

STOP! BEFORE YOU GO!

Vow will want Th«
Uad«r to com* !• yu awry Wf*k
during the sch«*l yg«r. Next iNHt
thinf t« a Utter from h«m«.

PUK« your orrfor today M you don't forgot it tot
tno last minuto rusk. Wt'H start mailing youf first
wood at school.

Sftocial tato for Privato School or Cottofo Yoor

only

Ordor NOW on fHis cowwwiottf ordor

THI WEST* KfcD LIAMR

SO HM ST., WKTHftO, W. 4.

Sand THf UAOt« from

TO

Mom*

SCHOOL

WtHt A M *

Qfandoll

Itanw

City- Tovrnt

Zip Cad*..



Jennings Randotph Fellows. Dr. Henry Vtocardl Jr.
(right) president and founder of Human Resources
Center aad Chairman of the White House Conference on
Handicapped Individuals Introduces Hilary Ltiti of West-
field (left) and Alice Sigler, students at Davis and Elklns
College, to Senator Jennings Randolph of West Virginia,
chairman of the Senate Sub-Committee on the Han-
dicapped, daring a recent Washington vhlt. The two
yowg women have just completed a summer of service
as Jennlngf Randolph Fellows at the summer camp tor
handicapped children at Human Resources Center in
Alhertsoa, N.Y.

Joseph Grail coordinator of the Department for the
Prevention of Drug Abuse and Narcotic Addiction in
UnhM Caawty at a meeting held recently In the American
Red Cross, WestfMd-Monntalnotde chapter house.

Graft center, teelnred on drag abaot and is showing
his dkplay of drugs to Mrs. Dagmar Fmhle. right, first
aM chan-man for the WestflektMowtfahnide Chapter,
•nd John K etiler, first aid instructor from the Monn-
tamsMe Rescue Squad.

'Members' Night" For Data Assn.
The North Jersey Chapter

of the Data Processing
Management Association
will hold its monthly
meeting at the Mountainside

Ml ALTO WESTFIELD
232 12t«

QjJtOrCOffTfHH.

SffT.MW SUK. UNTIL 5:30
ML SEATS $1.25

Inn, Route 22 West,
Springfield, at 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 20.

The occasion will be
"Members' Night," when
instead of a guest speaker,
the floor will be turned over
to those chapter members
who have volunteered to
p r e s e n t f a c t o r s ,
background, considerations
and "whys and wherefors"
of their business.

Through these presen-
tations it is hoped that the
data processing people will
aquire some valuable
knowledge about the
businesses that employ
them.

Fire Calls
Aug. 30 • 16 Prospect St.

investigate odor of gas; 584
Highland Ave. electrical
failure, refrigerator; 1515
Lamberts Mill Rd. alarm
system malfunction- 625
Willow Grove Rd., alarm
system malfunction.

Aug. 31 - 207 North Scotch
Plains Aye., Public Service
wire arcing.

Sept. 1 - 331 South Ave.
East, aid merchant to cover
broken window, Osborne
Ave. bridge, mattress
burning under bridge near
railroad tracks.

Sept. 2 - East Broad St.,
wash down road from auto-
mobile accident; U9 Central
Ave., alarm system
malfunction; 430 North
Ave., East (rear), railroad
ties burning; 716 Central
Ave., illegal burning; 712
E m b r e e C r e s c e n t ,
overloaded circuits.

Sept. 3-1100 East Broad
St., tree fire; 122 Hazel Ave.,
investigation only.

The time-measuring device at
the U.S. Naval Research Lab-
oratory is accurate to within
one second per 1,700,000
yean.

New Jersey's Economic
Environment

By Donald a Scott
President

New Jersey State
Chamber of Commerce
Since 1969, New Jersey

has lost some 140,000 jobs In
the field of manufacturing!

That works out to a loss of
roughly 1,500 jobs each
month - employment op-
portunities which have
either moved out of New
Jersey or which have simply
withered and died here
because our economic en-
vironment particularly
our climate of laws and
regulations affecting in-
dustry and business - no
longer allowed their sur-
vival.

It's true that the recent
national recession began in
the latter pan of 1969 and
the jobs picture nationally,
until quite recently, has
been quite depressed.

But while the nation is
now climbing out of that
recession, in New Jersey,
we are making relatively
little headway. Our
u n e m p l o y m e n t r a t e
remains well above the

•national average. Three
hundred thousand New
Jerseyans reamin out of
work and our unem-
ployment compensation
system is presently in debt
to the Federal government
in the amount of 4600 million
for the extended unem-
ployment benefits program.

Take almost any index
you wish •- retail store sales,
construction employment,
manufacturing employ-
ment, dwelling units
authorized, electric power
sales, non-agricultural
employment - and you will
find New Jersey is rather
steadily slipping behind the
n a t i o n a l a v e r a g e .
Moreover, we are above the
national average in business
failures as well as in
unemployment.

Even in terms of personal
income, the same
distressing long-term
picture emerges. In 1956, for
example, personal income
in New Jersey was
124 percent of the national
average. By 1976, however,
after 20 years of gradual but
constant decline, it stood at
only 113 percent of the
national average.

And now, it seems. New
Jersey is also losing people!

According to the latest
tabulation by one of the
nation's major household
moving firms which an-
nually computes interstate
migration patterns, New
Jersey is among only 10
states which have a net out-
migration of house-holders,
In this study, net in-
migration for the past year
was registered by 20 states
while the remainder ex-
perienced a balance bet-
ween in and out-bound
relocational activity.

In short, the indications
are clear that something is
wrong in New Jersey!
Companies and people alike,
are leaving.

The New Jersey State
Chamber of Commerce has
been increasingly con-
cerned over the economic
picture in our state. We
know that the burdens of an
ailing economy are borne
ultimately by the citizens so
it is in the interest of citizens

that we are now en-
deavoring to focus public
attention upon some major
economic problems con-
fronting our state. With a
major state election coming
up, we hope our messages
will lead to broader ex-
posure and understanding of
these problems among all
candidates for public office.

We have been distressed
by the fact that these
economic problems have
thus far received scant
attention from leaders in
government. We urge New
Jersey's citizens to cut
through the campaign talk
and insist that candidates
pledge themselves to
specific positions in support
of corrective actions. It is
high time that govern-
mental leaders give their
primary attention to the
needs of New Jersey's
economy in order to protect
the interests of the citizens.

A state in economic
decline faces additional,
built-in economic hazards.
The costs of sustaining
government and govern-
mental institutions, for
example, do not readily
decrease with a decline in
personal income or in
population. Fewer people
with less income are thus
called upon to bear a
greater per capita burden of
public costs. And such a
condition, in turn, hastens
still more job and worker
departures which further
accentuates the existing
economic stress.

To break such a vicious
tailspin requires the highest
kind of decisive public
leadership. We see it also
requiring a new, much more
positive relationship bet-
ween government and
business. And that
relationship must start with
r e c o g n i t i o n t h a t
manufacturing and business
are the foundations of our
society, providing both the
necessities and the income
by which people live plus the
basis for taxes which sup-
port our governments.

If New Jersey is to regain
any protion of its former,
very prominent stature
among the states, the en-
vironment In which Its
businesses and industries
function, must be ex-
tensively redesigned.

Up to now, government
has accomplished relatively
little toward replacing the
economic value of those
140,000 irretrievably lost
manufacturing jobs. Thanks
largely to efforts within the
business community itself,
an impressive number of
major c o r p o r a t i o n
headquarters have been
moving into New Jersey in
recent years. Prestigious as
many of these companies

may be, they bring most of
their managerial staff with
them and thus the majority
of the new job opportunities
left for New Jerseyans in-
volve mainly white collar
positions of relatively
modest pay.

The influx of corporate
headquarters, in other
words, has hardly com-
pensated New Jersey for the
loss of 140,000 high wage-
paying blue-collar jobs. And
the relatively few blue-
collar job opportunities that
New Jersey has attracted in
recent years have not
matched the calibre of those
which we lost. Warehousing
and generally light, semi-
skilled assemblage jobs
hardly equate with the
highly skilled basic
manufacturing jobs New
Jerseyans enjoyed in the
past.

With 300,000 of our fellow
citizens still out of work and
our state unemployment
compensation system
spared bankruptcy only by a
massive infusion of Federal
funds (which have to be paid
back), New Jersey citizens -
: and the candidates for
public office particular -
should be seriously con-
cerned.

In subsequent statements,
we intend to discuss some of
the specific business
climate problems which the
State Chamber sees in dire
need of public attention <-
and change.

Vet to Speak

To Camera Club
The combination of

w a t c h i n g a n d
photographing birds and
animals on a three week
Audubon Society tour has
resulted in the slide show
presentation "Birds and
Beasts of Africa" by Dr.
Andrew Major, a
veterinarian at the South
Platnfield Animal Hospital.
This meeting will be the first
of the season for the
Cranford Camera Club.

Dr. Major was born In
Hungary and came to this
country in 1M» after a brief
stay in Canada. He
graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania
in 1970, and is a member of
the N.J. Veterinarian's
Society, and the Audubon
Society and the Summit
Nature Club.

The Cranford Camera
Club welcomes visitors and
club members to hear Dr.
Major at 8 p.m. Monday in
the Cranford Recreation
Building 114 Miln St.

A mini-slide show will also
be presented by Howard
Tappen, a member of the
club.
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AEROBIC
DANCING
By Jacki Sorenseti

A whiiper of exereije, a SHOUT OF FUN!

The figure and health benefits of jogging through simple,
vigorous dances.

Cluses in Westfield start Sept. I'I.
Free Demo Sept. 14.

CALL 386-9180

GREAT
MADE

Denihona of Tokyo is here. So
come on our. For lunch or din-
ner. We prepare grear Ameri-
can favorites - like prime sreok
fresh chicken and plump shrimp
- according ro a 1000 year old

Japanese recipe. And ir's pre-
pared, righr or your rable, by
your own personal chef. Join us.
Ar Denihana. When ir comes ro
great American favorites, our
chefs really know rheir onions

PRODUCT

ofTOHVOfl)
fl40 Morris Turnpike. ShorrHlfls. New Jersey/4679550

Phone for information on group functions.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen W. Nottelmann, fomer residents of
North Plalnfleld, are now residing in their new home at
1507 Ramapo Way which they purchased recently from
M& Irma R. Davis. The sale of this multiple listed home
wa's negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Rlngle
Agency, 350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Cooke are now residing In their
new home at 218 Golf Edge. The sale was negotiated by
Augie Elliott of the office of Charles W. Rokosny,
Realtor.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richards, formerly of Otlsco Drive,
are in residence at their new home located at 42 Fair Hill
Road. The sale was negotiated by Mrs. Alfhlld W.
Luginbuhl, an associate of Pearsall& Frankenbach, Inc.,
Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. F. St. Richards, formerly of Cranford, are
now in their new home 54 Farley Ave., Fanwood, which
they purchased through the office of Barrett It Criin,
Inc. C. Richard Waterhouse handled the sale.

The atftve property at 1M« Deer Path. Mountainside, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huff, formerly of Kansas
City, Mo. This sale was negotiated for Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Zimmerman by Sonnie Suckno of the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Guirguis are now rctMtng tn
their new home at 75 Genesee Trail, which they pur-
chased recently from Dr. and Mrs. Edward Sterns. The
sale or this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Ruth
C. Tate of the Peterson-Rlngle Agency, at 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fischer III, formerly of Montclair,
New Jersey are presently residing in their new home at
1242 Christine Circle, Scotch Plains. The sale was
negotiated by Augle Elliott of the office of Charles W.
Rokosny, Realtor.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Fisher, formerly of Summit, are
now at home at 621 Salter Place. Douglas R. Weeks of
Barrett & Crain, Inc. handled the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Most, who formerly lived in Ridge-
wood, are now in residence at their new home «t 1387
Knighlsbridge Rd.. Mountainside, which they purchased
through the office of Barrett & Crain, Inc. with Betty F.
Hiiniiston handling the sale.

The above property at 8H5 Bradford Ave. has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey T. Hamilton, formerly of Vienna.
Va. This sale was negotiated for Mrs. Violet R. Quinn by
Mary McF.nernev of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc..
Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dowling have recently moved tn
their new home at :i Cray Terrace. Fanwood. The sale of
this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Lilian.
CORK of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.. Realtors, The nailery (if
Homes-

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Kahn art- now residinii in their new
home at ;!2Btt Woodland Terrace. SfoU-h Plains. The sat*
or this multiple listed home was negotiated by Ruth C
Tate of the Peterson-Kindle \genvy, :I5O Park *v«.,
Scotch Plains.
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Barret* Crate Realtor's window at 43 Elm St. features
selection! relating to a few of the 7C course* offered this
year by the Weitfield Adult School - Job Preparation,
care of home pets, iilk flower arranging, film making
aad Introduction to parapsychology.

Mail registration is through Monday. In person
registration will take place on Monday, Sept. I» in the
cafeteria of the WestfieM High School from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. Registration forms may be found on the Inside
cover of the booklet mailed recently to residents.

Current homes for sale are displayed in Barrett &
Crain's other window.

Paper bag Masks will be the order of the day la the
cottame parade that will mark the closing «f the Sum-
mer Vacatlea Readiag Clubs of the ChlMrea's Depart-
meat af the WestfieM Memorial Library. Shewn here at
work • • their masks are. left te right. Diana aad Cynthia
Retjta, Kelly and Christy Martin (center, rear) and
••toy Moskal. IHe parade, for children through tecoM
grad* who have completed the reading programs, will be
beM at Mtodowaskta Park, Saturday from I t tef le:43
a.ai.

National Notebook:
Stops and Starts in Aging

by Harriet Miller
•ALT LAKE CITY —Frances
R. Purdie has appealed a lower
court ruling that found that the

; University of
Utah could deny
her admission to
its g fad II ate
school solely on
the basis of age.

' Purdie was 51
I the university said in 1975

: the was too old to enter its
Hcr's program in educational

psychology. Judge Dean Conder
ruled that Ihe denial was consti-
tutional and that it was under-
standable because of "the limited
resources available for educating
persons in the field of educa-
tional psychology." The appeal
is now pending in the Utah Su-
preme Court.

SEATTLE — Mayor Wes Uhl-
man has outlawed mandatory re-
tirement of employees through-
out the municipal work force,
wlth'the exception of uniformed
police and fire personnel. Work-
ers previously were forced to
retire at Ihe age of 65. After
signing Ihe new order, Uhlman
stressed that "workers should he
judged only on their job perform-
ance and not some arbitrary age
at which time they are supposed
to be of no more value to soci-
ety." The change will affect

about 175 Seattle workers this
year in that retirement has he-
come an option for them, rather
than a requirement.

Seattle's action is the first of
its kind in the nulion. Although
Los Angeles voters approved the
removal of the mantlntory retire-
ment rule for cily workers last
April, they included a require-
ment that older workers pass
anntial physical examinations.
Mayor Uhlman of Seattle
pointed in that rule as another
form of discrimination-

holders a 10 percent discount on
some purchases. In the first year
of the program, 284,000 people
applied for the card.
BOSTON—A researcher at Bos
ton University has found that
people over 65 are marrying at
a greater rate than in the past.
"It's a trend that's increasing,
says Barbara Vinick. "From I960
to 1973, (he number of brides
65 and over has more than
doubled to 16,000, and the num-
ber of grooms has almost doubled
to 33,000. In 1940, there was
tmrdly anyone I could have in-
terviewed."

Vinick also feels that the
older marriages are happier than
younger orws. They "really con-
form to an ideal of calmness and
serenity that is lacking in early
marriage," she says.

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, D.C.)

•Hist or?
Everybody recognizes him—

but practically nobody knows
much about him. He's Uncle
Sam, and it took a long time
for the top-hatted figure to
win his present honored
status.

UNCLE SAM wants you -
to know mora about htm.

WASHINGTON. D.C - The
Agriculture Committees of both
the Senate and the House »f
Representatives have approved
for floor debate a major reform
of the food stamp program. Un-
der the present system, n food
stump recipient pays for a -.pcci
fled quanlm of stumps anil re
ceives a bonus allotment ot
slumps at nci ehurue l! the new
plart receives official approval,
recipients will bnv therr Kiml
with the monev they would have
spent on food Mampv ami ihc\
will continue to receive tin1 Nmu-.
allotment of stamp*, at no eti-,t
The proposal is wru'ilukM for
floor debate in hue Juiv
WASWNcTON D ( I'rans
ponation Se. reljr- Brock -\tt;im<.
has announced iruit :»![ new pnh.
lie buscA 'vmiihi A :th feJi'r.ii
funds after September r
have to provide CIMLT .K.
tildcr anil bandit.ippcd p
OHIO Ohio.ni-. *li.
Golden Bucke%t.' cards
titled to disarm-. •>„ purchas
m '>:ooo Ohio ,iorc\ ' \ i
elite (hod1 jntt' tow ciWiu sTrtrv 'i & S. f o d
p W rW,m- rtffrrvnrf fjfa* I M.M itt

" ' I Will

..pit- ••

. hell) ]
ire en- P

The torm "Uncle Sam" was
born during the War of 1812
aa an unfriendly nickname
given to the government by
New Englanders who opposed
America's declaration of war
against the British, says The
World Bouk Encyclopedia.

The name is believed to
derive from the initials
"'U S " which were stamped
on barrels of salted beef by
Samui-I Wilson, an Army
meal inspector und provision-
i*r of the time

I'nelr Sam's stars-and-
stripes costume made iu first
appearance m the political
eat toons of the lS30s, but
thi*n hi- wits young, dark-
haired and beardless.

H<. won justing popularity
,n two World Wars when his
t*L':iuir<.'s were used widely in
mililury recruitment posters
and in wur bond campaigns.

finally, in 1961. CongreK
voted to make Uncle Sam the
national symbol.

:
!

! n lf)*> there were 2,818
least ! BitlesQf r.ariiroart:track m the

'i & S. fodWy tirieri &r4 <W6r

From "Old Geezer"
to Mutual Understanding

by Harriet Miller
When Francis Pratt asked his

class at Acton-Boxborough High
School in Massachusetts to list

the /lumbers 1
through 70 and
then write next
to each age an
identifying title,
they had no
trouble for

awhile. Next to age 13 they put
"teenager," next to 18 they
wrote that one begins college or
a job, next to 21 or 25 some of
them listed marriage.

After the age of 30, however,
not a single student could think
of anything one might be doing.
Pratt got them past that stumper
by suggesting the some people
become parenls. Age 40 was an-
other tough one, and after that
things became impossible. One
didn't do anything, said the kids,
except maybe look forward to
being a grandparent.' The words
the students put down for ages
60 and 70 were "old geezer,"
"feeble," "fuddy-duddy," "re-
cluse," and "old goat."

Pratt's response, after the ini-
ial shock had worn off, was to

write a book for teachers (Teach-
ing About Aging; Social Science
Education Consortium, Inc., 855
Broadway, Boulder, Colorado
80302, SSEC Publication No.
197, 1977, $3.25).

Pratt and his school also got
involved with a new project
launched in 1975 by the Na-
tional Retired Teachers Associa-
tion called Youth Conferences
With Older Americans. The pur-
pose of the conferences is to
join young and old in an at-
tempt at mutual benefit and
understanding.

Piloted in the Santa Barbara,
•California, school system, the
idea has met with such success
that 1,300 student leaders from
every state met at the Massachu-
setts Stale House in Boston on
June 28, 1977 to talk about
taking blueprints of Ihe project
back to their schools. They hope
to conduct conferences in their
own communities during the
1977-78 school year.

A few of the students at the
Boston meeting had already par-
ticipated^ youth conferences.
They descriBed some of the ex-
periences that had made a dif-
ference in their lives and in the
lives of older people who lived
in their communities.

Carrie Booth of Tempe, Ari-
zona, now a theater student at the
University of Arizona, pointed
out that young and old often
have transportation difficulties in
common and that both groups
can be stranded without ade-
quate public attention to the
problem. So, Carrie's high school
followed up its conference with
a trip to the Phoenix city coun-
cil to argue for a special trans-
portation program for older
people.

McDowell High School in
Marion, North Carolina, ran a
conference that has had a con-
tinuing effect on the community.
Beth Barlowe, now a freshman
at the University of North Caro-
lina, told the student leaders
that after the conference was
held, the county council on ag-
ing invited the school to appoint
two students as council mem-
bers. Beth received one of the
first appointments and in short
order she had helped the council
speed up its plan to operate a

congregate meals program for
older people in the community.
McDowell High School intends
to make the youth conference an
annual event.

With a similar purpose in
mind, the American Association
of Retired Persons has served
as the catalyst in bringing young
and old together. Organizations
like the 4-H and Boy and Girl
Scouts have joined the AARP
in Generations Alliance Pro-
grams that have sprung up in
every part of the nation.

A. group of older people and
West Virginia University stu-
dents, for example, joined forces
last spring to beautify the airport
in Morganlown, including paint-
ing the building and planting
trees and flowers on the grounds
nearby. Another of the seven
Morgantown G.A.P. groups
plans to spend time this fall
making repairs in the homes of
people who cannot afford to pay
for such services. Other groups
throughout the country have
worked with the handicapped,
in crime prevention, and in voter
registration drives.

Said Tim Tatlock, who is in-
volved with the G.A.P. program
in Arlington Heights, Illinois,
"Before the local program started,
I thought we would be helping
older people, but instead they
are helping us. It's kind of a
back and forth thing. You get
to know people and understand
them."

(Harriet Miller is the executive
director of the non-profit, non-
partisan National Retired Teach-
ers Association and American
Association of Retired Persons in
Washington, D.C.)

The Secret °Life Of ThecROTest
F I R E S A N D F O R E S T S

Moat people would agree
that nothing is more terrlfy-
in( and destructive then •
forest fire out of control.
That's why people who use
forests for recreation should
be careful with fire: break
thair mitchei, douse their
fires, watch their clggret
butts.

A lot of people probably
don't retlize, however, that
fire is also an Important tool
of foresters, especially a
controlled (round fira.

In certain kinds of for
es t i , foresters use fire to
clear away competitor trees,
control fungua dlseaaet and
strip away the brush that
can choke the forest floor
so much that seedlings have
no place to start.

Some people also think
roads ruin forests, but not
anyone who has tried to
fight a fire in one, A fire out
of control in a forest with-
out roads is almost impossi-
ble to atop unless you
quickly build a road.

The best way, the experts ' '
say, is to bulldo2e a 15-foot-
wide road, or fire line, across
the path of the fire and then
start a fire backwards to-
ward the oncoming fire.
When the two fires meet,
it's under control.

Another thing you can do
is drop in smoke jumpers.
They can dig a fire line,
but it may not be wide
enough or quick enough to
atop the fire.

Unfortunately, in some

forests it's unlawful to bull-
doze fire lines. As a result,
fires in these areaB can be
devastating bedjuse the only
thing really effective is a
change in the weather.

In St. RagiB Paper Com-
pany's more than 5.5 mil-
lion acres of forest land,
there are thousands of miles
of roads. So when a light-
ning fire starts, two men in
a piokup truck can usually
put it out.

Nature, it seems, will
cooperate with man, if man
learns to cooperate with
nature.

ALTHOUGH SOME PEOPLE THINK IIOADS RUIN
FORESTS, Mill on* «*<•<* M M trtei an the left from
the f ir* that destroyed the ones on th« r l f h t .

SOMETIMES FIRES ARE GOOD FOR' A FOREST.
Thsy burn diissie out of lomt treef1, such at the
juvenile longiaaf pine (left), and hold back tht
competitors of othen, at with the giant Sequoiw.

LCSAL NOTICE
T«*M1F»« OF LiaUO*
LIONS! FHOMFftlT! FHOMFIftlT

NATIONAL tTOftEfc INC.
TO M«Vrf>A|tMUP>«

MAHKIT1, INC.
Plsaie be advised thst the Ap-

plicant, Mayfelr Super Markets,
Inc. hat ••piled for approval of tht
transfer at limited R«tslt Distribu-
tion License No. DL a presently htld
by Flrjt Nstlonal Stores, inc.

• l e n t be advised that such »e
plication will be presented to rht
Mayor and Council of Ihe Borough of
Wetttltld et the Municipal Building,
4M E. trosd Street, wtstfleld. New
Jersey * t l : M P.M. on September 13,
1977, at which time you may appeer
either In person or by agent, or at-
torney, and present any oblecilon
which you may hive to me (renting
of thll application.

RAVIN, DAVIS 4 SWEET
Attorney for the Applicant,

MAYFAIR SUPERMARKETS,
INC.

2T Feet:$17.28

Mrs. Dorothy Y. Kirkley.
an operator for New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company in
Elizabeth, has retired after
25 years' service with the
company

Mrs. Kirkley. who fives at
150 North Cottage PI., joined |
the company in 1952, as an
operator in Orange She is a I
member of the Orange j
Council, . U.S. MeCully '

te Chawer, •fefeohtme
s or ATne

SHERIFF'S SALt
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
3371-70 CAPITAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, s corporation
of tht State of New Jersey, Plaintiff
vs. THOMAS NUFRIO and MARL
ANNE NUFRIO, his wife, ELAINE
NUFRIO, and JACOB L. NYDICK
and ESTELLE NYDICK, his wife.
Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-ststed writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, in
room B 8, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednet
day, the 21th day of September A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said dov.

All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In rhe City of
Elizabeth In the County of Union,
and State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In tht
Southeasterly line ot Shelley Avenue
distant Southwesterly along tht
same three hundred seventy-ont
feet and seventy-six hundrodths of a
foot (371.76-) from the cornsr for
med by the intersection of said
Southeasterly line of Shelley Avenue
with the Southwesterly line of Maglt
Avenue; thence running South fifty.
four degrees seventeen minutes
(SJ0I7') East and at right angles to
the line of Shelley Avenue, one
hundred and twenty feet (120') to a
pain!.- thence South thirty-five
degrees forty-three minutes (35 o
43') West and parallel with Shelley
Avenue sixty five feef and twenty
three hundredth: ol a root (65.23') to
a point: thence North forty-nine
degrees twenty four minutes (49 o
24') West one hundred twenty feet
and fortv two hundredth) of a foot
1120 4:'! to a point in the South
easterly line of Shelley Avenue
which point is distant southwesterly
along said line of Shelley Avenue
fifty-five feet (55') Irom the point ol
Beginning, thence running North
thirty tlve degrees forty-three
minutes (35° 43') East along said
Southeasterly line of Shelley Avenue
fifty five (55') feel to the polnf or
place of BEGINNING

BEING also Known as 211 Shelley
Avenue. Elizabeth. New Jersey

There is due approximately
S43,92f./6with Interest from May 13.
1977 and S9.ni.nwitti Interest from
Way JO. 1977 and costs.

Trie Sheriff reserves Ihe righf to
ddlourn this sale

RALPHOHISCELLO
Sheriff

S»uer ana
04 AWL

N*t i»* f Mtnimmt
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the first and final account of
the subscriber, Lao Nelwlrth,
Assignee for the Benefit of
Creditors of DESIGNED STRUC-
TURES, INC . , Assignor will be
audited and stated by the
Surrogate, Mary C. Kanane, and
reported for settlement to the
Union County Court • Probate
Division, on Friday, October 2lsf
next at 130 P.M., prevailing
time.
Dated August 30, 1777
Leo Neiwirth, Attorney., Pro Se
60 Park Place
Newark, New Jersey 0710 2
9 177 IT FtMUH

SHERIFF'S >ALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
3334 74 COMMUNITY STATE
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, a
banking corporation of rhe State of
New Jersey, Plaintiff VJ. JUAN A.
MATOS, ELSA t>. M*T0S, hiswlft,
PROVIDENT INVESTMENT
CORP., THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, DR. J. IGLESIAS,
LAFAYETTE RADIO ELEC
TRONICS C O R P O R A T I O N ,
MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORA-
TION, MARY KARMIRIS,
Executrix of the Estate of Sol
Meyers, ALAN TRENT and
LUCILLE TRENT, Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREVISES

By virtue of the. abovestated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose tot; sale by public vendue, In
room B a. in ihe Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, thcltth day of September A D ,
1»77 at two o'clock In Itie afternoon
of said day

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and oelns) in Ihe City of
Elizabeth. County of Union end state
of New Jersey

BEGINNING in the southwesterly
line of Elizabeth Avenue (formerly
Wafer street! a t a point therein
distant 101.09 feat northwesterly,
measured along tht aforesaid south-
westerly line of Elizabeth Avenue
from its intersection with the
westerly line of Second Avenue;
thence (l) south 32 degrees 39
minutes 50 seconds West and along
the dividing line oefwten Lots Nos.
27 and 28, in Block "C", as shown on
the. map hereinafter recited, a
distance of los.oo feet to a point;
thence (2) north 57 degrees 20
minutes 10 seconds west and along
the northeasterly lines of Lots Nos.
21 and 20, a distance of 31.00 feet to a
point; thence 13) north 32 decrees 19
minutes SO seconds east and parallel
with the first course of this descrip-
tion a distance ol 105.00 feet to a
point in the aforesaid southwesterly
line of Elizabeth Avenue; thence (4)
south 57 degrees 20 minutes 10
seconds east and along said south.
westerly tine of Elizabeth Avenue a
distance of 31 00 loet to Ihe place of
BEGINNING

Being all ot Lot No. 27 and part of
Lot No 26. in Block "C" «S shewn on
a map entitled "Map ot Williams-
port Between Elijabetttrown and
Ellzabethporl. Essex County. N.J.,"
Illed in the Regular's Office of
Union County, j u i v 71 1914 as Map
No. 55 C

Premises commonly Known as 91B
Elizabeth Avenge Elizabeth. New
iersey

There is due approximately
577.203 30 with merest from
February 18. 197: d n a costs.

rhe Sheriff r W r , M the right ro
adjourn this *ale

RALCHORISCELLO
Sheriff

< d p i j t ma W;

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS tSSiS&OSSy

APPLIANCES

ELM RADIO &
TVINC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KltchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
WhirlpoolAmana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-AmanaCarrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eiireka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART

COLLISION SHOP

Geoflt W. Kochtra. rrop.
Complete Body fc Feadu Rtpalitna

Auto * Truck RtOniikln*
14 Horn Towing

Call 7M-0SS0

6Sou!hAvc. Gerwood

SEVELL'S AUTO

•ODV SHOP CO.
Body tnd Palnl Shop

AAAe ALA»M.C.A. Hoad Aid

24 How Towinf
Fendtr Repaln - »alntln«
Truck Painting and Rtpein

Foralfn Cat Sertiee

Call 232-tM7

J20 Windsor Ant. Wantitltf

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS, INC.
R.J, PompUano. ftop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
ft FENOEM REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave W. Westfield

AUTODCALfRS

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

•AIM MUVfCI

AUSTIN MG
JAGUAR ROVIR

LAND ROVIR
DATSUN

755-«4OO 755-6408!

Sli II 1 • » •» 11 • « • tn.

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

• STOUT
Pick Up

•CROWN
Seoe.ni ft
«I|1U

•CORONA
Sport Sedant
ft Hard Topi

Uirte Selection of UpHo-Dtte
USED CARS

DM 758-6300
165 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North Plain Held
(Between Somerset ft Grove)

GARDNIft
MOTORS INC.

e s 4
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

766-0900
SERVICE 766 -1023

HWY NO 203 BBRN ARDSV1LLB

AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICE CREAM

94
I 1 - 1 .

Your
Strvic*

or
Product

and This

Space

Could

Make it

for you
1-77

"ESTAILISHID I M l "

GOODWIN
factory Authorize* Dealer .

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALtS A SCKVICt

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNEb

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

NORRIS CHEVROLET

AulbotlMd
SALES ft SERVICE

Maior tad Minor Rtpaln
Laift Belactioa of

Vied Can anl Truck*

CALL 2330220
Cental Ava. and North Ave. E.

W«IHeU

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Olchwnobfle
Si ln A Service

560 North Ave. E. AD 2 76S1
Wetrluld. New Jeney

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, Ent ^0

WESTFIELD'N.J.

n
The From Wheat Of ivt Car

TreaM I M Cart

Congenial
Salesman

Superb Service
232 6600

I IM Ol N Mf H( uRr
M9 SOUTH AVE. E.

WESTFIELD

A IA V CustomA J A 1 Sound, be.
C.I. RADIO HEADQUARTERS

SALES & SERVICE
Fmturlng Nttlorul Brandt

ROYCE * PACE a JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON e COURIER

TEA1ERRV . J.I.L. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

/ 232-0312
CAN RADIOS* SOUND SYSTEMS

11* NORTH AVI., CAST.
WfCTFiELO

CLEANERS ft DYERS

"letter DiyOeiaiof Since U94"
e Better Diy dauinf
e Shirt Uuaderisc
a Cold Put Storaf*

D d R
' IN WESTriElD

11 E. Broad St.

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT

1201 SOUTH AVE.. PLAtNFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

VOUR FAMILY

Delicious Eatin'
Home M e * Baked Goods

Hon d'oeuvrei
Cold Cuts Saladi

Open Sundays 8 s.m.-3 p.m,
2324926

113 Qulmbv St., Weitfield

DRUGSTORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Oayt a Week

Dally 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday) •a.m. to 6:3 0 p.m.

Hudton Vitamin Product*
Ruiull Stover Ctndies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP • DELIVERY

233 2200
1115 South Ave , W Westfield

FLOOR COVERINCS

UNION COUNTY

VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Autkotteed

«* 232-5951 I
[ ?4\ C9HTHAJ ivf WltWfta J

f OIL OIL

Met — Sennet - Ttrtt
New out U M 4 Can - Truokt

Station Waeora — Kttman Gklat
Pteloiy Trained Meehaniei

PL6-74OO
1134 South Ave. Plainftrld

WESTFIELD

DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Sale* and Service

ALL DODGE P'ROEKJCTS

429 Men* A»a. f . WettfitM

IN WESTFIELD

D.S
CHEVRON

0te| Cltrk « Slew itrelko
15 Ifm EMMKf

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
imHiion Control Equipmtnt

Dial 2329703

391 SPRINGFISLDAVE..

AN A0
ON THIS

PAGE MAI
EARN 1CHJ

MORE
DOLLARS

FUGMANN
Oil COMPANY

Alway« Raady to Sttvt You

S»let it Service
Wttchdoi Burner Sarvlca

E«ty Bud,.! p.ym.nt PlOT

Dial 2325272
W1 South Ave. E. Wntfield

KANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1S98
"Nothing Count! Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Salet and Servlc«

Dial 276 9200

2M Centennial Ave., Cranford

•EEL-ST1ONG
FUEL CO.

6ST. 1925

•HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL -BURNERS
'HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

BIAL 27»-0900

Me LEXINGTON AVE
CRANPORO

HEARING AID
CENTER
of Wastfield

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233-0939
203 elm Si.. Westfitttf

Lie No 257

rCI CMAM CAM* .
ran THOU i n c u t ocCAW>m:

•HAM! *V«JUMHJI_: WOUWO. M H T . MUMMft,

INSURWICC

PEARS ALL I
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Eat. 1(32

232-4700

115 Elm St. Wettiicld

LAUNDRIES ~

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
'•—~ ..EST. 1927

.LAUNDERERS
LORY CLEANERS
'CAHEER APPAREL

RENTAL* SALES
BONDED PICKUP ft DELIVFR Y

CALL

756-2640
Ml NORTH AVI., PLABtritxn

UIMKR ~

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER * MILLWOKK
Ol every Description

rUTL OIL - OIL iiURNERS
HARDWARE-FAINTS

233-U91
SOI South Ava. W., WeHfleld

MINTS

flUMMfi

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMtING t

HEATING
, #SW Crurim A. Hontck«
Y. , RESIDENTIAL
T ' l , COMMERCIAL

t~- • INDUSTRIAL
V-.S? ''.-. Coraateta

'.emoaMini

2330897
374 Shoft Or .

Mountsmitde. N.J

WESTFIELSffSOFIfK

MM simNc ee,
Otal Direct

No SUB Contracting
Roofing. Leaders. Gutters

Aluminum S . d e « R

Fully tnsurtd
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ForFueeeSTIfylATBJ
Call j Gabriel

233S1M

EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Wtltaur. Froj..
e WhMI Illanmtni
• Whm BaUneint
• Motor Tutt»u0t
• fntpwrtlun Work

Stake Service -Road Sanic .
Ploknip a Dallwry
Catl 2324744

88 North AVB. W«ftfiajfj



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
MOCNTADffllDB
OOBFEL CHAPEL
11M Sproca M r *

(1 block off Boato It Wed)
MoaatalMtOe, N. J. *TtW
Church Office: 2S1-MM

P s n o u c e i 884-5475
Bav. John Fauuw, Pa»tor
Sunday, 9:46 a.m,, Sunday

•ehool for all youth u d adulU
(free bu> Mrvlce la tvallabla,
call for ichtdule of routta and
pick-up tlmai); 10:45 a.m.
pre-farvlca prayer meatlnf! 11
a-m., morning wonhlp Mrvlce
(nuraery c a n 1» avallabla); T
p.m., availing wonhlp Mrvlce.

Wednuday, S p.m., mid-
«n«k prayer aervlca.

WKOUUDJ

CHUBCH or o w n
Eaa* B T M 4 Street at
•oriacflaU A n a *

WartflaK. K. i. tTMf
Mafctari Jerry U Daalel
Sunday, Hbla clawei, >:W

a m ; wonhlp, 10:J0 a.m,; «re-
alnc wonhlp, 9 pjn,

Wedaaaday, Blole eUuew,
TiWpjn.

Thunday, La4lM' B i b l e
C U M , 1 p.m.

Frfflctiool; (October thru
Hay) — Three year old*,
Wadaaaday and Friday, t - 1 1
a,m.;, Four year old* — TUM-
day and Thunday, »-11:10
a m ; (All pre-echool elaaaai
meet only when the Wait-
field achaoia ara In mmtam.)

• N Oawyettturarta Fteoa

' aSTun
FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 and 11 a.m.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE

HOUR
6:50 a.m.

Thunday, S p.m., Altar
amid.

Sunday, 8:SO a.m., MaUna;
»:50 a.m., Sunday achool, con-
flrmaUon clawe*; adult Bible
claw; 11 ajn., Holy Commun-
ion celebrated at thU aervice.
PMtor Eugene A. Rehwinkel
will deUver the eermon at both
aervlcea.

Tueeday, t p.m., Women*
Evening Guild.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. elders
meeting.

A1X 8AWTI'
EMROOPAL GMVBOH

IMPark Away

Sunday — PentacMt XV, «
a-m., The Holy Euchariit; 10
a.m., morning prayer.

Monday, • a.m., The Holy
Eucharlat; »:S0 a.m., Altar
Guild; T:90 p.m., Boy Scout
Troop SO.

Tueaday, Noon, The After-
noon Oulld,

Wedweeday, 9 em.. The
Holy EucharUt; 7 p.m., The
Jaycee-ettei.

Wt. HELEN'S B, O. CHVmCM

a* • * « * » Aim—
W i l f Hi, N. *. — i » I I U

H u t H are achedulad aa fal-
low*: Dally Maea - t a.m.:
•unlay Maaeae • Saturday at
5:10 p.m., 1:15, I;W, 10:«I,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD
140 Mountain A T . .

MlnUtcn,
Dr. Theodore 0. Sperdnto

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Dr, Henry O, Boveakerk

Martha F. OnderUrk,
Dlreatar ef

ChrlaUan Education
Sunday, 8:15, 9 and 11 a-m.,

worship aenrlces — dialogue
sermon on Risk Evangelism
by Rev. Richard L. Smith and
Elder Charles M. Pettys; 9,
10 and 11 a.m., church achool;
8:15 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class; 10 a.m., Nlnera break-
fast; 6:45 p.m., Senior High
FeUowahip; 8 p.m., A. A.

Monday, 10 a.m., Woman'*
Association committee; 7 p.m.,
J?n-- ">-ni-t "y^nof 72; 8 p.m.,
ataaton meeting.

X'û ûay, 4 p.m., Elizabeth
Norton Bible Claas tea,

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Sept. 15, Wom-
an's Association Circle Day;
9:30 a.m., prayer chapel; 8
p.m., board of trustees; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir.

Friday, Sept. It, 8 p.m.,
lay witness committee; 8,80
p.m., A. A.

FANWOOD
PBEwrauuAN o m n o a
Martuw a*4 L* Oraad* AT**.,

•av. Oeerga I . Bast
Mlaktor

The Rev. Uoji ft. Uwls
Dtrtctor ef

CkHstlaa Education
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship, eermon by Dr. Hunt:
"Lost and Found" (Luke 15);
7 p.m., Junior High Fellow-
ship — volleyball and pltza;
7 p.m., Choir School registra-
tion party — grades 1 - «.

Thunday, 10 am., Wom-
en's Association opening cof-
fee, speaker: Joan Fredericks.

Friday. 8 p.m., Kirk and
Kettle Club (Adult Fellow-
ship). Bin and Helen Holly-
day will show their Nepal
slides.

Next Sunday, 10 a.m.,
church school begins, children
will attend the first part of
morning worship In the sanct-
uary; 1 p.m., Senior High
Fellowship begins.

ooanx sBsvion
Nun - denominational goapal

aervtcaa will be held la the
Scotch Plains TMCA, Oread
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

BCTHICL BAPTIST a m ntVMaMsl
WestSeM, H. I. t N M

Dr. MUM J.

FIRST BAPTIST OBTJBOB
119 Etan Strew

WeatfleM, New Jersey • ' •
Rav. VTUmont 1. Hurray,

BOalitar (US-ttTI)
WOODSIDB CHAPEL

S Morse Avenae
Fanwood, N. *.

Thursday, 1 p.m., American
Baptist Women's Circles.

Friday, 10 a m , Nursery
School orientation.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., Morn-
ing worship. Sermon by the
Rev. Wllmont J. Murray, on
"If I Had Three Wishes."
Child care for pre-schoolers.
11:45 a.m., Bel Canto Choir
rehearsal. Junior High Fel-
lowship. Senior High Fellow-
ship.

MomJav, B a.m. Nursery
School classes begin; 8 p.m..
Board of Christian uduuitlon.

Tuesday, 10 a.m., Senior
CiUtens Board; 7:30 p.m.,
Youth Council; 7:45 p.m..
Board of Deacons; 8 p.m..
Board of Trustees; 8 p.m.,
Board of Mission.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Youth
Corps.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
S Morse Avmue
Fanwood, N. 9.

Sunday, 11 ^m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Mr. James Mayer
will be the speaker, Sunday
school at the same hour,
nursery provided. At 8:25 p.m.
there will be tinging at Run-
nells Hospital. '

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Mayer
will speak at the evening
service.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study; 9:30,
business meeting.

Wednesday, 10 a.m., ladles
work day.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeting.

For information call 232-
1525 or 889-9224.

OCR LADY OF LOTJROES
m. c. CHURCH

(Alr-CsadHlaasd)
IMOeatral t n ,

MomlatasMa
Rav. Oarar* I. McQatry,

. .... w-im
Sunday, church achool •:»»

am,, wonhlp aervice I t a>m.
Weekdays, Wednesday I

p.m., prayer and vWtatloa at
elck shut-la.

Monthly meetings, l in t lua-
day, 4 p.m., missionary toc-
tiy; first Meaday, 7 p.m.,
kaaral of deacoiu aaeoad Mon-
day, I a.m., pastor's aid MM-
Illary; fourth Monday, I p.m.,
woman's fellowship; t int
Tuesday, • p.m., board of
daaconaM: second Tuesday, I
p.m., board of ushers; second
Tussday, • p.m., nurses valt.

"Seventeen, and still
in Sunday School
"And I wouldn't mlts II for anything.
We can talk ibout things were
thinking about - like the future, or
problems with parents, or new
lifestyles — and we get Ideas
that really help. I'm finding out
who I am, and who God Is, and > '
where I fit In His creation." V

Anyone through'age 19 Is
welcome In the Christian
Science) Sunday School,
•very week.

CHRIST IAN tCIf NCE SUNDAY" SCHOOL
422E.aVotalSt.

Bar. Freak sVEHa
Bev. Charles D. Vnakk

Sunday, Massss at 7,1,1:11,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, T
p.m.

Weekday, Masses at T and
• e,m.

Holyday Masses, «, 7, f, 10
a.m., a p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novana
and Man: Monday at I p.m.

man
OMSK* ef Practical

OMMtaasty
Weakly meetings held on

Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril IS. 7:30 meditation; I, les-
son* in truth.

Maxln* Melnke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Dally Word, Unity Vil-
lage, Mo., Westfleld TMCA,
138 Firrlt PI.

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
M« OaHewa Hill Reaei

l*t-eM3
Bev. Alexander O, Leeadto
Sunday services: Orthrou,

fi-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school Instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed In the
fall.

FIRST OOWOBEOATIOMAL
CHURCH

1M Bmer Street
WeetfleU. New Jersey

Dr. John W. WUsea, Mlalatsr
Rev. Mward U Jokassa

Aaabclato Mtnletsr
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship service and church
school; 11 a-m., coffee hour
in Coe Fellowship Room;
11:15 a.m., L>eyden Choir.re-
hearsal In the Chapel; 11:15
sun., Heifer Project report by
Katie Carlson.

Tuesday, 7il8 p.m., Al
A teen meeting In Coe Fellow-
ship Room; 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group In Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., board of
trustees meeting In the Nell!
Room.

Thursday, 1 p.m., Women's
Fellowship dessert program In
Patton Auditorium, "To Mat
Or Not To Mat" will be the
presentation by Ellen Oregg
and Sherry Hall of Carriage
House Frames and Wall-
papers.

Bff. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL OHUBOa
414 East Bread Street
W i N. i. mm

Tfca ROT. Magsl Ls>—geaa
Tke Bar. Frederick M. MOsr
Tka Rev. (eka R. Ssairesh
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Healing Service; 10:SO
a.m., "Welcoming Coffee" by
the Episcopal Churchwomen;
1 p.m., teachers meeting;

Friday, 10 a.m., confirma-
tion students' parents meet-
Ing.

Saturday, t p.m., Holy
Communion and sermon.

Sunday, 7:45 a.m., Holy
Communion; 8:43 a.m., and 10
a.m., Holy Communion and
sermon; 11:30 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Boy
ScouU; 8 p.m., vestry meet-

Tuesday, 8 p.m., trustees'
meeting.

Wednesday, Holy Cross Day,
7 and 9:30 a.m., Holy Com-
munion; 1:30 . p.m., ECW
board meeting; 8 p.m., Bible
study group.

TOUT UNITED
METHODIST CHtTSCH

ATWESTFICLO

Dr. M a r t ft. Oaadwta
•aV. PMfe> ft. DMtaHck

New Assistants
at Calvary

The Rev. Donald F.
Anderson and Judith
Norman-Anderson will be
installed as assistants to the
pastor at Calvary Lutheran
Church, Cranford, Sunday.

Pastor Anderson is a
graduate of St. Bonaventure
University, Augustana
Theological Seminary, and
has done post graduate
studies at the Lutheran
School of Theology in
Chicago. He has been ex-
tensively involved in
ecumenical relations and
has served as a lecturer in
Ecumenical Theology at St.
John Vianney Seminary in
East Aurora, N.Y. He has
also been . active in the
development of community
based mental health
programs. He is a
professional member of the
Association of Creative
Change and has served as a
consultant in the field of
human relations with
specializations in the areas
of organizational effective-
4iesi, personal growth and
life work planning. He has
staffed several events at the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

41* East Bvoail Street
WestftsM

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

voung children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care (or
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

Thfi Christian Science Read-
Inir Room, 116 Qutmby St. ia
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to n
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

', Q. Basil Tadesck
Sunday. 9 a.m., worship

service for children, youth,
and adults. In the Sanctuary:
10 a.m., the church at study,
with classes for children,
youth snd adults; 11:15 a.m.,
worship service, In the more
traditional vein, in the Sanc-
tuary. This week begins the
new Sunday morning schedule.
Dr. Goodwin, senior minister,
will preach at both worship
services; there will be pre-
school child care, Infants
through 9 years, during both
worship services. 5 p.m., Jr.
High Choir, choir room; 5
p.m.. senior high meeting,
youth lounge; 6 p.m., Sr. High
Choir, choir room; 6:20 p.m.,
Junior high meeting, youth
lounge.

Monday, 9 a.m., Wesley Hall
Nursery School coffee. Fel-
lowship Room; 12:30 p.m.,
Wesley Hall Nuraery School
coffee, Fellowship Room.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., Wesley
Hall Nursery School coffee,
Fellowship Room; 9 p.m., ad-
ministrative board, Fellowship
Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Boys
and Girls Choirs, choir room.

Thursday, 11:30 a.m., the
Methodist Senior Fellowship
will hold Its first meeting of
the season in Fellowship
Room. This meeting Is for ell
aenlor cltliens; 3:90 p.m..
Second Grade Choir, Room
218; 3:30 p.m.. Third Qrade
Choir, choir room; 4:30 p.m..
First Grade Choir, Room 219:
8 p.m.. Sanctuary Choir, choir
room

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
554 W.stfwW Av«. • AD 3 0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmotphsre, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

Licented Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn » . Booley
Joseph f. Dooley

Alto
DOOLEY PUMCRAL HOME
219 North Ave. W., Cranford

BR642S6

TEMPLE EMANV-BL
789 E, •roe* Street

BSSSSSSSSSSSI sfThaMpasusl A Bem^aVsasM

Cantor, Ben 8. Becker
W l SOTMHSS

E*Kasle*al Nreeter
Friday. Shabbat evening

aervice, 8:16 p.m., teens ro-
port on their summer. .

Saturday, B'not Mltzvah o
Elisha Cohen and Constance
Gettlnger. 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, opening Sunday
school session.

Monday, Rosh Hashanah
Eve services, 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Rosh Hashanah
day servlpes, 10 a.m.: chll
dren's service, 2:30 p.m.; eve
ning service, 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Rosh Hashanah
second day, 10 a.m.
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Continuing Education
Center at Princeton
Theological Seminary arid
has served as a consultant to
private business and in-
dustry as well as to
numerous county and state
governmental agencies. He
is also Senior Management
Consultant of John C.
Talbot, Inc., Summit.

Judith Norman-Anderson
is a graduate of Texas
Lutheran College and has
served as an accompaniest
for the Schola Cantorum in

Buffalo, N.Y. She is a
behavioral scientist and has
staffed several events at the
Continuing Education
Center at Princeton
Theological Seminary and
specializes in the areas of
personal growth and group
development, Pastor and
Mrs. Anderson reside with
their four daughters,
Maura, Greta, Sara-Britt
and Katrina in Cranford.

The Rev. Arnold J
Dahlquist is the Pastor of

I Calvary Lutheran Church

Explains Payees* Responsibilities
Many individuals have

accepted the responsibility
of receiving and using social
security or health insurance
benefits for another person,
according to Robert E.
WiUwerth, manager of the
Elitabeth Social Security
office. Payments are made
to the representative for the
beneficiary because it has
been deckled that this will
best serve their interest.

The representative's job
is to use the social security
benefits in the beneficiary's
best interest. To do this the
representative must keep
himself informed of what
the beneficiary needs. This
is particularly Important
when the beneficiary does
not live in the represen-
tative's home. The

WILLOW OBOVE
r U M Y T E U A N CHUBCH

1M1 merits* Beat
see** rwas, M. I. vitn

TOsfSMM! MMMIt

•ev. Mtaa Atewfer, Jr.

Thursday, • p.m., Chancel
Choir reheanal; ( p.m., mis-
aion commission mestlna;.

Friday, 8 p.m., Junior and
senior high weekend retreat.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.' and 11
a.m., worship services, the
Rev. Julian Alexander Jr. will
•peak, church school: 9:30
a.m., grades 4 through 12; 11
am., three year olda through
3rd grade, nursery and play-
pen care at both services; 7
p.m., Members In Prayer.

Monday, 9:30 a.m.. Wom-
en's Assoc. board meeting; 8
p.m., church and society meet-
ing.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., college/
career group will not meet;
8 p.m., stewardship committee
meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult
Bible study.

THE CATHOLIC CHLKCH
OF THE HOLY THIN ITV

Rev. Robert T. Lennon

Rev. Magr.
Charles • . Murphy
Pastor - Emerltas

AMtStSMtS
R«v. Michael Desmond

•>v. Robert J.- Harrington
HECTORV:
SIS First Street JS3-S187
C. C. D. Office 3S8-74S5
Grammar SraeeJ .... 1S8-04M

Sunday Masses: 6:45, 8,
9:15, 10 30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 9:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m
Saturday Evening Masses:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Daily Masses: 7,, 8, and 9

a.m. 19 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

ST. I.UHE A. M. • .
ZION CUTJBCH

500 Downer Street
Weetfteld, New Jereey »70M

Phone, tM-*M7

representative must also
report (for the beneficiary)
certain events which can
affect the payment of his
social security benefit and
upon request, the
representative must be able
to account for what he did
with the social security
benefits paid to him on
behalf of the beneficiary.

Since social security
benefits are most often used
to . provide for the
beneficiary's basic needs,
first consideration must
always be given to using the
benefits for his day-to-day
maintenance, WiUwerth
said. This includes paying
for food, shelter, clothing
and meeting personal needs,
such as pocket money if the
person is able to handle it.
Beyond this, benefits may
be used to take care of
special needs the person
may have, such as school
expenses, rehabilitation or
medical expenses, and any
other purposes that are in
the beneficiary's best in-
terest. Since the
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e must
reimburse the beneficiary
for any funds which he does
not use for the beneficiary's
b e n e f i t , WiUwerth
suggested the represen-
tative call any social
security office if he isn't
sure whether a proposed
expenditure is proper.

If the current main-
tenance needs of a
beneficiary are being met,
the representative may use
part of the social security
benefit payment he is
receiving for the beneficiary
to support the beneficiary's
legally dependent wife,
legally dependent child or
legally dependent parent.

The representat ive
payee's relationship to the
social security beneficiary
is like that of a trustee. He
must, upon request, fill out a
simple form showing how he
used the benefits paid to him
for the beneficiary's use.
The representative payee
report form will be mailed
to the representative by the

81S OsaetM Avenue
Wentfleld. New Jersey OTOtO

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, 9t.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Driftkiiti Problem?

Writ*

• . 0 . »ox 121, Wtwflaid
Worship service, 11 am.,

Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school, 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning-; trustee meetings,
second Monday of each month.

763-1415

J.

JAW IS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

IfiHltattr

mil mini?
23MM2M

Craig Hammel tries out the jungle gym to the delight of
Llsbeth Brodle, Temple Emanu-El Nursery School head.
The Nursery School begins on Sept. 15. and will feature 3
or 5-day afternoon sessions. The school is located at 756
East Broad SL in Westfleld.

I '

social security office, ac
cording to WiUwerth.

Anyone wishing more
information about their
responsibilities as a
representative payee may
contact the Social Security
Office, 342 Westminster
Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey and ask for a copy of
the pamphlet "Your duties
as a Representative
Payee".

Foundation
Warns of

Childhood Arthritis
'If your child complains

about aching knees, it may
not be growing pains,"
warns Dr.. Joseph M.
Marchesano, physician in
charge of the juvenile ar-
thritis treatment center and
vice president of the New
Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation. "It
could be arthritis."

Dr. Marchesano reports
that at least a quarter of a
million American children
have juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis (JRA). Too often
the early symptoms mimic
other childhood ailments,
thus delaying proper
treatment.

"JRA can make a child
sick all over, bringing a
fever, rash, joint damage,
and even affecting the eyes
and heart," said Dr. Mar-
chesano. To prevent such
tragedy, the continuing care
of a qualified physician,
p r e f e r a b l y a
rheumatologist, is essential.

For more information,
parents may write for a free
pamphlet, "Arthritis in
Children." It is available
from the New Jersey
Chapter of The Arthritis
Foundation at 26 Prospect
St.

Winter Reading At Bargain Prices
The College Woman's

Club of Westfield will hold
its second annual book sale

t Community Players
[North Ave. at Edgewood)
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept, 15, from 10
to 6, on Sept. 16 and from 10
:o 1 Sept. 17. Parking is in
Jie K of C lot across the
street.

Readers who can use a set
)f old encyclopedias for $5, a

myriad of dictionaries
(German, Latin, French,
musical) for up to $2 each,
best sellers ranging from $1
to $3 are urged to browse in
the refurbished Players'
building. Children's books
will be priced from 10 cents
to a dollar.

Money earned from the
sale is used to give
scholarships and four-year
grants to local girls,

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

2)3 SOUTH AVE., E.

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

Delicatessen
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvrei
Co4d Cuts — Salads

Cold Cur Platters EATIN*
Frozen Foods - Ice Cream

SANDWICHFS TO TAKK Ol'T
Daily 6:00 a.m. lo 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

I I I QUIMBY ST.
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Heating Equipment Installed

RMTM AVI. U t T • WESTFIELD. H. J. 07091 • 232-2200

OIL mn4 BURNER SERVICE
II»$TAU£O
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For the Birds
By Farris S. Swackhamer
Professor, I'nion College

The decline of the osprey
population in New Jersey
was probably due in part to
the presence of chlorinated
hydrocarbons in their food
chain. During the late
1950's and early 1960's, DDT
was used in vast quantities to
kill insects. Many of these
poisoned insects were in
turn eaten by fish and small
mammals. As the fish were
consumed by ospreys, DDT
worked its way up the food
chain. Many poisons are
water-soluble and wash out
of the body but not so the
chlorine containing in-
secticides. They are fat
soluble and the con-
centration builds up in the
bodies of predators as it
moves up from one to
another. Hence the DDT
content of the osprey's body
fat was higher than that of
the fish it ate and the DDT
content of the fish's fat was
higher than that of the in-
sects it caught.

Studies indicate that DDT
in the osprey's body
disrupted its calcium
metabolism. Calcium is
used to make eggshells in
the female bird and when
the supply is interrupted
eggshells are thin and break
when mother incubates
them. If, by some rare
chance, a young bird is
hatched, it's too weak to live
long. DDT wasn't the only
enemy of the ospreys. The
continuing erosion of its
habitat by man's use of the
wetlands was another

factor.
Two major efforts have

been instituted to try to
bring back New Jersey's
osprey population to its old
level. One is a volunteer
project carried out almost
single-handedly by Joseph
Jacobs who spends part of
his summer in Avalon, one
of the osprey centers' of
south Jersey. The other is
paid for by the taxpayers, of
the state and is carried out
by the Endangered and
Nongame Species Project of
,the New Jersey Division of
Fish, Game and
Shellfishcries.

For many years Joe
Jacobs has been putting up
nesting platforms for the
ospreys in the far reaches of
the salt marshes in Cape
May County. These plat
forms are about four feet off
the surface of the marsh and
well above spring flood
tides. Many osprey families
are living in comfort on
them. Mr. Jacobs attributes
much of the decline in
osprey population to the
presence of humans and
their boats on the creeks
that cut through the mar-
shes.

The state's contribution to
the effort was to transplant
fertile eggs from Maryland
where DDT had not been
used so widely and put them
in south Jersey nests for the
resident ospreys to in-
cubate. Sixteen eggs were
removed from Maryland
nests and flown to our state

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • W6STFIELO, NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

in 1974. They were placed in
five local nests and these
new homes were kept under
observation. Twelve of the
16 hatched although eight of
these died. Two day-old
chicks were lost at hatching,
three probably were eaten
by great horned owls and
three were lost when the
adults deserted the nest for
some unknown reason. By
mid-July, however, four of
the young ospreys had
fledged.

Ospreys that nest here
spend most of the winter in
tropical areas like the
Amazon Valley in Brazil.
The fish hawk breeds
throughout most of North
America, Europe and Asia.
The coasts of Africa and
Australia are also populated
by them.

The population decline
has been worldwide. None
are found in France,
Holland or Belgium any
more. They ceased breeding
in Scotland about the end of
the last century and have
disappeared from Denmark
this century.

In addition to people and
DDT, parasites have
probably played a part in
the extermination of these
graceful fishermen. This
was true of a colony off the
Gulf Coast of Florida.

George F. Keller of 1411
Chapel Hill R«tf, MOMII-
tain«ia>, has recently
celebrated hit M-year an-
niversary with Exx«n
Research anal Engineering
Company. Keller worki aa a
designer In the plant
operation Division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden.

STARTING SEPTEMBER 11th
YOU CAN FLY

TO

MIAMI
AND

FT. LAUDERDALE
AT

SUPER SAVER PRICES
M44DAYCOACH
• 119 NIGHTCOACH

FOfl DETAILS CALL

Trave
122 EtM STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090 (201) 233-2300

Hardy, Fiord Grown

Chrysanthemums
ALL COLORS

MEEKER'S

ME.. » . , WESTFKLI • 232-1717

Funding, Caps, Tenure
Top School Problems
School financing, budget

caps and tenure are among
the major educational
issues facing the state of
New Jersey this year, said
Mark W. Hurwitz, executive
director of the New Jersey
School Boards Association.
Looking at the upcoming
school year, Dr. Hurwitz
predicted education will
remain in the limelight of
public issues and concerns.
"Financing - with the in-
come tax running out in
June; limits on school
budgets -- which have
caused a great deal of
concern in many school
districts trying to provide a
'Thorough and Efficient'
education; state and
federal ly mandated
programs and tenure for
school employees, are
major issues to be dealt with
by the entire educational
community as well as the
general public," he said.

"It is fitting that
educational issues should
become the most pressing
issues of this state since
there are few concerns that
affect more people than the
education of our children,"
Or. Hurwitz continued.

"It is also fitting that the
public should become more
and more interested! in
demanding that those
responsible for educating
our young be held ac-
countable to the public for
their successes or failures,"
he stated. Dr. Hurwitz said
that the NJSBA supports
minimum standards for
pupil performance of school
.work to assess their learn-
ing progress and also*
believes that teachers
should be held accountable
for the education of their

charges. "That will require ;
changes in the tenure laws.!

As they now exist, it is
almost impossible to

. dismiss a classroom teacher
for anything short of
unacceptable behavior or
extreme cases of inef-
ficiency." The New Jersey
School Boards Association is
also seeking the elimination
of tenure for school
superintendents and
principals and is currently
studying all aspects of
teacher tenure prior to
taking a final position in
December.

On the subject of who
controls education, Dr.
Hurwitz commented:
"Education has long been
the domain of locally elected
or appointed represen-
tatives, and the people of
New Jersey hold dear the
concept of home rule. Too
many mandates from state
and federal government,
and demands from unions
for control of the
educational process go
against the wishes of the
people of this state. We must
find the balance between
meeting the needs of our
whole society and main-
taining the integrity of our
local communities."

Among the major goals of
the NJSBA for the coming
year are: modification of
the budget caps to allow for
more local option in
providing the educational
programs chosen for the
district; state funding of
state mandated programs;
preschool education for
handicapped children; and
elimination of tenure for
administrative employees
of a district.

Distance Run For Women Oct. 1
New Jersey's first .all

women's distance race, the
Newark Olympic Run will
take place on Saturday, Oct.
1, beginning at 10 a.m. at the
Ice Arena in Branch Brook
Park, Newark. Top women
runners are expected,
among them Nina Kuscsik,
first woman winner of the
Women's Division of the
Boston Marathon. Designed

for jogger and racer alike
The Newark Olympic Run is
really two races in one - a
4.35 mile race and a 9.3 mile
race. Although records are
expected in each event, the
race should be .equally at-
tractive to women new to
competitive running.

Those interested should
send a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to: The
Newark Olympic Run; 27
College Ave.; Upper
Montclairr N.J. 07O43.

Smith Retires
From Exxon

M. Ritchie Smith of 795
Knollwood Terr, recently
retired from the Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company.. He held the
position of staff engineer in
the engineering petroleum
department at the Exxon
Engineering Center.

Smith joined the company
in 1937.

Ray A. Van Sweringen of 8
Indian Run, Scotch Plains,
has recently celebrated his
36-year anniversary with
Exxon Research and
Engineering Company. Van
Sweringen works aa a senior
engineering associate in the
mechanical division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden.
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MASON'S MATERIALS
HARDWARE* FUELS

1. You have seen the UL
Label on an appliance.
What doss It really
mean?

2. The first thing to do after
b u y i n g a n e w l a w n
mower is:
1. Take a test run.
2. Fill the gas tank.
3. Read the owner's in-

struction manual.
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Melissa. Jennifer and Christy Homer of Channing Ave.
aign up for swim team practice at the Westfield YWCA.
Registration for children* classes in all sports and team
tryouts Is now going on.

YWCA Team Try-outs Scheduled
Trials for the Westfield

YWCA competitive teams
will be as follows:

Aqua-Sprites, Sept. 8 and
15, 5:30 p.m.

Porpoise swimmers, Sept.

17 and 24, noon.
Divers, Sept. 20 and 27, 7

p.m.

Gymnastics, Sept. 20 and
21, 4:30 p.m.

Mrs. Beddows Club Champ
Mrs. C.R. Beddows

defeated Mrs. N. A. Weldon 5
and 4 at the Echo Lake
Country Club championship
tournament last week. In
the consolation flight Mrs.
George Yarbenet defeated
Mrs. Robert Sutman 3 and 1.

Ash Brook
Golf

The Women's Golf
Association of Ash Brook
held a match-play against
part tournament last week
with the following winners:

18 hole group: Flight A-
first, Mrs. Seemon Pines
+3; second, (three-way tie)
Mrs. WilliamFordham.Mrs.
Thor Lonstrup, Mrs. Sol
Eisenberg +2 each. '

Flight B-first, Mrs. Erwin
Raabe +2; second, Mrs.
William Glickman +1;
third, Mrs. Waldon Sch-
miedeskamp -1; low putts,
Mrs. Eisenberg 28.

9 hole group: First, Mrs.
William Holloway +2;
second, (tie) Mrs. George
shepherd even, Mrs. Henry
Lawyer even; low putts,
Mrs. William Olsen 16.

Seniors to Play
Golf Tournament

The fourth annual Senior
Men's and Senior Women's
Public Links Golf Tour-
nament is scheduled for
play at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark, Tuesday,
Oct. 4.

Men and women 62 years
of age and older are eligible
for play in this tournament
sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission.
Members of private clubs
are not eligible.

Entries close at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 28 at Oak
Ridge.

Women's Pubtinx
Saturday, Sept. 17
The seventh annual Union

County Women's Public
Links Golf Tournament will
be held, Saturday, Sept. 17
at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark. The rain date
for the tournament, spon-
sored by the County Park
Commission is Saturday,
Sept. 21.

The tournament is open to
women, 16 years of age and
older, who are residents of
the County, qualifying as
amateurs and not members
of private clubs.

Entries close at Oak
Ridge Friday, Sept. 9 at 5
p.m.

Other winners were: 1st
Flight, Mrs. Joseph deCillis
defeated Mrs. John Martin 2
and 1; 2nd Flight, Mrs. F.W.
Schaefer defeated Mrs.
Phillip Smith 6 and 5.

Echo Lake CC
Point Tourney

Winners of last week's 9-
hole point tournament at
Echo Lake Country Club
were: Classes A 6 B, 1, Mrs.
M. Apostolik,9; 2,Mrs. W.C.
Conover, 6; low putts, Mrs.
H.W. Jeremiah, 16; Class C,
1, Mrs. C,H. Cox, 10; 2, Mrs.
Kay Waehler, 8; low putts,
Mrs. A.D. Green, 15.

18-hole tournament
results were: 1, Mrs. Claud
Saunters, 21; Mrs. James
Davidson, 20; tied for 3,
Mrs. Lou Printere and Mrs.
James Boyle, 19; low putts,
Mrs. Robert Mulreany, 30;
chip-ins, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs.
Robert Bauer and Mrs. M.
DeLisi.

Horseshoe Title
On Line Sept. 18
The 50th annual Union

County Horseshoe Pitching
Tournament will be held at
Warinanco Park, Sunday,
Sept. 18 at 11 a.m.

The tournament, spon-
sored by the County Park
Commission, is open to
residents of Union County
and to those who are em-
ployed in the county.
Competitors must use their
own horseshoes which must
meet official requirements.
Entries close at noon, Wed.,
Sept 14.

For information, contact
Peter Schmidt in the Union
County -Park Commission's
recreation department.

Football Signup
Ends Saturday

The'final two registration
days for Westfield Boys'
Footbal League will be held
tomorrow evening from 7-
8:30p.m. and Saturday from
9 a.m.-12 noon at the YMCA
on Ferris PI.

To register, a boy must be
at least nine years, nine
months of age and a fourth,
fifth, sixth or seventh
grader. In addition, he must
weigh between 60 and 140
lbs. Registration forms will
be available at the Y.

Due to the limited time
available to WBFL officials
for team assignments
League Pres. Bob Brewster
has announced that the
league cannot guarantee the
placement of any boys
signing up after Saturday.

Following the last sign-up,
the assignment of players to
either junior or senior
conferences will be made.
Younger, lighter boys will
be placed in the Junior
Conference where the
fundamentals of good
football are stressed by the
coaching staffs; the more
experienced boys will wind
up in the senior Conference.

In the SECO, where the
average weight hovers
around 95 lbs. per boy, the

coaches stress a more
advanced form of football.

The WBFL supplies each
player with a helmet and
jersey, as well as insurance
with a $100 deductible
feature. The cost of these
are partially defrayed by a
$5 sign-up fee. Other
required gear such as
football pants, pads and
sneakers must be supplied
by the player.

The 1977 season will be the
2lst year of the Westfield
Boys' Football League, so
far almost 5000 boys have
learned their football the
"WBFL way."

The results have been
fabulous as from among the
ranks of WBFL veterans
have come dozens of all-
stars, hundreds of members
of State Champion Westfield
High School football teams,
along with an even greater
number of youngsters who
have gone on to excel in
fields other than football. To
insure that the 1977 version
of the WBFL continues this
excellence in the area of
youth development, In-
terested volunteers should
get in touch with Bob
Brewster or Dave Landale.

Copper Springs swlmmtng achievement award* for 1977
given annually to the boy ami girls who have shown the
greatest improvement In aquatics were give* this year to
Mercedes Danforth of .Summit and Tim CotiHaa of West-
fieM, shown h«re with Swim Caach Greg Warihaw.

During • llfotitn* tfx avtra
human h»r t txttt 2 1
bttlion tiimil

Now is the time to renovate your
lawn by thatching out the dead

grass^then re-seeding & fertilizing.

FREE ESTIMATES PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Jbt Gtomte'ft
Lawnmower and Garden Center

349 SOUTH AVENUE, E., . WESTFIELD
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Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

We c}et to
the roots

of the problem'

SCHMIEDE

322-9109



Soccerama Champs - The Westfield Rangers were the
Division V gold medal winners it the Soccerama
Tournament held In Hlllsborough. From left to right,
front row. are Jim Petrlk, Chad Newsome, David Gut-
terman. Steven Pinkin, Alfred Priscoe, Kevin
Houlihan, Robert Schmali, Jon Bovit, Mike Perry, Pat

Final Soccer Sign-ups
This Weekend

The Westfield Soccer
Association reminds all
youngsters in Westfield
between the ages of 7 and 13
that final fall soccer
registration will take place
this weekend. The
registration is scheduled for
Saturday between 9 a.m.
and noon and Sunday be-
tween noon and 3 p.m. at
Memorial Pool.

Boys and girls born on or
before Dec. 31,1970, and on
or after Jan. 1, 1964, are
eligible to register.

Registration forms are
available at all Westfield
elementary schools. The
registration form at the
bottom of this article also
may be used. The completed
registration form must be
brought to Memorial Pool
this weekend with the
required fee of $7 for each
registrant.

The players will be
organised into teams and
assigned an experience
soccer coach. There will be
practices every Saturday
morning between 9 a.m. and
noon with the first practice
scheduled for Saturday,
Sept. 17. Competitive games
will be played each Sunday
between 12:30 p.m. and 4
p.m. with the first game on

Sunday, Sept. 18. The season
will run through Sunday,
Nov. 20.

The program is designed
to serve as a clinic to teach
the younger group the
fundamentals 'of the game,
to develop the physical and
athletic abilities of each
respective player and above
all to teach the youths the
fun of team sport com-
petition. Every player will
play in the games at least
one half of every game on
Sunday. The players should
start conditioning them-
selves in the next week by
running with the ball and
practicing with friends in
their neighborhoods.

Friends and parents are
encouraged to come out and
get involved with the en-
thusiasm of the sport of
soccer on both Saturdays
and Sundays this fall.

Almost all coaching
positions are filled, however
there is still a need for help
particularly as referees,
team assistants and ad-
ministration of the
program. Parents and
Junior and senior high
school students that may
want to help should call Don
K. Alpaugh, director, of 1977
fall soccer at 2334286.

For Official Use Only • Do Not Complete

Team Assignment

Registration • Paid
Paid

Calendars Paid

Coach

Not

WESTFIELD SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Little League Registration Form

Location - Memorial Pool. Time - Saturday, September
10, 1977, 9 AM to Noon. Sunday, September 11, 1977, 12
Noon to 3 PM.

Name

Address

Grade

197B W.S.A.
Experience

Height

Date of Birth
Month Day

Telephone No.

School

Team Assignment

Weight

Year

•

Other Soccer

A $7,00 Registration fee must accompany this ap-
plication. Make all checks payable to Westfield Soccer
Association. If pre-registering or unable to register on
above dates, mail registration form and check by Sept.
9th to:

Mr. Don K. Alpaugh, Director
843 Winyah Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Telephone - 233-8286

Note: There will be a Soccer Shoe Exchange during
registration hours. Parents should tag shoes with name
and size.

PARENTS: Please indicate areas of interest in helping
this Fall Soccer Program

Coach
ee

Assistant Coach Helper Refer-

Ca lender Distribution and Collection of Funds

Publicity - Newspaper Releases etc.

Banquet - Assist in organizing

Name Telephone No.

We, the parents of hereby give our permission
for our child to participate in any or all of the activities of
the Westfield Soccer Association during the current
season. We assume all risks and hazards incidental to his
participation and herby release, absolve, indemnify and
hold harmless the Westfield Soccer Association, its
organizers, sponBors, supervisors, any and all of them
for any injuries resulting from such participation. The
Association does not have an individual accident in-
surance policy: therefore, parents should consider this
fact prior to agreeing to their child's participation in this
activity.

Parent's Signature

Rmalanko and Andy Yearley; second row: Mike Mirda,
Chris Alpaugh, JlmHutton.Brian Qulnn, Drei Krikliwy,
David Levine and Chistin Quin. Coachn are Alan Gutter-
man, TomQuinn, Pete Houlihan, Peter Krikliwy and Alf
Priscoe.

Local Frisbee Team Loses
The Westfield Ultimate

Frisbee team lost a narrow
decision in the cham-
pionship game of the Bergen
County Ultimate League
recently.

Losing the heartbreaker
to the strong defending
champion, Ridgefield Park,
the Westfield squad closed
out a highly successful
premier season. Westfield
won its first six games
before bowing twice to
Ridgefield Park by identical
25-23 scores, once in the last
regular season game and
again in the final.

The game of Ultimate
Frisbee is played by two
seven man teams, each of
which defends an end zone.
A goal is scored when the
frisbee is caught in the
opposing zone.

If the frisbee is dropped,
intercepted, knocked down,
or thrown out of bounds,

possession changes. No
body contact is allowed.

The player with the
frisbee cannot move, but all
other players are in con-
stant movement, vying for
position.

Westfield's team began as
a whim on Memorial Day
when the Eastern Overall
Frisbee Championship
(Octad) got underway.
Engineered by registered
Frisbee Master Tom
Gockel, of the Rutgers
varsity squad, the team was
able to enjoy a full season in
its first year.

Three Westfield High
School students played
important roles throughout
the summer. Rich Cook,
Dave Detlefs and Ken Glass
helped the team advance to
the finals. At the end of the
season, Mike Detlefs and
Mike Pollack of Westfield
also participated.

* • ? « $ • - .

Dave lrwln leans faito a serve at the National Father-Son
tourney at the Longwoed Cricket Club, where he ami his
father, the Kev. Merle 8. Irwin of BtoomfleM, par-
ticipated in the 50th annual Grass Court tournament.
A native of Westfield where his father was associate
pastor of the Presbyterian Church and one time cham-
pion of the Westfield Tennis Club, Dave is the"pro"at
the Ashbrook Swim and Tennis Club in Edison.
He will be playing in the pro singles and doubles of the
2nd Annual Dodge Tennis Classic at the Rallye Racquet
Club In East Orange, Sept. 9-18.
The lrwln team Is currently ranked number two in the
East

Hilly Hike On Saturday
A ramble, a circular, a

special trip and a bike ride
are scheduled for members
of the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests
Saturday, Nate Cummings
will lead the six-mile South
Mountain Ramble.

The Tom Jones-
Surebridge Circular is
scheduled for Sunday. Don
McNeil will lead this 11 mile
hilly hike. Hikers will meet
just past the Essex toll
barrier of the Garden State
Parkway at 8:15 a.m. to
consolidate cars and meet
the leader at the Tuxedo
railroad station.

A relaxing day at Sandy

Special Swim
Classes at Y

Several special swim
classes will be offered at the
Westfield YMCA this fall.
Registration for these may
be made at the front desk.

A. Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving class will be held
Saturday mornings, open to
those who are 15 or older
and who can pass a basic
swim test. The course
teaches swim rescue
procedures and artificial
resuscitation. Students will
receive the Red Cross
Advanced . Lifesaving
certification upon suc-
cessful completion of the
course.

Courses in Skin and
SCUBA diving are also
offered. The Skin Diving
teaches the correct usage of
equipment. The class begins
Oct. 25, and the students
must supply their own
mask, fins and snorkel.
SCUBA starts the week of
Sept. 19 and teaches the use
of all equipment. Safety
aspects of diving will also be
taught. YMCA SCUBA
certification will be given to
passing students at the end
of the course.

For those interested in
racing, there is a com-
petitive swim class.
Refinement of the four
racing strokes and the starts
and turns are emphasized.
There will also be a spring
board diving class, using the
one and three meter boards.

Classes, unless otherwise
specified, begin the week of
Sept. 19. For more in-
formation, contact the
YMCA.
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Daaleman Wins
Page 23

Public Works parks men put up soccer goalposts-a
sure sign of school's beginning! Parks crews are
currently readying soccer and football fields for full
season play.

County Crown
Beth Daaleman, 16-year-

old Westfield resident, won
the Union County junior
women's singles cham-
pionship last week.

By defeating Yvette
Wagonsommer, 6-2, 6-2, at
Warinanco Park, Daaleman
has continued what has
become a weekly event. The
U.C. junior championship
came a week after she
captured the title in the New
Jersey Junior Tennis
Association tournament.

While theNJJTA cham-
pionship was the start of her
"weekly" successes, there
have been some near misses
this summer that have been
almost as impressive.

After being part of the
state champion Westfield

High team - as the No. 2
singles player she was 21-0 -
Daaleman reached the
semifinal round of the
Princeton Open in July. In
that event a large field of top
players from throughout the
region participated.

"In the Princeton Open,"
she • said, "I got to the
semifinals in our draw of 128
-16 and under-so I did very
well in that."

Half that number was in
the NJJTA tournament,
held in Basking Ridge, and
Beth defeated Sandy
Matichy of Short Hills for
that title . In the Westfield
event, she gained her crown
with a 6-0, 6-1 triumph over
Susan Derrey.

Clapper Rail Numbers Down

Local Divers Meet Winners
Former Westfield High

School standouts Steve
Schramm and John Krakora
were winners Sunday as
New Jersey topped Canada
73-35 in the 13th annual New
Jersey-Canada Diving
Exchange meet at the
Mountainside Community
Pool.

Schramm, now a student
at Harvard, won the three-
meter open competition

Echo Lake
Weekend Results
Labor Day Tournament

(SaturdayJ -1. lstFUght-1.
Jim Wall, Walt Riley, Rons
Burke, Ken Drysdale 269;
2nd Flight-1. Bill Burget,
Herb Hofmaier, Fred Barre,
Steve deZagon 269; 3rd
Fllght-1. Dexter McMillan,
Ralph Russo, Thorton
Smith, Phil Smiyh; 273, 4th
FIight-1. Ray Glinn, Art
Muller, Henry Malzvender,
Tom Tomfohrde 273,
Overall Winners-l. Bert
Kellog, Neil Koop, Jim
Leonard, Roy Jackson 266.

Prize Fund (Sun) - TIE -
1. Neil Koop, William
Conover 64; A! Meyer, Ted
Klein 64 Mixed (Sun.)
Class A-l. Mr. and Mrs.
John Michaels; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Jackson; Class B-
1 Mr. and Mrs. Art Muller;
Mrs. Egenes and Mr
Holland.

with 449.70 while Ron
Posyton, also of Westfield,
was next with 427.05.

Krakora, who will enter
Cornell this month, com-
piled 384.75 points to win the
age 17-to-l8 boys' com-
petition.

Westfield's Mary Beth
Dervin, competing in the 15-
anrl-16 group, placed second

with 296.45. In the 10-and-
under section Renee
Buongiorno of Martinsville
was second with 159.00.

Matt Frawley of Westfield
accumulated 148.00 to take
second in the boys' 10-and-
under.

New Jersey also won the
event last year.

The New Jersey Division
of Fish, Game, and
Shellfisheries announced
today that clapper rail
populations in the state have
declined from the record
high populations of 1976 to
levels similar to those ex-
perienced during the 1966 to
1970 period.

The main reason for the
decline has been attributed
to weather. Hurricane Belle
during August of 1976 killed
thousands of clapper rails
and other birds on the im-
portant Atlantic coastal salt
marshes in Ocean, Atlantic,
and Cape May counties.
Winter losses, caused by
some of the coldest weather
on record, were also high.

The division said it is
encouraging, however, that
the lower breeding
population had a very
successful nesting season.
Initial nesting success was

Special Deer Permits Available
time - beforeNew Jersey sportsmen

have until Sept. 12 to apply
for a permit to hunt on the
special-deer-season day,
Dec. 14.

The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
said today that applications
for the one-day, special-
permit deer season will be
accepted from now until
Sept. 12. Any received after
the close of the business day
on the twelfth can not be
considered.

Application forms for
special deer permits, as well
as 1977-78 New Jersey Deer
Guides containing in-
formation and instructions,
are obtainable from hunting
license issuing agents.

The division said ap-
plicants should follow the
instructions carefully and
be sure to:

1. Include the "Special
Deer Season 1977" stub from
the 1977 Firearm Hunting
License,

Hook is also scheduled for
Sunday. Those interested in
this activity will meet
leaders Ray Carriere and
Helene Black at the Sandy
Hook State Park gate at 10
a.m.

Anne and Carol
Christiansen will lead
Sunday's Bike Cranbury to
Allentown. Bikers in-
terested in this 38 mile bike
ride will meet the leaders at
the Cranbury Bank parking
lot at 10 a.m.

For information about the
Union County Hiking Club,
contact the Union County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n ' s
recreation department.

Rail, Gallinule Seasons Open
may notNew Jersey sportsmen

will have about two months
for rail and gallinule hunt-
ing this fall.

The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
announced today that the
hunting seasons for clapper
rail, Florida gallinule, sora
rail, and Virginia rail run
from Sept. l to Nov. 9.

All other rail species, such
as black, yellow, and king
rails, are protected in New

beJersey and
hunted.

The bag limits on clapper
rail and gallinule are 10 of
each species daily and 20 of
each species in possession.

The bag limits on sora rail
and Virginia rail are 25
singly or in the aggregate,
daily or in possession.

Shooting hours are from
one-half hour before sunrise
to sunset.

Guidelines for Releases
To The Westfield Leader

Articles must be typed
and double or triple spaced
on S'aXll" paper. Do not
type article all in capital
letters.

Leave at least 2" blank at
top of the page and at least
l ' V at edges.

Use only one side of paper.
Name, address and

telephone number of person
submitting the article
should be put at the bottom
of the page The release date
may be put in the upper
right hand corner.

The first paragraph
should include the five W's
of journalism; Who, what,
where, when, why.

Be accurate, concise and
explicit Observe grammar
rules and spelling. Do not
editorialize.

Names must be spelled
correctly If a woman is
married, it is correct to use
her husband's name: i.e.
Mrs. James Jones; if she is
divorced it is Mrs. Mary
Jones. If she prefers to be
referred to as Mary Jones,
mention it in succeeding
paragraphs she should be
Mrs. Jones or Miss Jones
Ms. is seldom used by
newspapers. First names
and middle initials should be
used at ail times.

If the spelling of a name is
unusual, note that "Spelling
is o.k "

Do not use telephone
numbers. When noting that
further information, tickets,
etc. may be obtained by

contacting a person, give
the person's full name and
address. Those interested in
gaining the information will
look up the telephone
number. Unless a woman
has her own name listed in
the telephone directory, it is
best to use her husband's
name with their address.

Photographs may be in
color or in black and white,
but must have good contrast
and must not be too dark.
Good composition is
important. Almost any size
picture can be used Bridal
pictures will be used with
stories of weddings within
three weeks of the
marriage.

Write the caption and
name of the organization or
person on hack of picture,
but leave space on back of
pieturefor the editortowrite
instructions to the printer
Type caption also on a
separate sheet of paper Do
not glue, staple or tape
pictures, but use paper clips
to attach them to the sheet
of paper on which you have
typed the caption

Do not start a release
'()n" such and such a date

Early copy is desirable.
Deadlines for The Leader:

General news, by Monday
noon.

Soei;il news. Monday 9
a.m.

Sports. Tuesday 9 a.m.
Obituaries, Wednesday 10
am

2. File in
Sept. 12;

3. Show the deer
management zone desired;

4. Select a zone that is
open for the special day.

No money should be sent
with the application.

PCC 9-Holers
Plainfield Country Club

nine holers had two tour-
naments on Wednesday. The
medalist tournament was
won by Mrs. Frank Besson
with a gross of 52. The
second tournament was a
stroke play and the winners
in Class A were: 1st place
tie, Mrs. Victor D'Ambrosio
and Mrs. Frank Besson with
Net 32; 2nd place tie, Mrs.
John Critchley and Mrs.
Robert Hartman with net
36; 3rd place, Mrs. Charles
Harrington with Net 37.

Class B winners were: 1st,
Mrs. William Jennings with
net 35; tie for 2nd, Mrs.
Frank Danskin and Mrs.
George Rittenhouse, net 38;
3rd, Mrs. Kenneth DeMilt,
net 40.

Low putts, Class A, Mrs.
William Jarema, 16; Mrs.
Leon Tate, 16; Class B, Mrs.
Richard Smith, 14; chip-ins,
Mrs. John Critchley on the
1st hole with a putter.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of the Plainfield

Country Club women's 18 -
hole best two balls of
foursome tournament, with
80 percent handicap held
Aug. 30 were:

First with a net 137 went
to the team of Mrs. Donald
Fulford, Mrs. William Duke,
Mrs. A R. Walker and Mrs.
Alden Loosli.

Second with a net 143 went
to the team of Mrs. Arthur
Bishop. Mrs. Cliff
Doeringer, Mrs. Frank
Tudor and, Mrs. James
I.orincz.

Mrs. Duke birdied the
second 5 par hole by sinking
a 60 foot putt

excellent, which means that
these young birds reached
the flight stage prior to the
hunting season.

Overal l product ion
(breeding population plus
nesting success), although
successful, is at a level
equal to that of 1976
because of a 70-percent
reduction in breeding stock.

More than 20 years of
investigation have shown
that hunting, unlfke
weather, pesticides, and
other mortality factors, has
little, if any, effect on
clapper rail populations.
Therefore, the season is
being held as planned from
Sept. 1 to Nov. 9.

Further details are
available in the New Jersey
Summary of 1977-78 Hunting
and Trapping Laws and the
Migratory Bird Regulation
Supplement, obtainable free
from hunting license agents.

Echo Lake Nassau Results
Winners of the Echo Lake

ladies Nassau tournament
Wednesday were:

Class A: 1st low net 18,
Mrs. Charles Varn, 73; front
nine, Mrs. John Farley, 36;
back nine, Mrs. John
Ackerman, 36; low putts,
Mrs. Farley, 29; low gross,
Mrs. William Rose, 88.

Class B: First low net 18,
Mrs. Robert List, 67; front
nine, tie, Mrs. Arthur Staub,
Mrs. David Clare, Mrs.
Edgar Nielsen, Mrs.

Edward Down, 36; back
nine, Mrs. T.W. Nelson, 36;
low putts, tie, Mrs. Clare,
Mrs. Nielsen, Mrs. John
Stewart, Mrs. Cuddie
Davidson 30; low gross,
Mrs. Stewart, 98.

Class C: 1st low net 18,
Mrs. George Darsie, 78;
front nine, Mrs. C.W. Franz,
47; back nine, Mrs. Neil
Koop, 42; low putts, Mrs.
Koop, 30; low gross, tie,
Mrs. R.S. Glynn, Mrs. W.T.
Wilday, 111.

PP&K Signup Underway
Punt, Pass and Kick

(PP&K) celebrates its 17th
anniversary this year with
more than one million boys
and girls between the ages
of eight and 13 expected to
compete.

PP&K registration is now
underway and continues
through Sept. 30 at par-
ticipating Ford dealerships
across the country.

Sponsored by the Ford
dealers of America and the
National Football League,
PP4K has drawn over 14
million youngsters into
competition since its in-
ception in 1961. National
winners have their names
inscribed on the PP&K
plaque at the Football Hall
of Fame in Canton, Ohio.

To register, youngsters
aged eight through 13 should
visit their local Ford dealer
with a parent or guardian. A
PPJtK tips book will be
given each entrant. There is
no fee and contestants
compete only against others
their own age.

No body contact or special
equipment is required and
scoring is based on distance
and accuracy. One point is
awarded for every foot the
ball is punted, passed, and
kicked, and one point is
deducted for every foot the
ball lands off a center line.
Trophies are presented to
the winners at each of six
levels of competition - local,
zone, district, area,
divisional and national.

College Offers Tennis Clinics
Tennis clinics for both

beginners and in-
termediates will be eon-
ducted by Union College in
the fall, it was announced
today by Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing education.

Classes for beginners will
be offered on five con-
secutive Saturdays, at 9
a.m. and 10 a.m. with in-
termediate instruction
scheduled for 10 and 11 a. m.,
beginning Sept. 10 and
ending Oct. 8, Dr. Dee said

The clinics will be con-
ducted on the four outdoor
courts on the Cranford
Campus. In the event of
rain, additional sessions will
be added.

Beginner instruction will
cover the basic grips.
forehand and backhand
strokes, service and volley.
Dr Dee said, while the
intermediate class will be a

The word "nice" comes
from the Latin nescius
meaning "ignorant."

review of ground strokes,
serves and volleys with an
introduction to singles and
doubles strategy.

Registration applications
may be obtained by writing
the Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education, Union College,
Cranford.

UtAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear wheel
drive
• Automatic p-""*"""-
free / - v ,
wheeling
feature

GOIFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Bails At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfpridc Gfips Instilled

Woods Refinishtid
Golf Clubs Rupaned

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232 1748

Tues. to Sal. 8 30 d.m. 5 p.m.
Closed Sun. & Mon.^Eves bv appt

349 South Ave.. E.
233-0363
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DIVISION OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
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There are those who say

that America runs on credit
- and credit cards.

But all too many of us take
the cards - and the credit -
for granted, not realizing
how important it is to build a
good credit rating. There is
a lot more to a good rating
than simply being accepted
for a credit card at our
favorite department store.

A good credit rating can
effect your ability to buy life
insurance or even get a job.
And, there's a "Catch 22" to
credit. Sometimes it's like
recent college graduates
trying to get a job, they
can't get a job without ex-
perience and they can'l get
experience without a job.

Don't wait to apply for
credit until you really need
it. At such a critical point
you may not be able to get it
because you have not yet
established a good rating --
or any rating at all.

So apply for that credit
card now, even if you don't
use It. It will give you a
record of credit. Some
people even go so far as
taking out a bank loan -
even if they don't need it -
just to pay it back quickly,
also to help establish a good
rating.

Once you do establish
credit, the quality of your
rating is entirely up to you.

There are several
thousand credit bureaus
nationwide collecting in-
formation about consumers.
Many are connected by
teletype to centralized
computer files on millions of
Americans. Every time you
apply for credit, these
bureaus are tapped -- for
every bit of information
they have on you.

Besides your name, ad-
dress, Social Security
number and birthdate, these
bureaus also contain your
employer, position and
Income; your former ad-
dress; former employer,
spouse's name, Social
Security number, employer
and income; and whether
you own your home, rent or
board.

Also, any time you take
out a loan, the bureaus are
notified of the details. As
you make your payments,
your file is updated to show
the outstanding balance, the
number of payments,
amounts past due and the
frequency of lateness.

If you have ever been
refused credit, that also
may be listed in your file
and a creditor may be wary
if this has happened
frequently. Any suits,
judgments or tax liens
against you will also appear.

Consumers are now af-
forded some protection by
the Federal Government's
Fair Credit Reporting Act of

The word niche! comes from
I German word for "imp"
iMOtuH of the trouble it
owe erMmiits in early times.

1971, which regulates the
use of credit reports,
requires deletion of obsolete
information, and gives the
consumer access to his file
and the ritfit to have
erroneous information
corrected.

The act gives you the right.
to review your file and the
credit bureau must provide
someone to help you in-
terpret the data. You may
be charged a small fee, but
not if you have been turned
down for credit, em-
ployment or insurance
because of information
contained in a report within
the preceding 30 days.

And remember that
computers aren't perfect -
they, too, are subject to
error. Your file may contain
erroneous information
about you or the data of
someone with a similar
name.

If this is so, notify the
bureau, for they are then
required to investigate the
situation and correct any
mistakes. If the' creditor
refuses to moderate your
data to your satisfaction,
you may enter a statement
of 100 words or less, ex-
plaining why you believe
your files to be inaccurate.

You may want to explain
any period of delinquency
caused by some unexpected
hardship such as serious
illness, a catastrophe, or
unemployment which has
seriously reduced your
income.

The credit bureau must
contain your statement
about disputed data or a
coded version of it. At your
request, the bureau must
also send a correction to
anyone who received a
report in the preceding 6
months if It was a credit
check or within a two year
period if it was for em-
ployment purposes.

Now you can sue any
bureau that wilfully refuses
to comply with the Fair
Credit Reporting Act, but
the action must be brought
within two years of the
occurrence or after the
d i s c o v e r y o f
misrepresentation. Any
unauthorized person who
obtains a credit report
under false pretenses may
be fined up to $5,000, im-
prisoned for one year, or
both.

But remember that it is
not the credit bureau or your
creditors that determines
your credit rating . . . YOU
do.

So should any unforeseen
difficulties arise, talk with
your creditors. And if events
out of your control ad-
versely affect your credit
rating, file an explanation
with your credit bureau. If
you have a credit problem
you have been unable to
resolve, write to the New
Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs at 1180
Raymond Boulevard,
Newark, New Jersey, 07J02.
or the Consumer Credit
Bureau, N.J Department of
Banking, 36 West State
Street. Trenton, New Jer
sey, 08625.

Learn Defensive Rutgers Professor si Russian "Exhibit"
Parking

Don't invite the hassle of
having your car hit while it
is parked. Learn to park
defensively and there will be
a much better chance your
car will remain undamaged.
Here are some tips from the
loss control experts at
Allstate Insurance Com-
pany of defensive parking:
—Only use legal parking
areas.
—Park close to the curb,
four inches or less.
—Space the car properly in
the stall.
—If you have trouble getting
into a parallel space, ad-
jacent vehicles may have
trouble getting out.
—If you have to squeeze out

To the experienced
professional, there is
nothing really different
about being an exhibitor in a
photography show. Being an
exhibit, though, is con-
siderably more unusual.

That's just how Nathan
Farb, an assistant professor
of photography at
Livingston College, Rutgers
University, spent . his
summer vacation. As an
exhibit in an American
photographic exposition in
the soviet Union, Farb
practiced his art with
300,000 Russians peering
over his shoulders.

"I was 'An American
Photographer at Work,'
picking people out of the
crowd and taking their

of your car after angle j informal portraits. My
parking, the adjacent driver
will have trouble backing
out.
—Do not leave your Car near
poorly-parked cars or near
cars with obvious damage
which may indicated an
unskilled driver.
—Drivers of new cars may
want to park in parallel
parking areas. If your car is
in an angle parking space
other drivers may open
their car door into your car,
chipping the paint.
—Finally, avoid high risk
parking areas
which are outlined on the
attached page.

"AVOID HIGH RISK
PARKING AREAS"

T INTERSECTIONS

NEAR CORNERS

NEAR DRIVEWAYS

U////JL
7/////M
wwwvq
sw\\\

END STALLS IN
PARKING AREAS

Mountainside
Man Observes

Anniversary
Russ R. Johnson of 1415

Chapel Hill Road, Moun-
tainside, has recently
celebrated his 40-year an-
niversary with Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company. Johnson works as
a senior engineering
associate in the engineering
petroleum department at
the Exxon Engineering
('enter in Florham Park.

darkroom had a red glass
wall so that they could
watch me process and print
the photographs," explained
Farb, who was chosen as the
resident photographer for
the exhibit by the United
States Information Agency
(USIA).

Farb's six weeks with the
show were spent in Novo
Sibirsk (New Siberia), a
scientific, academic and
industrial city deep in the
Russian interior. His por-
traits of the Soviet people
will be published in a book
that will be on the market by
spring.

"I was surprised at how
westernized many of the
Russians were in ap-
pearance," he said, pouring
over the hundreds of por-
traits that range from
babushka-topped pleasant
women to jean-and
miniskirt-clad teenagers.

Each subject left with a
copy of his or her picture,
produced almost instantly
by Farb with a Polaroid film
that turns out both a print
and a negative
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y . The
negatives he used later for

printing and enlargements.
For many of those at-

tending the show, being
photographed was an
unusual experience.

"There is no substantial
amateur photography
market in the Soviet
Union," Farb explained.
"Mostofthecameras are in
the hands of journalists and
other people who use them
professionally."

That partially explains
why the Russians will wait
on line for several hours to
view an exposition of
American photographs and
equipment. But just as
important, according to
Farb, is their "fascination
with anything American."

"An exhibit of our living-
room furniture, or our
recreational vehicles, would
be just as popular. The
Russian people have an
immense interest and
curiosity about Americans.
They are starved for
Western culture and ideas,"
he said.

As a special guest in an
area of the nation not
regularly visited by Western
tourists, Farb had the
freedom to wander the city
in his spare time, taking
photographs.

"But I was careful not to
shoot anything that their
government might object to,
I knew I was producing an
interesting document
through my work in the
studio at the exhibition, and
I didn't want to do anything
that would endanger that.

"I was privileged, though.
They allowed me to go to
places that tourists aren't
allowed to see."

One of those places was a
workers' resort.where Farb
and others from the
exhibition spent the
weekend with workers from
a turbine factory.

"Sovietcompanies tend to
have their own resorts for

Suggests Tax Incentives
For Alternate Fuel Use

their employees. Outside
visitors usually can only
stay in Intourist hotels," he
said.

Although this will be his
first book, Farb is well
known in photographic art
circles with his work often

published in photography
magazines and other
publications. His recent
works have included a
photographic document-
ation of Plains, Ga., for
Popular Photography's "35
mm."

"Stepped-up efforts to
encourage the conservation
of existing fuel sources
along with programs to
develop solar energy
systems" was called for
today by Assemblyman C.
Louis Bassano, Republican
candidate for reelection In
District 20.

The candidate urged the
use of tax incentives to boost
the use of solar systems for
heating and cooling pur-
poses.

"I would recommend that
a moratorium on increased
assessment - and, as a
result, increased property
taxes - be enacted and
applied to those properties
which use solar energy,"
Bassano said.

"Further, I suggest that
the purchase of solar
heating or coaling equip-
ment be exempted from the
five per cent state sales tax
as another incentive," he
said.

Bassano pointed out that

the increased assessment
which accompanies im-
provements to properties
has served to discourage
people from investing in
solar energy equipment for
their homes or businesses.

"The current system Is, In
effect, imposing a financial
penalty on an individual who
wishes to use an alternate
source of energy," he said.
"This makes little sense or
logic to me."

The candidate said that
state government should
"adopt a policy aimed at
encouraging the use of fuels
other than natural gas and
oil and should use whatever
means it has to further that
policy."

"Solar heating is, ad-
mittedly, in its infancy
compared to the traditional
sources, but if our long-
range energy needs are near
accurate, we must embark
upon a program of solar
energy use very soon, in-
deed," Bassano said.

(Ml Spills Decrease
Semi-annual statistics

compiled by the Coast
Guard show that 55«,810
gallons of oil from 8«6
separate spills entered the

s I nil inn I)<>n n
I i\ turt-\ ilUI'f

SAVE
ON A REMODELED BATHROOM

LET HUMMEL CO. EXPERTS ASSIST YOU FROM INITIAL PLAN-
NING AND DESIGN TO JOB COMPLETION WE'LL ALSO ARRANGE
FINANCING TO HELP VOU STAY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.

QfiMfftS

HEATING/
AIR CONDITIONING

SYSTEMS

ONCtTOf
COMPUTE

REMODELING
HCAOQUMtTlftS

SERVING Hi.
HOMEOWNERS FOR

OVER 90 YEAftSI
MODERN

SUCH!

PATIOS
''ORCH ENCLOSURES

ta t N h r i N - vfetigatitfi MtfiMto m4 p* mtito pteawmfly
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our Modern Quakar Maid Kitchen, Bathroom, Vanity
and accauory display's. Daily 'til 5 P.M.; S«t. til 2 P.M.

By Popular Demand We are

continuing our Vi Price

Sale for One More Week

waters of northern New
Jersey, New York Harbor,
the lower Hudson River
valley and Long Island,
during the first half of 1977.
The total represents an 83
percent decrease when
compared to the 3,295,185
gallons spilled during the
second half of 1976.

The worst spill occurred
on Feb. 4.1977, when 420,000
gallons of number six oil
were tost into the Hudson
River from the tank barge
Ethel H at Con Hook Rock
near West Point, N.Y.

It is unlawful to discharge
oil or any hazardous
pollutant into the waters of
the U.S. The Coast Guard
enforces the law along
navigable waterways and
monitors the cleanup of oil
spills.

Any person in charge of an
oil handling facility, or any
master of a vessel having
knowledge of nil discharges,
must make an immediate
report to the (oast Guard.
Every reported oil spill is
investigated, regardless of
its size

Coast Guard aircraft and
vessels make riaily patrols
to locate pollution.
Additionally. specially
trained pollution control
teams regularly visit and
inspect land and shipboard
transfer and storage
facilities

A ba.skeiiviil mtendanee
record was set m Olympic
stadium in w.;st Berlin,
where 75.000 ians showed up
to watch :hi> Httr'tem
CTotterrortors m 19H1.

Russian Contrasts - Two of several hundred Informal
portraits of Soviet citizens made by Nathan Park, a
Livingston College art professor. Farb was the "resident
photographer" of a traveling exhibition this summer in
the Soviet Union. The American photography show was
sponsored by the United States Information Agency
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